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YOUR EYES 
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AMONG THK FARMERS. 
iriiv THK rt»» 
■ 
UmiMHKtoKt '« |)t«rtk<i ijrifuiiiir· ■# .· 
to *o;l<-Jte>! Al!rv»« ait ινοκ .nlcnUo· in 
I toxtod for ihto·ι«|μ%πβ)«βι io Hmd l>. Ma* 
aoau, Λrrtentturmi Bdltttr '>xfui«t 1·»"ί«»ι 
Pan·, Mt. 
the more plowing the bettek 
We are Mil becoming pretty well 
j tgrted that tin- great trouble with New 
England farming m That we have lilow- 
ed the land tu lté in Kraut tuu long with- 
out replowiug. 
It U a convenient way to fariu ami 
doe· not η quire a great expenditure υί 
labor, a· the harvesting ot the crop· is 
all then? to to It. But old gr*M field· 
tarnish «mail crop· and but little monev 
ί return·, acd every time we mow over 
them we an· dlsaatiafied with them, with 
; our business, and with ourselves. 
Tht neld covered with a den»e growth 
j of gras· and clover 1* » most encourag- 
ing and happy sight. It conveys to 
every passer-by an iuipre?«iou of pros- 
perity and contentment. At pnx>f of 
the position that lack of working the 
•oil U a cause of it* unproductiveness 
we have but to direct attention to the 
meagre crop· of the unworked delds 
Of coarse plant food mutt be applied 
j to the land· in OoooectVm with thorough I cultivation, to make them yield maxi- 
mum crop·. But there i« much material 
lu an unavailable condition lt^ the soil, 
aud it Is unavailable to th·· phnis limply 
because the land i· so «olid ih\t the air 
cannot circulate through it nod by con- 
tact change it to tach a condition that it 
may become available food for punts 
One thing ie certain; unle«s the Und 
la cult'vUed, the materials It contain· 
will tw wry «low in yielding nourish- 
ment to planta. There are quite a num- 
ber of instances within our knowledge 
where field* in a low state of production 
have been plowed, thoroughly tilled, 
and fertlliz ύ with hree or four hundred 
pound· ot fertlliz τ per acre, and seeded 
to clover and gras», and the crop· that 
have grown the tiret year or two have 
been very satisfactory. The trouble 
with work of thi· kind, a· undertaken 
by many, ha· been that they have ex- 
pected land· treated In thi* way to yield 
a half dozen or more satisfactory crop·, 
and because they did not, the practice 
was regarded by the operator» a· not 
worth repeating. If they could have 
realized that the «oil when first cleared 
of It* forest growth wai well filled with 
rotten leave·, mold and vegetable mat- 
ter. and that th*· presence of organic 
matter had much to do with the pro- 
ductiveness of th» soil, and that wh»n It 
wa· exhausted the «oil particle* settled 
toge ther and th·' land became h«rd, the 
air au denied entrance and circulation, 
aod ita cap-tcitv for retaining moisture 
waa reduced. they would have set η the 
nece»«itv for replowlng it again a'ter it 
had yield» d one or two crop·» of hay,; 
and turning in the sod andaftermith 
that were upon the land, to decay in the 
toll and tarnish it with humu·. 
bile we do not believe lu the practice 
of working over a large surface for in- 
different crop*, but do believe in inten· ! 
•:ve work, we recognize the fact that 
many farm· have large area· of free 
land that are oow unproductive, but ! 
which by train work, almost wholly, 
cas be again brought into such condition 
that gra·· will grow upon them, and 
these moderate crops, used on th*· farm. ! 
will return minore for the fertilis tig ot ! 
the land where th» y g rent, and there-; 
peat»*d and fr· qoeot plowing In of good 
1 
gra·» aud clover sods will change any 
naturally go<>d. but abused soil into such 
a condition that ita ownership will be a j 
satisfaction rather than a matter of in- 
difference 
If but three or four \cres on a farm ot 
•uch «oil a· I have spokeo of, are plowed 
sh illu*, this fell, and tillage and seed- 
ing folio* another season. It will be but 
a few years b< fore another cow or two 
can be added to the herd and tualnlaiur-d 
from the produce of the improved land, ί 
The application of thi· plan Is not ; 
costly, for the money ext-enditure is not 
great, and most farmer· who are in 
earnest can And the tun·· of tettu and | 
man for the atartif g of extra work 
Thi· k co new and untried scheme, j 
for It ha* tieen worked out on manyi 
Maine farms, fh pUn U a· p.alu a· 
the main traveled road ίο to ·»n, and if 
followed per»l»tently U a« aure of result·, ί 
I am η >t writing this tor the edifica- 
tlon of those farmer· who have st< am 
up and are at the bead of the line, in : 
thought and action, but it i« to those j 
other men, who ar·* writing me at home, 
and whose luqirrles ! meet at institutes, 
who have plowable Held* of twenty or ι 
forty acre· and but hilt a doz<*n cows 
that I any: 
1 Put a sharp «hare >>a the 
plow and drive the furr»»w straight 
aero·* the field—from border to border— j 
and only stop when you are sure you 
have reached 'h· limit of your ability to ! 
till, well, next year. Plow no more | 
little piece·, where you think the soil is j 
t*est for corn or potato plot·. The 
day· of patchwork plowing are past. ! 
where men are making a business of 
farming. 
Th.» v..f rrm.lnt in us a month of 
weather before the ground will j 
frevze up thi« fail, in «biib time *e can 
unlock #jiue of ib*· pUnt food that I* 
do* be_v<»nd tl»e re»ch of the we^k plants 
lb·' are »UrviD( upon it. Sometime, 
•omebody will let It loo*e and pkut* 
and a'limals *11» turive In proportion to 
the thor>uj(hn<-»s of the work. I* it 
worth your *tile to try it?—Cor. iu 
Turf. Κ rm tail Home. 
GERMANY AND POHK. 
ΓΙμ* United states hi« hud mort· 
trou Me *tth Orannv over 'be matter 
of meat importations th»n wi h all other 
n«ri< n* combined. It se· tns to be a per- 
petual bone of eontentlou that, like the 
ghost of ll-tmlet, will uot down. There 
is no qu'-tlon »« to the fact that tricb- 
ii ;e hive infected American pork to a 
<r.-*ter or ieas extent, but it by no 
m*an* follows that it has ever reached a 
pu nt to become dmgerous to the 
wel- 
fare of the people in our oan or foreign 
markets. So tar as Germany is con- 
cerned i>be is simply a chrouic kicker 
and is always hunting «fter «orne ex- 
case to raise a prohibitive tariff against 
American product*. Investig >tion and 
experiment have proven beyond tbe 
shadow of a dount that the salting 
process is destructive to all parasites 
in 
J pork. Fully cared pork is not danger· 
ouaven if It contains trlcbiu;*· The 
beat produced ia cooking pork is equal- 
I ly as destructive to aii forms 
of parn- 
: sitic lift·, and as civilized people are not 
in the habit of eatioit raw meat it would 
seem that there I* no particular occasion 
! of lying awak*> nights over this danger. 
* It mav become necessary to pick a few 
daws with German importations Into 
this country and in the Mme manner 
raise a prohibitive tariff barrier. This 
would be the quickest and most effective 
way to brins tbe German government 
to 
j its senses —Lewistoo Journal. 
The «casas returns seem to indicate 
I ik,i riu> ri,«h to the citv Is over. Many 
ilverv of tbe mans in rarai «m»» 
—« 
k*<i it* effect in encouraging tbe farmer ι 
.r* slight stimulant·, uni 
WARM POULTRY HOUSES. 
Several people wbo last summer 
thouilit ι bey bid a poultry house wurm 
enough for any weather now have ampl·· 
proof in the frown of their fl'>c* 
that the ν a ere mlatak··». These peopl* 
would better go loto the poultry hou»·* 
1 
some i"old day (the colder the bette') 
»ud decide whit chang··· and addition· 
are neceasary In order to mike It as 
w arm a· it need* to be. They will there- 
by be better prepared to fit It up iu 
proper shape for mother winter. Wh- n 
a man is it work at it poultry house lu 
hi* shirt sleeves on a baimy fall diy and 
*|f*§ the winter blizzard from that 
*t «ndpolnt, It lose* a good deal of it· 
power »nd liveliness. 
There le ooe thing which the owner of 
the house will And out while tested 
among hU flock of nhiverlng hen· and 
fixing In hi· memory the betterments 
which are to be a part of the duties of 
the future. He will not discover that 
anything which a a» done in the hou»»· 
a Uh a view to miking it a comfortable 
winter home for the ben· was wanted 
time or labor. When building It he may 
htve been undecided about some work 
or exper.«e which went Into It. He may 
have been tempted to save a little on 
«••me of the item*, but he will uot be 
gl »d tbit be didn't do it. He will know 
that there li not a board or a sash or a 
pound of piper In the building which 
«hould hive been left out of It. He ht» 
finished a term in the school of ex- 
perience η ml paid his tuition 
Whoever provides himself with a well- 
built poultry house will fully appreciate 
the luxury of it when the mercury drop* 
to 2» degrees below zero. To go into 
the poultrv house at such a time and 
d id the nesting boxes full of laying 
h< ns gives one something of the fteling 
of a conqueror. He has fought a win- 
ning light with the forces of winter :ind 
his bis foot on the neck of Jack Frost. 
H·· feels that he has accomplished some- 
thing worth bragging about and his ac- 
q>ialntances have occasion to know that 
be feels that way. 
Of course, money can be wasted on 
the poultry house, but no attempt 
should be m ide to escape any reasonable 
ex|iense which will contribute to Its 
wirmth. In this northern climate a 
house which is walled in with but one 
thickness of boards, however close-fl:- 
ting they may be. U not warm enough 
for laying hens. If lined or covered on 
the outside with building paper it will 
answer for moderate winter weather, 
but even in a hou«e of this kind the 
comb* of Plymouth liock« will become 
fro*t<-d when the mercury drops to 20 
d· grees below zero. An Inside lining of 
boards and piper w ith a dead air space 
be· ween the two walls Is the least that 
c»n be done if one wants to b»· secure 
ag«ln»t freezing temperate re. No kind 
of c are or filing will lead to an ν good 
re-ults unless th·· poultry house Is built 
in * m inner which gives comfort to the 
fo*ls. I* Is the best to make It right In I 
the fir*t pi * ce —Farmer·' Tribune. 
KILLING WEEDS. 
I: would seem theoretically that ooe 
could eradicate the annual weeds by 
hœtng persistently every se»«on for a 
few year*, and by stirring the soH fre- 
quently get all the seeds In it to germi- 
nate, at the same time taking care to al- 
io· none fn ripen seed. Practically 
;h**re »re difficulties in the way, so that 
while some claim to hive in tht· way 
greatly lessened th- number of weeds In 
a Held, yet there are more than enough 
to keep » visible supply on haud each 
year. There are some se**ds so light 
th »t they ire carried far by the wind;! 
others are eaten by birds and pat-s 
through tlo-m unbroken, while yet others 
att »ch themselves to pas»iug persons or 
animals and obtain free transportation ι 
in that way, while others are given to ! 
methods of water transportation and are 
w**hed down hillsides bv rain or carried 
along by brooks until they find a rest- 
ing piace in some newr »pot. 
Then trouble arises with some kind* I 
in the power they bave of remaining for 
vears dormant In the soil until they have ; 
jus*, the right conditions of heat and air ! 
and moisture to start tb**m Into life. It 
his been related that soil from the bot- j 
torn of mines, thousands of feet below < 
the «urface, freshly dug and kept where 
nothing could reach it from the outside, 
has been found to produce vegetation, I 
and some plants of varieties which grew 
and disappeared from the etrth before j 
ever th·· primeval man left any traces ι 
of to- existence here.* 
There is much less difficulty In ex- j 
terminating the perennial plant· whi. b 
remain iu one spot ·< nding up shoot* 
each year from the root, and extending 
more by an underground growth of 
roots than by the few seeds they scatter. I 
Mo»t of them can be so weakened by | 
conotant cutting of the stalks each sea- ; 
son. perhtps once in two weeks or less 
frequently, according to their habit of 
growth, that In a few years they will die 
of exhaustion from trying to grow seed j 
and perpetuate the species. 
With some of them we can call to our 
aid the animals. The Canada thistle, 
when cut. will throw up young shoots 
that are well liked by sheep, especially { 
if they are attracted to them by a hand- ! 
ful of «ait thrown over them. Poultry 
closely coi fined in small yard· will pick ! 
every gre^u thing eo closely as soon to j 
kill them all out root an 1 branch. There ! 
are some kinds of swine which like the 
root* so well that they will keep them ! 
well eaten out ·ο that but few will ever j 
start again. The roots of the ollnd weed 
or wild morning giorv, the artichoke 
and some others, are not only eagerly 
eaten by swioe, but thev will fatten on 
them and on some of the varieties of the 
common brake· or fern.*, if not on all of 
them. 
It 14 iruc lunr aie jphits, hkc tuc 
Itwn, *here out; doe* not care to pea up 
poultry ur swine, or even to feed sheep 
*nd goat* (or the >ake of destroying the 
weed·. L'heu frequent cutting of the 
leave· ami the di<*m< of root* must be 
depended upon, particularly for such 
^lant* a· the dock*, nettles and plantain. 
All will yield to persistent effort, and if 
•ome lee· careful neighbor does not 
grow plant· to reeeed your ground a 
fe* year· will clear up these petts, but 
« little neglect may give them new vigor 
after they are almost dead. 
Much, too, may be done, if not to kill 
out weed·, to discourage their growth, 
by such rapid growing plants on land 
mad? very rich as to fairly crowd out or 
smother down the weed growth to dwarf 
«pecimeo· which may serve to perpetuate 
tti«*m4elve· by seed, but which do bat 
little damage of themselves. Clover on 
rich soil* is such a crop, and so are some 
of our garden vegetables.—Masaachu· 
»et:· Ploughman. 
HAPPY AROOSTOOK. 
Aroostook County has been especially 
favored during the season just closing. 
While many other portions of the state 
were parched and dried with the drouth 
our northern neighbor· bad more rale 
than they knev wha£ to do with. The 
result of all these favors of nature U one 
of the most abundant crops ever known 
in that part of the state. Barns are 
over-crowded with bay, and cellars are 
fliled with farm product* of every kind. 
We congratulate our Aroostook friends 
on their prosperity and hope that It may 
long be continued.—LewUton Journal. 
James McShee of Fort Fairfield says 
that be has been farming for many 
years, and that the best he was able to 
do was fco save 40 large loads of manure 
a year to haul upon his land. 
Bat since 
the butter factory and creamery have 
come, with the cows and pigs to use up 
» the skimmed milk he has been able to 
put upon bis land 84 loads, which 
he 
dads better than baying commercial 
fertilisers.—Turf, Farm and Home. 
I 
Milking can never be done socoMsfully 
1 
by a machine; the mechanical operation 
may be there, bat the magnetbm of the 
human hand I· wanting. The cow which 
ι lus beoome used to the touch of one 
ι milker will deereaae her yield whenever 
• strange hand takw hold of her taata. 
OBTrt 
By Will N.HÂbben. \ 
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CHAPTER IIL 
Dr. Lampkin and Hendricka turn- 
ed round the house, taking the walk to 
the left. An they were («mine the 
drnwtng room window* Hendricks 
glanced in. 
"I we another young lady and two 
young men in there,*· he said; "mem- 
bers of the honsc party, no dnnbt 
" 
"Shall yon search the houae?" aaked 
Lampkin. 
"I'd begin there flret if it were not 
for duappointiug the police. They think 
yon don't know your buainea* if you 
dou t addrcM your lint inquirioa to the 
corpse. 
'* 
"I think I should begin at the 
too," Mid Lampkin. 
"Why, old man?" 
"I don't like the look* of that fellow 
Montcastlo. " 
H« ndricka Mid nothing. 
It l<>ok* to me a* if there were tome 
*ort of secret understanding between 
lim and thi* Miss Benton," tho doctor 
went on, watching Hendricks* inex- 
pre«sive face. 
The détective stopped suddenly, 
turned and surveyed the building from 
th«· *ide, hi* *harp gray eye· fixed now 
on the window·, again on the door·. 
"Ob. beg pardon J" he Mid. "You were 
•aring that Montcantle—yea, he starts 
out to oatu the 1:30 train for New 
lork. hot for mime reason or other de- 
cided not to leave. " 
"Are you *ure of thatr' aaked Lamp- 
kin excitedly. 
^ 
As «un· a* I can bo of any of my dé- 
coction*." replied the detective, allow- 
ing hi· g 1 anew to rove down into the 
garden, where, at the end of .the north 
walk, he could see « policeman ou 
guard. 
"How can you be ao devihah accu- 
rate?" asked the d<*>tor. 
Hendricka smiled. He drew the note- 
look fr..ui hi* porket, opened it and 
tfto'k out the newspaper clipping 
"It's a time table, " he Mid. "You 
•ee. a pencil mark ha* been drawn here 
it 'he 1:80 train. That nhow* wbt the 
flipping pn-served. I know it came 
fruui an afternoon paper because the 
•chedule wa· changed yesterday From 
the ragged edge of the paper. I can era 
that it wa* half cut. half torn, from a 
newspaper by au excited person in a 
deuce of a hurry. From the way it had 
hern crammed into the book all in a 
-— '-a. lact th^î îiis licht ci 
the electric lamp at the corner would 
reach to the *pot where we found the 
book 1 judge it wa* consulted again 
after the cab started and that it elip- 
ped from th« bands of the owner." 
"Unnoticed by him?" aaked Lamp- 
ain. 
"Perhups he knew it and was in too 
gr« at a hurry to atop to regain it. You 
know M on ten* tie said, a* if it were on 
the tip of hi· tongue, that it contain«>d 
nothing of importance. That look· a* if 
b.· had since he lost it calculated on 
the consequence* of its being found. 
" 
Hut why didn't he pick it up later?" 
"Might have been afraid the place 
was watched. I"— 
A door leading to the hack veranda 
was opened. 
"Sh! said Hendricks, covertly slid- 
ing th·· book into the porket of hi* coat. 
Ralph Benton came down tho stepa 
aud slowly approached them. 
"Mr. Minard Hendricks, I believe," 
he began. "I am Ralph Benton. My 
sinter told me you hud come. If there 
ii anything, Mr Hendricka, that I can 
do to help you, I shall be only too will- 
ing. I want this thing run to the 
ground. Robbery was evidently not the 
motive, and if my father had an 
enemy"— 
"Has an examination been made to 
■how that your father was not robbed?" 
Dr. Lampkin saw the young man 
■tart For fully au second* "be stored at 
! turned the detective, and tbt»n hie 
glance fell on Ralph's right hand. "I 
see vou have knocked the akin off your 
; hand," he mm!, taking it in hi· own 
and looking at it closely. "You ought 
to he careful with it. I have known lit- 
tle things like that to give meu a lot of 
trouble. " 
"I bruised it on the bar io the irviu· 
nasinm at the elnb, 
" said the yonug 
man, quickly withdrawing his hand. 
"Do you mean to aay—how could it 
give ιη<· trouble?" 
"Inflammation and a thousand and 
one microbes," said Hendricks, tumiug 
toward the north walk. "Hub a little 
TMrliue on it 
" 
Lampkiu new Ralph draw a deep, 
freo breath and hi* face hrighten. 
"Thanks," he «aid. "I am us tough a* 
an ox. I'll go down with you, if you 
linvo do objection. The police gave or- 
der· to keep every one away till you 
had MB the body. " 
"(kime on, perfectly welcome," said 
Hendricks cordially. 
The walk npon which the murdered 
man lay had recently been covered with 
I fr»*h sand like the drive in front of the 
house. He lay on his back face upward, 
■hot through the forehead. 
"Stop!" cried Hendricks to teuton 
and the doctor as they wore about to 
step ou to the watk. 
" Keep to the gross. 
I want to preserve the traeks there in 
the sand. Mr. H nton, has do one been 
□ear him since be was killed except 
that Mr. Stanwood?" 
"I believe not," replied Ralph. 
"No oue has been near him since we 
came, sir," said the polioeuiau, draw 
ing near. "We bad orders"— 
"I know, 
" interrupted the detective 
impatiently. "Mr. Benton. which do 
I you think are Mr. Stanwood's tracks?" 
•*I—I really dou't know." replied 
I Ralph. 
"Two men have been near him. "said 
Hendricks "We mutt first find which 
tracks were made by Mr. S tan wood, 
Send for bim, please. 
" 
Ralph nodd·*! to the policeman, who 
hastened to the house. Hendricks 
stepped carefully from the grass to the 
body. He stooped, picked up something 
so miaute that the ethers could not tell 
what it was aud put it into the pocket 
of his waistcoat. 
"What did yon find?" asked Ralph. 
Without noticing the question Hen- 
ι dricks bent down and began to examine 
the bullet hole in the forehead of the 
dead man. 
"Did your father smoke?" The de- 
tective looked straight at the young 
man. 
"No," replied Ralph, "never to my 
knowledge. " 
At that inomt ut Stanwood came hur- 
riedly acrods the grans. 
"Did you want to ικό me, sir?" be 
asked. 
Hendricks stood up (straight 
"I'm sorry to distufrb you," he said, 
"but I wanted to a*E from which di- 
rection you appmachjrd the body when 
you discovered the miurder. 
" 
"We were all over in the center 
walk," answered Stuuwood. "I camo 
! in to the right of h\m—just there, I 
! think, near his left arm." 
" Yes, 1 see your tracks, 
" said Heu- 
dricks. "But you did not have on thoee 
boots?" 
"No; I hastily put on my slippers I 
had little time to dress after Miss Has- 
tings rapped on my door. 
" 
"Ah, «ho gave the alarm Ρ said Hen- 
j dricks. 
"Miss Hastings is η guest of my sis- 
ter," explained Ralph, "a young lady 
from Bouton. 
" 
Hendricks nodded reflectively. 
"Did you have a light when you 
found the body. Mr. Stanwood?" 
■"«ο, nr." 
" You «track a match to look at him?" 
"No. I did not" 
"I see the murderer's tracks," «aid 
Hendricks quickly, a· if to divert their 
attention from bis last qn«*tion. "He 
did not wear broad heeled slippers, bat 
boots of a rather stylish appearance." 
As Hendricks spoke he glanced round 
at their face·, and Dr. Lampkin fancied 
his eyes dwelt longer ou Ralph Benton's 
than on that of any one else. 
Ralph's eyes were downcast 
"Could the murderer have been so 
close as that?" be asked. "It seems to 
me that my father"— Ralph did not 
finish his sentence. The detective looked 
at him inquiringly as if to encourage 
him to proceed and then turned his at- 
tention to the tracks. Stepping back to 
the grass, he went along the edge of the 
walk in tbe direction of the house for 
about 85 feet, then stopped, crossed the 
walk and began to search through a 
bed of high grass. Tbéy saw him stoop 
and pick up something. It was a re- 
volver. 
"Here's the weapon. 
" he said indif- 
ferently, "88 caliber." 
Benton was tbe first to approach. He 
extended his hand for the weapon. 
"I beg your pardon, 
" said Hendricks 
politely He stepped backward, hold- 
ing the revolver very carefully by the 
tip of tbe barrel. "You see, doctor," he 
went on, turning to Lampkin, "this 
thing also has a damp and a dry side. 
" 
"I see," replied the doctor, looking 
at the revolver without touching it 
"It'a a poor rule that won't work two 
ways, you aee," said the detective, with 
a smile. He took a white silk handker- 
chief from his pocket and wrapped the 
"Cleanliness is 
Next to Godliness 
If you would be realty 
clean, begin with your blood· 
A mottled shin cannot be 
washed away, eruptions will 
continue tmleas the Mood it pare* Hoofs 
SarsaparOa cleanse* the blood by dbtnte· 
grating and ιttwlwhg the bad geema. 
Hoof» ta the royal road to real dean- 
tineas, both Inward and outward* 
Impur· Blood foe» wold 
be covered Ait&h tcsbo from import blood, 
bat ever atnee J have taken Hood's Sana- 
partta,, my blood aaanm to be perfectly 
pore and I am strong and éi good health." 
J. Hartaterm, 740 Grmtd Street, Brook- 
b+H. T. Gat onfy Hood's, bacasm 
"I tu aiu>th(r i/onwj lady αικΙ tiro j/ovnç 
men in there," he Mid. 
Hendricks with a wavering expression 
of the eye without replying, and then 
be said awkwardly : 
"I don't know—that is—I—I only 
thought it did not look that way. You 
see, my father's valaabJes are always 
kept in the safe in his laboratory." 
"Men hare been killed for very small 
amount*," said Hendricks, still study- 
ing the young man's face. "If no exam- 
ination has yet been made, it would be 
impossible to say that robbery was not 
thi! motive Who was first on the 
scene?" 
"Mr. Stan wood, a guest of the 
bouse. " 
Lampkin saw a strange, baffled ex- 
pression cross the face of the detective. 
"1 beg your pardon, gentlemen," be 
said, as if to divert their attention from 
himself. "I forgot to introduce you. 
Mr. Benton, this is my friend. Dr. 
Lampkin." 
"The bypnotio physician of Mew 
York?" said Ralph. "Glad to make 
your acquaintance. I bave beard a 
friend of mine, Dr. Fralick, apeak of 
your work. 
" He turned to Hendricks. 
"Have you seen my—the body?" be 
asked. 
"Just going, 
" replied Hendrieka. "It 
is down this way, I believe. 
" 
"Yea, down the wide walk on the 
left, beyond the bed of roaebuabaa. My 
father was fond of walking there at 
night. He was troubled with insomnie 
and often went out there to conquer it" 
"I see," remarked Heodricki; "toe 
much bruin work. 
" 
"Yea, be baa been delving into 
scientific things and foaming plans foi 
new invention· in his line. When bi 
got a new idea, be always apent aeveml 
sleepless nights over it" 
"That's the way with ftfcop ill*· m 
tveapou ία it. "can't De too caretni in 
handling a thing like tbia after a mur- 
der," be continued. "There ia no tell- 
ing what a asngle «pot or acratcb might 
unfold." 
He remained atanding on the edge of 
the walk for several minute* without 
«peaking, bia eye· flrat on the footprint 
and then on the graas wbero be had 
fonnd tbe revolver Ralph Benton and 
Stanwood bod moved down toward tbe 
body, leaving Hendricka and the doctor 
together. 
"What ia it?" wbiapered Lampkin. 
"I can't mako bead or tail of it," 
aaid the deteotivo, frowning, "and 
aometimee when I get stumped thia way 
I become ao nervoua I can't advance an 
Ht ttcppcd bocJcvxird, holding the m\Aty 
er very carefully. 
inch- For tbe love of human justice, 
doctor, focus some of your hypnotic 
l umin·** oo me. Finit qaiet me, tuake 
me thoroughly receptive, and then ron- 
geât to me that I have an all swing eya 
Π ia the only thing that will (tare my 
reputation. I am an idiot, a «taring, 
simpering idiot 
" 
"Can you really talk ao stupidly and 
attend to business?" asked Lumpkin. 
"I have never seen your match. What 
ia the trouble?" 
"Can't for tho life of me understand 
why the murderer was ao careful to 
torn hi* weapon into tbe gru**. And then 
here ia another mystery. Do you see the 
track* leading from the body in the 
•enter of the walk?" 
"<^uite plainly now," replied Lamp- 
kin. "but I «hould not have noticed 
them if you had not pointed them out 
" 
"Com»· here." Hendricks stepped 
along tbe edge of tbe grass in the direc- 
tion of the house about ten yard* far- 
ther He pointed to tbe tracks in the 
walk. 
"Can you imagine anything more 
perplexing than that?" 
"What? I don't understand." 
"The blamed things end right there, " 
doctor," said the detective, with a grim 
«nile of d« ft at. "It In as if tbe wearer 
of tbe boot* had suddenly taken wings. 
I cannot imagine any ponnible war for 
him to have ceu*«-d walking at that 
point I say, Mr. Benton," raising hia 
voice, "would you mind sending for 
the gardener? I presume you have one. 
" 
"Ob. yes," replied Benton. "I'll 
bring him myself. ", 
"Thank you very much," replied 
Hendrick*. And when tbe young man 
had left he went back to tbe dead man 
and carefully retraced his*teps, siugling 
out each track the ouppoeed murderer 
had made tili tiny ended at the point 
mentioned. 
Lampkin bad an idea and dçew near 
his friend. 
"I m e the imprint of a wheel on the 
opposite side," be said. "Could he 
have jumped to the graa* and eecaped 
in some sort of vehicle?" 
"I thought of tbe jump because his 
toe* do turn toward the grass over 
there," replied tho detective, "but 
there is so sigu of his having made a 
lauding. As to the wheel, my friend, 
don't tell me you dou't know how that 
was made " 
"But I don't," confessed Lampkin. 
"It will dawn on you," Hendrick· 
returned, nervously chewing hi· mat- 
tache and pulling bis beard. 
CHAPTER IV. 
Tbe gardener wo* coming with Ben- 
ton. The old man \v;w pale and trem- 
bling with excitement 
"Don't be frightened," said the de- 
tective kindly. "It is not yon I'm after, 
but I want yon to help me run the vil- 
lain down. What'· your name?" 
"Wilson, eir; John Wilson. I've been 
gardener here, rir, for"— 
"Did yon pat thin «and here yester 
day?" interrupted Hendricks. 
"Yet, air. Tbe master told me an 
long an it wan going on the drive in 
front that I might an well pnt it in the 
walks to kill the crab grass. The sand 
gets very hard, sir, when it has rained 
on it, and it becomes almost tbe same 
as cement 
" 
'•What t»me did yon do it?" 
"About 4 •'clock, air. I haven't yet 
finished tbe whole walk. The other 
end"— 
" Ton need a wheelbarrow to bring 
tbe sand from that pile np there and 
you scattered it on with a hoe?" 
"Yes, sir," replied the old man won· 
deringly. "My shovel was carried off 
in one of the carta. Master would not 
allow tbe heavy cart wheels to cut the 
turf here, and I had to use my barrow. 
" 
"You stood on thesideaand smoothed 
the sand with a rake?" 
"Tea, sir, but I didn't know you was 
here. I"— » 
Hendricks glanced at Lampkin and 
smiled. "There's a hang up oompliment 
for you," be said. Then be pointed to 
where the tracks ended ao abruptly and 
■aid to Wileon: 
"Have you been sweeping or raking 
in this sand here since the body was 
found?" 
"Why, no, six. I haven't been down 
here at all They told us in tho kitchen 
that the policemen would not allow any 
of us to see tbe master. 
" 
"That oertainly is very remarkable, 
" 
broke in Ralph Benton, looking at the 
tracks. "Mr. Hendricks, where do yon 
think the murderer atood when he fired 
at my father?" 
Hendrioka aeemed not to bave heard 
the question. He wu looking toward 
the bouaa 
"I aee aome men ooming, 
" be aaid. 
"Ah, it ia the chief and the coroner Γ 
He went forward to meet them, and 
Lampkin aaw him shaking hands witk 
the men and bowing. 
"The jury for the inqoeat are gather- 
ing," said Ralph to Lampkin. "Ill gc 
to tbe houae and aee about where it will 
be held. Will you go np, doctor?" 
"Ko, thanka," replied Lampkin. 
"I'll wait for Hendrioka I aee be ii 
ooming. 
" 
Tbe chief and tbe coroner stopped t< 
apeak to Ralph, and Hendrioka oanM 
back to Dr. Lampkin. 
"I have juat thought of aome thing, 
" 
he aaid, pointing to the traoka near Um 
dead man. "Too aee, they look aa.ii 
they came from tbe aide gate. 
" 
"Tea Then you don't think tlx 
crime waa committed by any tnembei 
of tbe household?" replied the doctor. 
"I can't aee what that's got to A 
with it," said Hendrioka, stroking bit 
obin thongbtially "Ah, I'm glad thi 
sun to shining: ne aaid, stooping to- 
ward tbe gru>* and sighting acroas the 
level ground at the gate which opened 
firm a »uir street "Nature often lend· 
me a helping hand. There ia no artifl 
cinlity atont her. and abe won't be 
tampered with." 
"I don't follow you," aaid Lampkin, 
mystified. 
"It ia the dew again," explained 
Hendricks "On the front lawn awhile 
ago. before the ran rcme, we bad only 
the frontj appearance to guide na, bat 
now in tbo sunlight tbe whole aarfaoe 
of tbe graaa ia · carpet of green be- 
spangled with bine, red and yellow dia- 
monds—tbat ia, except · path leading 
direct from tbia point to that gate over 
there. " 
Lampkin came to the aide of tbe de- 
tective and aighted over tbe «ward at 
the gate 
"Too fine for my eyea, 
" be aaid. 
"Ah, now I ere what yon mean I By 
Jove, it ia wonderfully clear I" 
"Tbe trouble ia that it knocka tbe 
amoothueaa out of another theory," re- 
marked tbo detective with a frown. 
"What ia that?" 
"Never mind now. Tbere are too 
fciany real tbinga that demand imme- 
jiute attention," replied Hendricka. 
"What shall yon do next?" aaked tbe 
ioctor. 
'To kill time while the Jury ia get- 
ting together I'll ahow you that my 
dewdrop theory ia correct, 
" waa the re- 
ply "If yoa will come with me to 
that walk over there, I'll ahow yoa 
trarka crowing the sand in a direct line 
îroin here to the gate. 
" 
I Henoricka led tbe way 
across the 
gnus to tbe walk. 
"Tbere yoa are," he aaid, pointing 
1 to trarka in tbe sand. 
"And coming tbia way, too," added 
Lampkin. 
"Tbey do not go oat again, bat am 
lost op there in the middle of the other 
, walk, 
'' said the detective. "Doctor, 
there is a nut to crack. It ia tbe blamed- 
est puutle I ever tackled. Tbe whole 
thing ia in a frightful muddle. I waa 
never in my life ao hampered with con- 
flicting circumstances. One minute I 
smell a rat as big as a barn, and tbe j 
j uext the scent is wafted away on a 
cyclone from an unexpected direction." j 
As he spoke Hendrirks crossed the | 
walk, opened the gate and examined 
the ground near the sidewalk. Lamp- 
kin heard him grunt and crossed over 
to him. 
"What ia it?" be aaked. 
"As I half gueeeed," answered Hen- 
dricks. "A hansom waa driven up here 
last uight. I aee the wheel marka near 
the edge of the aidewalk. 
" 
"Ah, became in a hansom, then!" 
exclaimed the doctor. "Thut'a strange. 
" 
"I tell yoa I'm frightfully mixed, 
and this complicates matter· more than 
! ever," aaid Hendricka, pointing up tbe 
i ... , fo 
Hcrv!rU~k*'trn>k a folded ruler from hi» 
pocket <ind 'jot down on hie knee». 
walk. "There are the footprints of a 
man and woman going from the gate 
toward the bonne. 
" Hendricks took a 
folded ruler from hi* pocket and got 
down on hia kueea He first meaanred 
the tracka leading to where the dead 
man lay and then compared the rneaa 
are ment with thorn going toward the 
houae. 
"Impossible to be accurate in thia 
dry, gravelly sand," be Raid. "The 
maaculine tracka are very nearly the 
aame aize, and that'a aa near aa I can 
come to it 1 ahall find oat what thia 
meana, however, if I work on it the 
reat of my born daya. 
" 
"I saw you pick np aometbing beaide 
the body and pat it into yoar pocket, 
bat coald not eee what it waa, "said 
the doctor "la it a secret from me?" 
The deuctive laughed good humored 
ly and pat hia tingera into hi· vest 
pocket. 
"Shan't keep a thing from you, old 
man, 
" he replied. "I'd truat you with 
my head. Do you aee thia tiny thing?" 
"It looka like the burned end of a 
match," returned the doctor, allowing 
Uendricka to drop it into hia palm. 
"Doea it look like an ordinary burned 
end of a match?" aaked Uendricka, 
warming up to a revelation and uuil 
mg boyishly 
"I believe ao, except that perhaps it 
ii very short 
" 
"Short? I abould think bo when less 
than a quarter of an inch of it haa been 
left auburoed. Now imagine it blazing 
and let me aee yoa bold it between yoar 
lingers. " 
Lumpkin made the attempt, holding 
the bit of wood aa near to the end ae 
poaaible. "It ia all I could have done," 
he aaid. "And it would have burned 
my fingera, I am sure. The fellow that 
■truck it muat bave bad a tough cigar 
to light" 
"And been anxioua to smoke, " added 
Hendricka tentatively Then be laughed 
aoitly 
"Ob, I aee now/' began the doctor 
eagerly, and then be «topped suddenly. 
"But, no; Stanwood said he did uot 
strike a match, and Ralph Benton aaid 
hia father did not smoke. 
" 
"The murderer does, though, and 
paused to light a cigar after be bad 
fired a revolver within 200 yards of a 
bouae full of men and women," aaid 
Hendricks, with a dry laugb. "At 
least, that's about all the explanation 1 
can get out of the end of the match. 
However, there is one thing you bave 
not yet thought of as an explanation 
for the match having burned down so 
abort" 
"What ia that?" 
"I wonder it did not ooenr to you 
that it might have continued to bun on 
tbe ground after it fell from. the band 
at the mai; who struck it 
" 
"I have always said I waa anaaa," 
said Lampkiu "A 6-year-old obild 
oould have thought of that 
" 
"Then tbe 6-year-old child would 
have been far from tbe truth," aaid tbe 
detective, enjoying tbe game be waa 
playing He held tbe piece of match 
ι between the nail of bis thumb and fore- 
finger and extended it toward tbe doo- 
tor. "You aee." be began, "that the 
march haa burned evenly all round; no 
farther on one aide than another. " 
"That's plain, replied »— 
Hendricka returned the tiny bit of 
! wood to bia pocket and look a match 
from bia cuae and struck it 
"Watch tbia," he aaid, and when 
ι tbe match waa half oonaumed be laid it 
atill burning on tbe ground. The flame 
ι waa instantly diminiahed, (Or only tbe 
ι top of tbe match eon tinned to bam. 
» Fluently it we·* ont. and Handriofca 
Royal bss ÂÊSQunmvvRE 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
>ov«t ιοί» w»ai 00 w roan. 
picked it up be «îid, with a 
^ratified «tuile "J !ie uiibcrned part, 
owing to the tu* '.iture of the earth, ia 
louger where it againal the «and. 
When 1 picked α{· the match Dear the 
body of the dead man, it wan lying 
flat on the «and iu thin one wai junt 
now. 
" 
"Ho you know it wan held unn*ually 
long in aomebody'a finger# ?" «aid Lamp- 
kin. 
"1 have «till another proof of it 
" 
•*^u·» ia that?" 
Bendricka took ont hi« lena and held 
it over the piece of match he had foand 
near the corpae. 
"If you will look cio^ely," he «aid, 
"you'll (tee alight indentation* at the 
very edge of the fire line on two «idea 
of it." 
"I aee," exclaimed Lampkin. "They j 
were made by finger inula." 
"Exactly," returned the detective, ! 
"end nu il* which were preened down 
firmly for «oraereason or other." 
"You are uniply wonderful," aaid 
Dr. Lampkin admiringly. "But what 
became of the burned, charred part of 
the match?" 
"Good! You are progreaaing!" cried 
Hendncka, «lapping hie companion on 
the «houlder. "I looked for it. It mu*t 
have clung a litth while to the cloth- 
ing of tho murderer, for I found it on 
the walk half way between the body 
ami the a|ot where the track* end· d. I 
did not pick it up becauae it could bo 
of no u«e to me. " 
Lampkin'* brow wna d 'tracted 
thoughtfully. 
"What do von deduce from tho whole 
match idea?" he a»k<d. 
"Abaolut»»ly nothing ao far," replied 
the detective. "Later I may cee aome 
reason for a peraon deairiug to aee the 
face of a man he ha* «hot down in the 
darkneM and running the riak of being 
captured in order to do ao. 
" 
"That much ia certainly interesting, 
" 
replied Lampkin. "It look* h little an 
if he were in doubt aa to whom he had 
ahot, doean't it?" 
Heudricka stepped from behind the 
trunk of a big tree to g* t a view of the 
apot where the body lay 
"I aee quite a crowd over there," be 
aaid. "It i« Meynell, theooroner, and bia 
men. Let'* join them. The inqmat, I 
understand from the chief, wae delayed 
ao thdt I mu it t»· ρπ m r:t. Wy got b» re 
quicker than wm expected, as if I'd 
wait to tak·· a bath and eat a hot break- 
fast while euch a matter aa thia was in 
tho wind. " 
[to as contuued.J 
Γ··η· rnl Γ«· c «J υ «·Μ«·«Ι m Mullny. 
General t ox uns m gi>od disciplina· 
vlaa, but be never blustered and wan 
never ni'vert*. On ont» tx < aslon Mn>rtl 
ofllet rs mil·-·! at his headquarters and 
•tiitiil to hint that they would not 
promise to march th#'lr men up the nar- 
row river valley. lit· sent them to their 
quart·-™ and natd nothing of tb»-lr lm- 
pertinent· until after the war. 
While In camp at Cauley bridge hi· 
quartermaster general η hot a private 
In the Second Kentucky. The iu« n of 
the rejfimont i> aped th·· control of the 
officers nud made a rush to kill the 
quarterma*tcr. who had 1>«·<·η taken to 
Cox'* headquarter*. fox caw th·· men 
coining, but instead of ordering the 
guard* to tir»· «η them he tan toward 
them alone, bareheaded and ii!iarm»-d. 
Ile rmrbed a gap in a atone wall uln ad 
of the ."»<*> or »'<"«» furious artned men 
and Mtop|M-d them. He explained that 
the)' might kill him, but the} eould not 
paw·. 
Straightening to 1>1m full height, he 
wild, "Your general, unarmed, as you 
see. order»· you to remeiuber that you 
are Hold 1er* and ol«ey." Much to th·· 
surprise of the n*ore of anxious officer* 
watching tin· parley, the men returned 
to their camp. Cox Kent for a company 
from another regiment, which guarded 
the pris »uer to the lower camp. No 
charge «.f mutiny ever appeared against 
thui r< g'in· n'. which afterward, under 
Nelson and l'aimer, mad·· a splendid 
reputation for drill, discipline and hard 
fighting.—Chicago Inter (%-can. 
Strnfriry In a »lrep| <"er, 
"In the η it ter of strategy a woman 
can get the better of a man every time 
In minor affair*, at least," said a man 
who I* In business down town and who 
ride* home In a West Philadelphia ear 
during th·· rush hour every evening. 
"I usually get a neat, for I take the car 
away down at Fourth «tn-et. The 
other evening I was busily rending my 
paper when a woman got al»oard at 
Twelfth street. 1 glanced up slyly and 
eaw that all the seats were occupied, 
liasty as uiy glance was, she caught 
my eye. and that was my finish. Smil- 
ing broadly. she enme over to where I 
was sitting and exclaimed: 'Why. how 
do you do? How are ail th folks? 
"I couldn't place the woman to save 
my life, but I lifted my hat and re- 
plied that w·· were all well. 'She must 
be some friend of the family,' I argu«-d 
with myself, so I folded up my i»aper 
and gave her ray seat. After she had 
settled herself comfortably she looked 
up at tue lu a queer sort of way and 
said: Iteallv. I must l>eg your pardon. 
I took you for .Mr. Jones. You look so 
much like him.' 
"But she had the scat, and she kept 
It. It was h ch-ar case of bunko."— 
Philadelphia Iteenrd. 
Λ· A»rok«ilr Spider. 
A curious Instance of tb»· al»!llty of 
an Insect to successfully measure dls- 
tanee wu evidenced on··»· while 1 was 
traveling through northern Argentina. 
I first made the n<ipialntance of m J 
frleud »ui the back veraiula of a l.t.ie 
village tnve t:. I w;is ly it»K '» η 1 a »- 
mock. Λiη>ιιt two i«vt from.»»· v\a*a 
8 by 3 ln« h fmritl rab of wood, support- 
ml by wooden balusters. As I lay there 
I noticed a tly alight ou the top of tl.e 
wood. While I watched him. the fly 
apparently turned nto a spider. I 
could uot l»elleve iuy ey·*. but on 
closer Inspection 1 mw that a spMer 
Jtiiiip·**! from somewhere and alight»·»! 
on top of my fly. 
I thought till worth watching an<! 
found that thlii was hi* method of 
procedure: Λ tly would alight <>n t ρ 
of tb.· railing, the spider would take In 
the dlstamv at a glance an I would dis- 
appear down tin· side of the rail, walk 
along toward the fly. but out of sight, 
until he reached the p'ace on the *i.!e 
of the rail at right angle* to the i*»»l 
tlon occuphd by the fly when he last 
law It. Then he would walk nearly 
to the top of the rail and fasten hi* 
web. then walk down, paying out hi- 
web a* he went till he was aa far 
from the place where be had fastened 
his web an waa the fly. theii one vig 
orouK leap, the web swinging him 
round In the arc of a circle, and h·· 
would alight on top of the fly. 
I have never Keen one nil·»* thl· 
seemingly difficult leap, except when 
the fly left his position before the 
spider had finished hi» preliminaries. 
—E. A. Suverkrop In Bcientifle Ameri- 
can. 
Blark 1r· Prrnllnrltlr·. 
The Black sea lias pecullarltlee 
which distinguish It fn-m the Mediter- 
ranean. Atlantic or Pacific. The gr«-:it 
est ascertained depth Is 1.200 fathom-* 
A' surface current tlows continually 
from the Black sea Into the Mediter- 
ranean through the Bosporus and 
Dardanelles and an umlereurrent of 
salt water from the Mediterranean 
Into the Black sea. Τ his undercurrent 
of water Is warm and sinks to the 
b< ttom and In consequence of Its great 
density prevents vertical circulation. 
T1 e result is that these deeper waters 
ar· render» d stagnant. They are satu- 
ra «il with sulphureted hydrogen, and 
co isequently life Is Impossible. In an 
ex «edition In which Sir John Murray 
to >k part the water brought up by 
m ans of a water bottle from a depth 
of »*> fathoms smelle«l exactly like rot- 
ten egg!*· N° H'* therefore Is possible 
In the Black sea beyond a depth of 
10» fathoms, which Ih a striking con- 
trast to what happens In the open 
ocean, where there Is an abundam-e of 
animal life at that depth. This brings 
about another extraordinary couditlou 
with reference to the deposit*—that In 
all the deeper dep»*lts there is an 
abuntlant chemical precipitate of «car- 
bonate of lime, a côndltlon not obtain 
Ing aa far as Is known In auy other 
ocean. 
Tke Mystery ·< Hedlum. 
The substance called radium emits 
radiations resembling the X rays with- 
out the application of work or energy 
from external source* and without ap- 
preciable loss of weight. This seems 
to be Inconsistent with the law of the 
conservation of energy, but the mys- 
tery Is explained by the calculations 
of M. Becquerel, which show that a 
loss of weight fo Infinitesimal that lu 
A thousand million years It would 
amount to no more than a milligram 
would sutîke to account for the ob- 
served effects. According to this ex- 
planation the emanations from radium 
consist of material partiel·»*. But how 
Infinitely minute must thone particles 
be! 
Wlat It L«eke« Like. 
"Beg pardon." said the rude yonnp 
man, gathering his features together 
again, M1 simply couldu't suppress that 
yawn." 
"Don't mention It," replied the Itright 
gtri "By uie way, that reminds me. 
I vlsted the Mammoth care faut sua- 
■Mr."—ikxehang·. 
He Knew thr Spot, 
An η m u > ί 11 ^ luciiliitt' Is related of 
General Sherman, who, as command- 
ing general of the army. visited West 
Point one June for th·· graduation ex- 
ercises. lie accompanied the com- 
mandant 011 hi* Sunday morning tour 
of inspection of barracks, and on erit> r- 
Ing η certain room he walk«»d over tu 
the mantelpiece. Stooping <lown. he 
pried up a brick from the middle uf tho 
hearth with hi* η word scabbard and re. 
vealcd η hollow Hpace alunit a fo«.t 
square. In which was nicely packed u 
Considerable quantity of tobacco and 
other contraband article·. Meanwhile 
the cadet» occupying the room stood 
by mutely watching and wonderug 
what sort of man tb»· general wan to 
have Ικ-eu a!»le to discover the only 
"cellar" of It* kind In barraeks. Turn- 
ing to the commandant, the general re- 
marked: 
"I have Ι*·»·η wondering if that bole 
was «till then». I made it when I wan 
a cadet and lived In thiit room."—New 
York Tribune. 
Idlory In \nnibrr·. 
The Contributor—The 'J t hake may be 
perfectly cured without pain 
The Editor We lder if the specific 
le hard 2 take. If not, we will try It 
-ithwith 
Sul**dltor— If cur»l. it will be a lder 
Indent! 
Assistant Sub—lOderly, gentlemen, 
'tie a wire subject. 
Deputy Assistaut Sub—Yes. and re- 
quiring 4'»tu<!e 2 bear. 
Correspondence Kditor—This la car- 
rying the matter an far a* NOquctte 
will bear. 
Office Boy -Those who are so 4 2n-8 
as to do the altove will find each para 
graph 2 contain a alight 11 of humor. 
Printer's IH-vll—f>-4 shame, gentle- 
men—5 4 shame!-!Ν a rsun' a. 
He Ouicht ·'» lurry, 
Miss Antique You ought to get mar- 
ried. Mr. Oldchapp. 
Mr. Oldchapp (earnestly)—I have 
wished many times lately that I had a 
wife. 
Miss Antique (delighted)— Have you, 
really ? 
Mr. Oldchapp—Yea. if I had a wife, 
ahe'd probably have a sewing machine, 
and the sewing machine would have an 
oil can. am' ! could take It and oil my 
office chair. It squeak* horribly.—Ex· 
change. 
Cwttlau Watch (ilaaaea. 
In the production of common watch 
glasses the glass Is blown Into a sphere 
about a meter In diameter, sufficient 
material being taken to give the desir- 
ed thickness, as the case may be. Disk* 
an· then cut out from this apher»· with 
the aid of a pair of compasses having 
a diamond at the extremity of one leg. 
There ia a knack In detaching the disk 
after It ban been cut A good work- 
man will, It la said, cat 0.0U0 glasses 
in a day. 
Experleace Vera·· Theory. 
"Marcus Aurellua eaya." the profess- 
or began, "that nothing happens to 
anybody which be Is not fitted by na- 
ture to bear." 
"Ob. that's rotr* replied the man who 
bad eloped at the age of 21 with a girl 
whom be bad known three weeks. 
"Just tell Marc for me that be has an- 
other guess coming."—Chicago Time»· 
Herald. 
A Caa«l4 OylalM. 
An old servant waa asked by an art- 
ist what she thought of ber master's 
portrait, which be was painting. 
She looked at It critically, "Ye might 
have made him a trifle better looking, 
may be, but if ye had ye'd ha' spoilt 
ft."—Ptck-lle»Up. 
Ton can expect · shower at Panama 
about 3 o'clock every afternoon during 
the rainy season. 
ESTABLISHED UM. 
She Oxford Democrat 
IMUBO TU BSD ATS. 
àOLTH l* A RIS, MAINE, OCT. 30,1900. 
A Τ WOOD A FOR BBS, 
tiaoms M. Arwoof A. B. roun. 
TiUU —fl JO a year If paid «crtctly ta 
i«*enrtM BLHO a year. Ma*'* copie· « oento 
AWUTMUDTt — AU tegal B.lrBrti*«n»e«»t» 
ur slveo tkiw oobmcuO*· laMitSona for fl J· 
per lecA In icutt of coIu-bb Specie ounltnH 
mail· wit* tocal. mukH tad yearly aaratla- 
Joa PBIXTWe —New type, tut pro··*·. Meant 
powar, eaperteaced worAaten aad low price· 
«oisUne u> niaav itu· i«p«nu-rn» >t our bual- 
mm complet· aaU popular 
USMLK reriM. 
sia*te Copte· «f the lVin.*rat are fo*tr ceaw 
earn Tbe> will be mailed oo receipt of price l>y 
Uk· publla&eni or for U»e conrenten· ν of pa*ron· 
JU4» copie· ol ea«a 1 »■>«!« bare «en ι aeed on 
u·- at Ute fu.wartu* ρ «ce* ta tfce c ount? : 
Suutli Parla, huimiwi'· l'ra* xture. 
-burtJaff'· L Tu* non. 
Norway, Noy*·' l>ru« Sure. 
Scone'· L'ruf Store. 
Kucfcde'd. A IfrtMl Cote, >'v«tœaater 
» ryeburv. A. P. LewU, Insurance Οβββ. 
l'art· Mill. Mr*. Har ow, t\«t >Aoe 
WcMl'wl·, iaaaiaeiT White. 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION NOV. 6. 
For I'reeicknt, 
William McKinley, 
Of Ohio. 
Fur Yic«^ President, 
Theodore Roosevelt, 
Of New York. 
For !*res»dential Elector* Main*· », 
JOSEPH Ο SMITH of Sfcowhagan. 
I.KOKOE I». WES· ΟΤΓ Of Portland. 
CHAKLK* F LIBBY of Portland. 
JAMBS « WAKEFIEU> of Bath. 
FKEI> ATWOOD of Winwport. 
ALMON H FOlilï of Houltoo. 
COMING EVENTS. 
< *-t » Nu* 1 -Oxford \>«<rtat: >n uf l'nhrer» 
Turaer «'entre 
Sot Oaford ftxnoaa L«range, Rolnter'· 
MUte. 
ν ι -, — Anneal <a>a*«aOna of «nfr«rl Coaaty 
Hub*lav v-h«>oi AMociadoa, Kethei. 
Nov IS, 14 — \ usual eahlbtttoa aa>l wlcttr 
meeting of Mala* "tale IVmoUtclfai v«lety, 
Norway 
MCW A^\ RKT1SEII βΝΤ* 
W ant»·· 
t.ood I n lerwear 
H ne Trve iMib Syrup. 
I'arkrr'» Hair BaUan) 
W all Paper. 
fur 
Poutwaar 
\««tlor »f .%p|N«lnt'tient 
Criminal r,-«c.« all, ■···· ! by Ute Supreme 
JodVlal Court. 
Criminal co»t* allowed 1·/ County Comatl· 
•kiatrt 
HERE AND THERE. 
TV ciec*k>n of * president and vic*»- 
president of the I'nlted States i« only a 
twk distant. In thi« Itste we hare not 
been qalte so constantly *nd forclblv 
reminded of th*· national campaign »lnee 
th* state election ; Nut in most of the 
state* of the Γ η Ion th»* campaign is at 
its height, and the apathy which at one 
time «eemed to prevail has given war to 
an lnten*e interest in th** outcome. No*. 
6 Is the date. 
While «Il sorts of claim* are msde hv 
the various committees. the opinion of 
thos* be*t ijualitled to form an unM**«Hl 
judgment ** to the resu't l« rtrlWnflT 
favorable to the «λή» of the Republi- 
can candidate**. Th*· Urge m*i >ritv of 
four ve*r« *go is not fipn-trt, bet a 
safe no.-i >ritr I* Indicated Although 
betting on electioM Is an evil. *ud should 
not b»· encouraged. nothing '»» % •»u'*r 
index of the probabilities Λ few weeks 
*ince the odd* .»n Mclvnlev in Sew 
York was 2 1-2 to 1. It has since risen 
gradually to 4 to 1, and «ODM bets hive 
beer placed even at β to 1. 
The undertaker* of Maine, who last 
week organ is -d a atafe association to ad- 
vance their commun interests, evidently 
do no« regsrd their calling as a husine** 
or a trade, but place it in the liât of the 
proférions. Thev voted "that all m-m- 
bers found guiitv of soliciting patron- 
age. in any manner, *hail be expelled 
from membership.** 
The arrival of *he old Maine Farmer·' 
Almanac for 1901 Is a fresh reminder 
that the dawn of the twentieth century 
in only a few *t*k« distant, and that the 
old controversv has «till a chance for 
another hearing. After the election ex 
cltement has died down, we may expect 
a brief renewal of the end-of-the-century 
qandoa. 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
It ought not to be difficult to convince 
the wage-e*rr>er that if there were hene- 
tits arising from a degenerated currency 
thev would reach him least and Ltt o! 
«11.—Grover Cleveland. 
The Teller S·!ver Republican « "lu?> ··! 
IVtiver has completely disappeared 
Over rn«) of It* meonht-r* h^ve orgmi/ed 
a Mi kinley riub. Ik re is provocation 
for more tears by Mr. Teller. 
Strikes occur under all administration*, 
but under Κ publican administration; 
the strikes are for higher wage* and th* 
working men u*u-illr get the increase 
demanded. But under l>emocratic ad- 
ministration* fhe strikes are against re- 
daction of w»i{es. and the working me» 
usually have to accept the reduction. 
While not saying directly that he will 
vote for President McΚ inlet. Ki-Senatoi 
M. C. Butler, of South Carolina. *"»ys: 
"I am an ex(,an*lon!*t. I think th* 
I ocra tic partv m ide a mistake when 
they raised the cry of anti-imperiali*m. 
and I don't believe there is any such 
thing As for the Southern people. I 
don't see how any of them, especial!* 
those in the cotton hu*iness. can se« 
anvthing not beneficial to them in 'he 
policy of expan*ion. I think Mr. Me· 
Kinley ha* made & most excellent 
President. He is thoroughly coaagien- 
tious. intensely patriotic and has th* 
best intereots of the country. North and 
Sooth, at heirt." 
FREE DELIVERY AGAIN 
Farming district* which are enjovire 
the rural free mail dellyerj "re get'ins 
alarmed le*r the privilege f*e taken *way 
from thecn if Br van ia elected t^'ilte 
likely. [>· mocrat* jo not want any kind 
of Republican *uccess to c«»ntinue. Thev 
hate, above all things, to be compelled 
to carry out to rarcw anything th* 
Republican* h ive started, and thev neve» 
do it when they *ee a wtT to get out ol 
it. Accordingly the l*en>ocratic plat- 
form this year is silent on rural fre»» de- 
livery. while the Republican platform 
declares for an exter«lon of the sy*teo) 
wherever It may be ju*tifl-d. I.ike 
other enterpri-es, this is a good one to 
trust only toits friends. I>emocraric 
success will throw a cloud over the 
whole matter of free rural mail delivery 
Few not residing in the *tarvh dl*- 
tricts of Aroostook probably have no 
idea of the extent of the starch manu- 
facture. All know th tt it is one of 
Aroostook's big industries and that th» 
smaller potatoes, not useful for ovtrket 
purposes, and the rotted ones, are 
ground ap at the factories for making 
starch and beyond this the public knowl- 
edge extends but a short distare·*. It is 
no new industry but a very u*efui one 
for the potato growers, making a de- 
mand as it does for the unmarketable 
portion of the crop. There are about 
fifty starch factories in the county of 
which Thomas H. Phair of Pre«que Isle, 
the starch king, operates 13 Last year 
the total output was about 7.OU) tons, 
while the average yearly 4em.iDd in th« 
United States is but from ΙΙ,ΟϋΟ to 12.000 
tons. Starch is in universal use but a 
little of it goee a great ways. Last year, 
however, there was too much starch 
manufactured, and it is probable that 
thla year'» output will be considerably 
TIE OXFORD BRAES. 
THE POINOS OF THE WEEK IN AU. 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
rtm Baptist Church, Bev. H. H. BU bo (s 
PMter. I'rMcklit mrr Sued*τ m 11 a. ·. 
Sun-lay .School hi It M. Sabbath Create* Str 
Ί» U 7 90 r. ». rnjtr M ii lin Tkindaj 
CTCsInx at 7 J· r. ■. 
CnlTersaUat Charch Saa.tay School rrwy 
SudAT M II A. IL 
Mr*. Fred J. Wood of Snow's FhlU 
visited Mr·. 1-es I it K. Newell a few days 
last week. 
H. W. l.von, Jr., Is editor-in-chief of 
fhe Hall Boy, a refreshingly original 
paper published by the student· of 
Nazareth Hall. Pa. 
Mrs. Man B. WUey of Bethel visited 
her sister, lira. Carter, a few days last 
week, and then left for Glovervvllle, 
Χ. V-, «here she will spend the winter. 
Mrs. Stowe of Sumner Hill has bought 
?he stand of Gilbert K. Shaw on Trw- 
inont Street and will occupy It with her 
daughter. They intend to move here 
some time this week. Mr. and Mrs. 
>haw will keep house for Alfred Daniels 
it the fann this winter, and hare al- 
ready moved there. 
Several young ladies met Tuesday 
«venlng with Mrs. K. G. Harlow to con- 
sider the matter of some reading or 
<tudr for the winter. It was decided to 
study China, and the first meeting for 
that purjH»*e «rill he held with Miss May 
Perkins Tuesday evening of this week. 
l*n>fessor !.. C. Bateman of Auburn 
was the guest of H. D. Hammond Fri- 
iav and Saturday. 
George F. Stearns of Atlanta. Ga., 
visited his sister. Mrs. L. S. Hammond, 
over Sunday. 
Mrs. E. *G. Harlow entertained the 
-nembers of her Sunday School class at 
her home Saturday evening. 
The engagement of Miss l.ydl* M 
Brown to Mr. Birt Jacob of Xew York 
city is announced. Mr. Jacob is a 
graduate of Harvard in the class of *96, 
<nd has been In China in the Interest of 
■» railway construction company, but re- 
turned shortly before the Boxer out- 
break. The marriage will not take place 
for <ome month*. 
The ladies, both old and voung, who 
»re Interested In having the t'oirenallst 
Circle* during the coming season are re- 
.|Ue*;.dU> mM with Mr*. J. 11. Raw- 
M»e on Monday evening of this we**k at 
hslf pa«t -ieveo o'clock. All th'xw» who 
are willing to aid In any way shout sup 
p«*rs or «-ntertaiument* are urgently re- 
<^ue*:»d to he prtnent. R»*m· mber the 
f'ine. Mon lar evenl· g at half pas' seven. 
BenJ M txim of Paris Hill, "»β years 
old hi king <»n« month, picked ri ft τ 
bu«hels of Ben Davis apples from the 
'rves Hod put th«m in bags in six hour* 
and twenty minutes. 
rhe remains of Col. G. A. Robinson, 
• ho died two or three years slcc·* in 
New H-tven. ("t., were brought here last 
«i«»k f >r Interment on Rawsun Knoll, 
ι <>l Robinson was a grandson of Col. 
KN*nezer R iW«on. 
John Kuery of Portland was at 
H. < "ummlngs" over ^undav. and while 
here Inspected the line improvements 
m»de hv Mrs. Snow in the old horn·· of 
hi« grandfather, the late Judge Kinerv 
«'has. H Oolbv tua moved fr<>ru the 
S. P. Maxim farm to the Orange F. 
Small f »rm. and Chsrle· Andrews has 
ru'»v»*d from the W'm Ν l>anie!* farm to 
the farm vacated by Mr. Colby. 
RUMFORD. 
Mi** Mtv Ray end Mr*. Stuart wen» 
to Slatersville. 
Mm. Dexter Elliott. Mr». Eugen# 
B\ik»*r, Mr* Fr»d Abbott, Mr·. John 
K «te*. Mr·. Freeman Stevens and Mr», 
K. F. Elliott went to Bocton on the ex- 
cur»lon Oct. 2*Jd 
Mis* I>»i*y Martin, daughter of Mr 
\«a Martin. di«-«l -»*turdar morning aftej 
short 11! ne»*. The flower* at tlw 
funeral were msnv and beautiful. 
Γ. V. Martin from Auburn wa» in tow: 
^unday. 
S. I.. Moodv and family returned frou 
Andover Saturday. 
Mr. and Mr». Harry Small are at Λ»ι 
Martin'·. 
Mr* Amanda York is at J. H. Barker'i 
hoarding. 
Mr* S R. Hufchins I» keeping hous< 
'«>r Mr. and Mr». Geo. Ray. 
SOUTH RCFMFORO. 
Mr. Brown'· family did not move int< 
C. K. Cary's house, u reported la*1 
week. 
< harles I.spham from the Fall* i* llv- 
Ing in the Allen bou»e. 
Among those who went to Boston on 
rh.· ••xvur«i«>n were Mr. and Mr·. G Τ 
l'hurston. Mrs. S. R. Thurston, Berber 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sloan. Κ. Κ 
\bbott and daughter, and Mr». Edltl 
Thurston and little eon Howard. M-s 
I'hurston and son have gone to llv< 
with her hu«band. Sammr Thurston. a 
he ha* work in Boston, and live· there 
S. R. Thurston ha* a new wagon »w 
Arthur Cameron a new bicycle. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Mr. aid Mr* \1ocï > Cole »re visltlni 
her sister, M m. G K. Ame». Mr». Cole* 
health is Improving. 
Jennie Am»· is at home. 
"Selectman C H. l'ride went to Miltoi 
Plantation Saturday on a pauper case. 
Mr*. Jesse Field ht* moved to th< 
<umn»»r Davis place in Harrison. 
Harold Μι-Gown ha» gone to Berlin 
V H., to work in a bank and attem 
school. 
^iturdav, a man turning apples into 
barrel near the road frightened Mrs. L 
M. Sanderson's horse, and «he wa 
thrown our. Injuring one wrist and bad 
Iv «hiking h»r. The accident h*ppene< 
near her brother'», J>hn Shaw's, ant 
«h·* i« «till there. 
Skinner Bros, are putting up a wine 
mill to carry water to the hou*e a tu 
f<arn. They have dug a well near th< 
pond. 
Berth* Miller sprained her ankle »< 
Sadly *he i· obliged to u«e crutches. 
Ray Johnson «pent Saturday and Sun 
day in Boatoo- 
Mr*. Kiith and Mr*. Alice Mclntln 
are visiting in .M***nchu*ett«. 
Mr*. Martha Pride and famllv spen 
"iuntlay wi'h her brother. Winslov 
Mar«ton. It was a surprise birthda] 
party. They report twenty-two at din 
ner. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Friday morning the ground was whit< 
with fro«t and the air sharp and winte 
like. 
At this tim» many apples remain οι 
rhe tree», although the apple pickiuj 
commenced unusually early in the sea 
son. 
Farmer* are doing the fall p!owit>| 
and preparing for an early winter 
M H «ttl»· Y ou ng from North Turnei 
is with her sister. Mr». Frank Hodsdon 
T. I. Rogers' health I» quite poor ο 
late. 
Η. X Merrill raised 'JOO btrrel* of ap 
pie* this season. W. H. B»*rry 9001 
bushfls. Other farmer» bad a larg· 
amount, but they remain unroe&sum 
for thf present 
A. M. Fogg had nearly 'JÔ bush-Is o! 
Β Idwin» frozen on the 19'hthat becam* 
soft and undt for use. The Haas anc 
Ben Davis apple» were «polled for othei 
purposes than cider in cold places in th« 
orchard». 
R G. Beal recently visited hi· littk 
granddaughter, Β»*«*1·ΐ Berry, ta Car- 
thage. % 
Mrs. S. H. Keene i» gaining quit* 
*|o*)v. 
Marjory B· an* of West Minor pa»»»ri 
a few days la*t week with her grand 
parents. Α. Ρ Allen and wife. 
A m in came thfough the place la»· 
week with a tine load of onion» rai«ed to 
New Gloucester. 
Apple agents are quite busy buying 
and sending many carload» of them to 
different place*. 
LOCKE'S MILLS 
Joe Fairbanks is at home. 
Will Garey is working «way from 
home. 
Mrs Charles Croes went on the excur- 
sion to Boston la*t Monday. 
Mr». A. L. Emery'· mother. Mr· 
Crooker. is stopping with her. 
Mr. Berrvment is working at Berlin, 
V H. 
The ladies' sewing circle met with 
Mrs. Alice Partington last Wednesday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Ralph Emery was culled to 
Abington, Mass., by the illnuu of her 
mother. Mr. Emery and their two 
daughters, Murdu and Lores·, went lust 
Monday. 
ANDOVER. 
The lovely weather thle fall has given 
the farmer* ι grind opportunity to flu· 
leh their faJPi work. 
Died, Id Andover, Oct. 19, Mr. Ches. 
Cutting. 
Mr·. John Hewey net with ι pafttful 
accident lut week. In stepping from 
the hell step· the made a mlastep and 
broke her leg just above the ankle. She 
was taken home and a physician called 
to treat her. 
The A η do ver Manufacturing CO. have 
their new mill up and boarded. This 
will be a good thing for the town, *· 
they Intend to manufacture «orne 1500 
cord· of birch annually, which will be 
«hipped to FY ye nation. 
Hay U high about here. 
Y ounc stock la low. 
Good co»· aell from ·*) to $35. 
Porter, French and Thurston each put 
crew· Into the wood· this week. More 
lumbering U being done about here than 
for year·. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Mr. H. B. Hartford of Standlsh wa· at 
J. I. Prink'· office thin week. 
Mr». Chadbourne is upending her va- 
cation at West Fryeburg. 
Many friend· of Mi·· Patty Went* 
worth called on her Oct. 34th, It being 
her USth birthday. 
Mr·. Pruallla Chapman, who ha» been 
living in this village, ha· moved to Κ tat 
Brownfleld. 
Mr. J. Couain· is going to move into 
Mr. Frank Johnson'» rent. 
Mr. Fred Bradt>urv haa bought of Mr. 
H. B. Hartford of Standlsh a houae «ni 
lot at East Brownfleld. 
BYRON. 
Mr. and Mr» Jotham Shaw with their 
daughter Nellie, and her huabtnd. Κ Κ 
l'aylor, of Bemi·, are on a vl«it to A. 
W. t.reen. teacher Id Ruiner, Maw. 
They expect to be goue «bout two 
weeka. 
Mmud K«»ter ahot a «mall bear in tin· 
Bradeen orchard one day laat week. 
W. A. Knapp and wife vl«ited friend· 
in town rw^ntlv. 
rilfton Young. who ha« bwn at work 
on a farm In Turner, c*me home Thurs- 
day. 
<«eo. and .lame* Taylor are on a vi«lt 
with friend» at Brldgton for a few dav«. 
People are getting anziou* for the 
*t»*e! bridge to be put on at Γοο· Canyon 
It h*» been due for several week». 
l'rew» are going up the Houghton 
*tream for tbe winter'· logging. 
A great bird hunt between tbe sports- 
men of Bvmn and Kozburv came of! 
S.*turdav, with an oyeter (upper In the 
evening. given by the ladies' »cwiog 
circle. 
NORTH ALBANY. 
Me*«r·. Holt and Gline» have been 
through here threshing grain thia we*»k 
Frank and K>scoe Kmery have hart 
some plastering done to their home·. 
Mr». 1 arrie Pen ley i« at her parent·* 
for a »hort vUlt. 
Bryce Kimball and «on» are cutting 
poplar for Richmond Wescott. 
Mr«. Imogene Brown last Newry with 
her «liter. Mr·. Mary Cole, who Is very 
«Irk 
Mi«« Mary Kimball took advantage of 
the excuralon to vi»it frienda in M»m»· 
chu ntli. 
It *e»tn« quite late for berrle», but 
Oct I» Robert' Kimb«ll picked some nice 
blueherrie·. and the iVh the writer *aw 
•«ome strawberry blossom*. 
Kd MoFee and wife are eoon to move 
to the "Mills**, where be expect* to 
work for Kilborn A Herrick. 
Mr and Mr«. Calvin Cutnming* hnve 
moved on to the Ila«ting« place, and 
two of their children attend «chool. 
Willie m Capen la at work for Martha 
Klm'tall for a few day·. Guy Herrick i» 
still at work there. 
"What lovely weatheris heard on 
all side». 
GREENWOOD. 
Κ very bod ν will be glad to learn that 
I>anlel Bryant hu so far rrcomid from 
hi* fall, and his wife from her burn, 
that they «tarted on a vl«lt to their 
friend· In New Gloucester tod Free port 
lm«t Monday. 
John Titu« has engaged to cut and haul 
the «pool wood, pulp wood and cord 
wood on the lot o| land owned bv C*pt 
Oearborn. and lying near Bryant's Pond 
on (he lx>cke'« Mills road. 
The apple harvest I· not yet ended. 
Evidently farmer* are not so much In · 
hurry In that kind of work a· they 
» would be were there two or three time* 
the money In every barrel. 
A S. Brook*' young folk» bad an old- 
fa«bl«>n»*d apple b*e last Saturday even- 
ing. and very plea**nt was the occasion 
according to report. 
Th>· scourges of the black flv, horn fly. 
/ad fly. bot fly and house fly are ended. 
or much abated for the present ; but there 
l« another kind to trouble us later on, 
and everybody will get a hint of what 
■ that is when thev see the snow fly. 
The Standard Storyteller of September 
come* to us well filled with Interesting 
I matter as usual. Alden Chtse it still 
writing up the former noted men of 
Woodstock, and everything hU pen pro- 
due* « bas a sparkle of originality and is 
; highly entertaining. 
» We are also indebted to some one for 
a late copy of the American Citizen. It 
handles Catholicism without gloves on, 
ι and continues to pour out Its seven vials 
of wr »th upon everything tinctured with 
> that kind of blood. 
Joseph Kmmons le finishing his house, 
which he commenced several years ago 
I *r the City, and will soon move Into It. 
Hi* soo, Walter Emmon*. has bought 
the Benjamin Bacon farm, so called, 
«Ituated near Albion Tubbs', and I* re- 
> pairing the house preparatory to moving 
into it. The farm has been vacated for 
I a number of years. 
I I>annie Bryant has beat the neighbor- 
hood, thus far, in shooting game. He 
[ called at the Bennett place just now with 
I a fox that he shot, while out hunting 
» partridges, with a common shot gun. 
PERU. 
I'ercival Knight and wife held their 
■ 
r*c*ptioo on the evening of the 20th. 
About seventy of their friends met 
* ith them and passed a very pleasant 
evening. J. E. Conant introduced the 
: n**wly wdded p»ir to their friends, who 
r wished them a long aud happy life. 
There was a nice treat of apples and 
■ candy. They were presented some very 
nice presents : 
J E. Conant ami wife— Glaea «et. 
Geo. and I>ao t onant—G la*-* berry dleh. 
Pal»? Conant—Co»k Uaaln. 
Jvtna Roll*— Pair towel*. 
r Alice Hopklna— Pair towel*. 
Nell* Harrlman—Pair towel*. 
I.vila J. Knight— Pair towels. 
I Mr». Barrett—Pair towel*. 
> Mr» Cora t.aninmn—Tablecloth. 
Errln Kld>1er ami wife—Pair blanket*. 
Mr* Brown—fl. 
Mr». Hamilton—#1. 
> Elmer Brown—$1. 
Mr H axe ton and faintly—Fruit <ll*h. 
Mr». f>. Delano ami family—Six gilt band 
turn bier*. 
J. M. Gammon and Mr. Len Davenport and 
wife—Glaso *wt. 
Mr». Kmlly Turner—Vinegar cruet and syrup 
ultcher 
Mr* W. H Walker—Chee*^plate. 
, Krrln Gal. hell—SUk handkerchief. 
Mr. and Mr*. C. S Walker—GUus pitcher. 
Mr*. A de lia Harlow—Berry dlah. 
I Ml»* Ada Gerrtsh—Two cake plate· and roee 
mat. 
Edith Knox—Cake plate. 
Mrs Sabra Uoblnawo—'Two bowls. 
lola an<l Aima Wnlker— Fruit plate. 
Mr». Partridge of Orland—One large and one 
de»«ert spoon 
Mr·. Lotta Partridge of Orland—Six silver 
te**poom>. 
Dennl* Harrlman—Pickle dlah. 
I'red S» wton and wife—Six tllver teaspoons. 
Radie Kidder—Tidy. 
11 attic G«tr bell—Picture throw. 
Win $lom of South Gardiner—Six napkins. 
Hit-am Htlllman ami wife, <>. C. Hopklna and 
wife, w. H. Kent and wife, Wllaon Stlllman and 
wife, llenrv Kot>ln*on and wife. Alfred Walker 
and wife. Ρ «. Barrett and wife, Forest Basaett 
and wife, Stephen Getchell and wife, Howard 
Tamer and wife, Mr» Emily Tomer, Clarence 
and Ethel Boblnnon—One half dozen silver- 
plated knlve* and fork· and one bed spread. 
Nelly Ames of Llvermore is visiting 
at her uncle's, J. E. Conant's. 
Cllut Poland has returned from Bos- 
ton, where he bag been visiting. 
Mrs. Eunice Poland has gone to Con- 
cord. Mass to spend the winter with 
her son, Andrew. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kimball have re- 
turned to Boston. 
Mrs. Κ. B. Holt is visiting relative· in 
Auburn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Farnum are work- 
ing for Z. W. Bartlett. 
Eugene Bean recently entertained hie 
friends with an old-tlmé husking. 
Mrs. Etta Burgess has told ner tarn 
in this place, and will ιοοη more to 
Bethel village. 
Mr. Perrv Page U building a new 
house near Bean'· ferry. 
Mn. D. B. Holt hu returned Kbae 
trom a lone Tlait Id Greeavtlle. 
BETHKL. 
A Urge namber of oar people left tor 
Boston Moaday. 
Mr. Walter S. Chandler tad family of 
Norway came to vlelt Mr. Chandler's 
parente Saturday week. Mrs. Chandler 
and children remained for a few weeks' 
visit while Mr. Chandler returned to his 
work. 
Mr. Wilfred Bowler has purchased the 
•tudio be vacated last spring and has re- 
sumed his photographic business. 
Clinton Barchard, who met with so 
serious an accident last Saturday, though 
critically 111, may recover. 
Last Tuesday the W. C. T. U. held an 
Interesting meeting at. the home of Mrs. 
L. T. Barker. After adjournment light 
refreshments were served and an hour 
spent socially. 
The Union has again been remembered 
by a gift of money by Mr. George H. 
Shirley who has always proved a true 
friend to the temperance csuse. 
Mrs. Win. Rogers Chapman, accom- 
panied by ber father, Mr. Faulkner of 
Chicago, left Bethel Friday. Prof, and 
Mrs. Chapman have closed their sommer 
home here for the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henrich Myers have 
closed their rummer home snd will 
spend the winter in California. 
Hon. Kben Kiiborn has returned 
after several months of foreign travel. 
Mr. Almon T. Ko we and family have 
closed their Bethel residence and return- 
ed to their home in Boston. 
Mr. I>anl«l Haatlng·, recently returned 
from I'bet, Montana, is making exten- 
«lv» repairs upon his hou«e. 
Thurtdav evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierce, assists by Mr. RtcklifT gave a 
delightful entertainment under the 
nu*plces of the Christian Endeavor. 
Kridav evening ther presented an entire- 
ly new program. Mr. and Mrs Pierce 
*re both fine locutloni*ts and Mr. Kack- 
llff rendered first class music with much 
taste and skill. It was a pleasing and 
wh"ie«ome entertainment. 
Nov. (S the Uttle Androscoggin Valley 
Sunday School Convention will open in 
the Congregational church with an ad- 
dress in the evening by Mr. Halliday. 
Dr. Sturdivant has returned and open- 
ed his office on Main Street. 
Mias L C. II til Is in Keene, Ν. H., 
and Massachusetts visiting friends, and 
her sitter, Miss $. L. llall, has chsrge 
of the business. 
Mls« Burnham is prepared to serve the 
ladies of Bfthei and vicinity In her mil- 
linery department, which Is now well «upplled with fall and winter styles, al«o 
her line of underclothing In linen and 
outing flannel has been replenished, and 
the ladies will do well to examine her 
stock ot goods before purchasing else- 
is here. 
MIDDLE INTERVALS. 
Mrs. Mary Wiley baa gone to the state 
of New York to spend the winter. 
A. M. Carter and B. W. Kimball haul- 
ed been, turnip» and potatoes to BetbH 
Hill last week for the Berlin Mills Co. 
M Charles Kamea and wife and C. (» 
Kimball went on the excursion to Bos- 
ton last Monday from this place. 
Mi«« Maud Kutaell has given up 
school for the present on account of her 
eves. Lant week «he kept house for 
Mrs. Hiram Bean of Bethel Hill. 
HEBRON. 
The atudents of the academy held 
their middle-term sociable Wednesday 
evening. It was «aid to be very inter- 
esting and entertaining. 
The work on the new store is progress- 
ing rapidly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melcher of Deerinr are 
expected to «pend Sunday, the ^th, 
hi,re with th«»lr son, H. L. Melcher. 
Your regular Hebron correspondent 
will be able hereafter to furnish the 
item* for the Democrat readers. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
E M. Brook* h*s gone on a vacation 
trip. He will vUlt hi· Meter, Mr·. Rule 
Holmes, In Vermont, and then go to 
N»vr<vay and I/»wl*ton. 
Rev. Mr. Glfford delivered hie farewell 
sermon Oct. 14. and started for his home 
in MiMachu<u»ttf Monday morning. He 
hss been an earnest, honest worker for 
the M**ter among the people. 
The Misses Minnie and I^ena Olson 
have gone to Uroveton on a vUlt, and 
will go from there to Portland. 
Lewis Olson, who ha· been carrvlng 
'h»· P*rmtche«»ne* mall the past season, 
came home Thursday. 
Small jobber·, who haul from the pub- 
lic l*t, are taking their supplies up the 
river. Anfong fh«»«e are J W. HucKmao, 
Fr» d York and Edgar Bwinett. 
A. R. Pennock la going to Parma- 
cbeene»· l.*ke to drive team· for the club 
through the winter. 
Violet·, «trawberry blossoms, and 
once in a while ripe strawberries and 
raspberries Oct. l'.Kh. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Elon and Ed*on Whitman have moved 
back to Woodstock on to their old farm, 
where they hire rent with Ε H Pike. 
Farmer· are drawing off their applet 
at .V) cent· a barrel, which is 25 cent! 
le«« than they «hould receive. 
Eugene Hammond and John Brock 
are packing apple* in thl· vicinity. 
P. A. Crawford is drawing apples for 
Β. K. Dow. 
P. A. Crawford caught a coon la one 
of hU traps last week, which weighed 
twenty-eight pounds, and dressed nine- 
teen and one-htlf pound·. 
Mrs. Cyrus Har-lton gave birth to κ 
bov baby Oct. 22. Weight 10 1-2 pounds. 
Phln Curtis has bought a horse ol 
ChHrles Brett, also one of Charles 
Stevens, to work this winter. 
C. B. Stevens and wife have gone to 
Vermont on a visit. 
Mr*. Bartlett has moved to Dr. An- 
drew·' at West Sumner. 
G. R Drake and wife of Massachu- 
setts with Mrs. Roscoe Tuell, visited at 
A. J. Abbott's lust week. Mrs. Abbott'· 
•Ister, Mrs. Carslev of Farmlngton, with 
her sister Ella, visited at her place last 
week. 
LOVELL. 
I .in wood E. Harrison is at home on 
his vacation for two weeks. 
Three deer were seen in the road above 
the village Friday morning. A hnlf 
dozen men started for them with rifles 
and the rest of the people hid in cellars 
and out of the way places until the dan- 
ger was over. We mean danger from 
the rifle· not the deer. 
Henry G. Walker and wife are visiting 
in Saco. 
Ella Charles, Carrie Hubbard and 
Mr·. Abbott went on the excursion Mon- 
dav to Boston. 
Daniel McAllister and wife have been 
to Jackson. Ν. H., to attend the wed- 
ding of their ton Adelbert. 
Charles Chandler and wife are at home 
for a vacation from Rockland, Mass. 
W. O. Brown eays the greatest change 
in prices was the fall In canned fruit 
which happened In his cellar one night 
recently, when a shelf loaded with cans 
••went down with all on board." 
OXFORD. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Parrott of Port- 
land were at George Parrott'e last week. 
Rev. Dr. Brooke of Paris preached at 
'he Congregational church Sunday and 
Rev. Mr. Buchanan and Mr·. Buchanan 
were taken into the church. 
The Quarterly Conference of the M. E. 
church was held here Wednesday. 
Mr·. Celi* Thoaiaa, wife of Robert 
Thomas, of Ε «at Oxford, died Oct. 17th. 
She hud a shock and did not recover 
consciousness. Her funeral was held 
on Friday, Rev. Mr. Buchanan officiat- 
ing. 
The Pierce family gave an entertain- 
ment at Robinson Hall Tueaday evening 
under the auspice* of the Y. P. 8. C. E. 
▲ supper and entertainment at the 
Μ. Ε vestry Wednesday evening, the 
proceeds to help defray the expense of 
repairing the vestry. 
Born, Oct. 19:h, to the wife of Felloe 
Lesau, a daughter. 
SUMNER HILL. 
Three-hour Circle at Mrs. Nellie BIs- 
bee's last Wednesday. 
Mrs. S. G. Barrett has been to Port- 
land on a two weeks' visit- 
James Heald lost one of his oows last 
week. 
Fred Barrett of Portland visited in 
the place last week. 
Mrs. 8 to we has bought a stand on 
Paris HU1. 
Mrs. Oilman Cushman's health Is very 
poor. Her so·, Dr. Will Cushaao, 
visited her reoently. 
A Miss Kimball of Booth Woodstock Is 
it work for Mr·, la·» Barrett. 
buckfield. 
A. W. Llbby, marble tod granite 
worker, «u the eucceeefol bidder on 
the stone work for the foundation of the 
new library building, end le getting: oat 
the itone et hie granite quarry at Beet 
Buckfleld. 
The Methodlet church le receiving a 
eoet of paint. _ .. 
Ν. E. Morrill end wife, Mr·. J. A. 
Rawson, Mre. I. W. Shaw end Mre. Am 
At wood went to Boeton on thle week » 
excursion. 
Koblneon Dean le dangerouely 111 at 
bU residence at thle writing. Dr. 
SturgU of Lewletnn he· been called In 
consultation with Dr. Caldwell, his fam- 
lly phyalcian. 
R. 0. Cole attended the undertaker· 
convention it Augusta this week. 
Nathan Caldwell of Vennopt Is visit- 
ing his uncle, Dr. J. C. Caldwell. 
Horace Murch hss moved from the 
Beptlst parsonage to I. W. Shaw's tene- 
ment on Weter Street. 
Rev. B. P. Turner will begin his pas- 
torate with the Baptist church Sunday, 
Nov. 4. On and after tbst date the 
services will commence at 10:30 A. M., 
Instead of 11 o'clock. The following 
from the Norridgewock Oer.ette speaks 
for Itself: 
Ββτ. Β r. Turner of tbe Ba· U»t church ten 
<leml ht· «umtay moruln* U> lake 
rife* tbe Mb of Ihl· month He will 
hit tabor· In hU new UeM at RuckDeM the flntl 
of nest month. The matter «u » painful »ur 
nrlM to h»· oonrreoitoo here, mort of tbero bay- Γηκ ba<l no urerlou· InUmatlon of their partor· 
Intention*. In fart Mr. Turner himself on y had 
•hort notice an·I only came to the fart· -lurln* 
tbe week preoe-Mn*. There I· »> 
•mon* tne people. an<t η I· tartewl Un» a 
uAiiUiT Iim ttift uDpoitunltT of KiAflOjf Λ town ΛΏ 
hare nearly ererr In-MrWojU feel that a frleml ha* more.! away a· U tbe caje I η this In 
mener Mr. an·! Mr· Turner an>l family came 
hen· Ore year· a*, tht· fall ami enteral be*rtMy 
Into the work »>efore them. ami nerer rturln* the 
time have uhlrkcl a responsibility. The ûnaaçUj petition of the church h»· «'«κ, bj»n kept In a t.u-loc*. like way ami eonM.lcrable repalnn* 
•lone, all of which work tlw p»»t"r, ha· ina<te 
Imnelf iiereonally lniererte<l In. Ilia new !»ei<J 
will lie near Hebron, where hi· .laughter M au·! 
in*inline school, to thai the family c*n 
remain unltcl. 
MEXICO. 
Mrs. F. P. and Mrs. Millie Oleason 
have returned from an extended visit to 
Massachusetts. 
Frank Parson and wife have hwn visit- 
ing Mrs. Parson's mother, Mrs. J. T. 
Hall. 
Allen Flanders and wife from Boston 
were here last week. Mrs. Flanders 
before her marriage was I.ula Newton 
of Buckfleld. 
One of Η. T. Richard·' work horses 
died Sunday morning after only a few 
hours' illness. 
Hurt-hard Whitman la driving one of 
L. II. Heed's «pan· at Rumford Fall*. 
Elwln II. (»lea*on 1* building "jutte a 
large house near the John O. Kidder 
stand. 
Nelson Bushley is building a house on 
land purchased of (i H. («lemon and < 
M Kimball at the Interaectlon of the 
Swift River bridge roed with the road 
leading to Roibury. 
A. J Mar ah haa erected a double tene- 
ment home on the .lack Mcl^ean lot, a 
very nice large one. Both tenement* 
were engaged long before the house wee 
completed. 
Owen Smith from Andover haa hired 
the Kobert Reed house which H. A. Day 
it going to vacate this week. 
Adelbert Kidder from Hartford i· 
going to move into the house he own· 
on River Sireet, aa mwd aa he vote» (.In 
Hartford) for MiKlnley, determined that 
hia vote and that of hi· adult aon shall 
count. What'· the matter with Adel- 
bert? 
Kugene Dorr 1· spending his vacation 
here, Intending to remain two weeks 
longer before returning to South Paris. 
Herbert Corkum haa sold his livery 
bualnes* to » brother and haa purchased 
Mr·. Jennie Richard·' half of the Benj. 
Storer farm. 
Recent deatha of my old scquantances : 
Mr·. Kdwln Barrett of Mexico, Martha, 
wife of Hoaea B. Whitman of Mexico, 
Newell M. I.ufkin of Rumford, Mr·. 
M*ry Kimball of Oilfield, widow of 
John Wwlev Kimball, formerly of 
Mexico, and Luther H. l.udden of Dlx- 
field. 
Samuel Hill Raymond and Henry 
Raymond from Upton vlalted here last 
F.llsha R. Harrington, who haa been 
kept In doors for many week* suffering 
from a wound received in the Rebellion, 
haa ao far recovered a· to ride from hi· 
home to thU village and Oilfield. 
Charles Morrlaon of Fryeburg l· vlslt- 
Ing his aon Charles, who, with bis family 
live in the Bennett hou*e. 
Waac yuigley and Daniel Sbea left 
here last Thursday for Michigan, where 
thev are to "boas" rooms in a sulphite 
mill, now under the management of 
manager of work at Rumford Falls. 
Hon. W. W. Bolster from Auburn was 
at L. H. Reed'· two or three day· la»t 
—to. 
WEST PERU. 
Β. 8. Austin and wife moved on to 
their farm last week. Mr. Austin In- 
tend» to build a new house and barn 
next spring. 
Harrison Burgess dislocated hU 
shoulder last week. He was driving 
along In the road when the kingbolt to 
hi· wagon broke throwing him out. 
«'has. I>emerltt was in town last week. 
Alton Rrackett and family of I^ewis* 
ton made a living visit here last week. 
J. A. Arnold, Jr., is attending high 
school at Kumford Falls. 
OICKVALE. 
W. II. Ames of Portlaud Is building a 
mill near Speckled Mountain wh»re he 
will put In steam power to saw the hard 
wood lumber on the I>ovejoy lots. 
T. A. Wyman has a crew yarding tim- 
ber on Black Mountain. 
Cuvier Putnam, who was at first 
thought to be sick with measles, proved 
only to have a painful sore In his head, 
which was bad enough. 
D. C. Chenerv found a Mayflower in 
blossom Oct. ?4th. 
HIRAM. 
Mr. Allen M. Pierce of Somervllle, 
Mass., visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Pierce, Friday. 
Rev. J. Q. W. Herold is considering a 
call to the pastorate of the Congrega- 
tional church at Cornish. 
Mr. Alonzo Martin of Cumberland 
Mills was in town this week. 
Hon. Peter B. Young Is In poor health. 
Mrs. Robert Troup of New York city, 
who has boarded at Kll C. Wadsworth's 
several months, went home Friday. 
The whooping cough is prevalent In 
Hiram. 
Dr. E. R. Chellls reports a case of 
typhoid fever at Benjamin Qllpatrick's 
in South Hiram. 
Wlnfleld S. Hutchins Is removing from 
the Col. Twltcbell farm to Hiram vil- 
lage. 
Frank W. Gould Is sick in bed and 
falling. 
Thermometer Oct. 18th 10 above zero. 
Oct. 24th 77 above zero. 
Hiram post office is now located at the 
house of Misa Hannah E. Bucknell. 
Foster Edwards of East Vassalboro 
had the escape of his life one day recent- 
ly. He was bunting for the two deer 
that have been seeo in that locality. It 
chanced that Charlie Cross and Wllmer 
Pelton, two voung men, were out hunt- 
ing, too. While skirting Pettee's Pond 
Edwards heard a rustling thnt attracted 
hU attention and stopped for a moment. 
Almost immediately there were the re- 
ports of two rlflea. One bullet passed 
through the campaign hat that Edwards 
was wearing. The other went so close 
to the back of his neck th it he felt the 
sting of it. He dropped, and at the same 
time yelled like a loon. The two boys 
were very much frightened, but ap- 
proached Mr. Edwards and talked the 
matter over with him. He gave them 
some instructions a· te how a real deer 
looked and allowed them to go. 
Three men were Injured Tuesday 
while blsstlng rocks on the farm of 
William Ellis near Fairfield Centre. The 
men are Robert Smith, Hiram Welch 
and John Corcoran. One heavy blast 
did not explode. After the men had 
waited for a time they advanced to the 
ledge and Oorooran started to poll oat 
the fuse. Immediately the charge ex- 
ploded. Corcoran was blown for some 
distance. His shoulder was broken and 
his face was filled with powder. He was 
also badly shaken op. He is In danger 
of saooambtng to the «hook. Weloh got 
the fall force of. the charge in the side. 
Some of his ribs won crashed In and his 
face and body were driven tall of pow- 
der flake·. It It not expected that he 
will sarrive. Smith*· arm was broken, 
and he was badly braised tjthnfljtae 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
A boot fifty undertaken met at the 
•tate house Wednesday and organized 
the Maine Undertaker·· Association, (or 
mntna] interest. 
Information haa been received at Ell·· 
worth of the drowning of Henry Nevlls 
and a companion named Hntchlnaon at 
Merchant· Island, a few mile· off the 
coaet, a few day· ago. The men be- 
longed In 8tonlngton, Maine. The boat 
capsized In a squall, and they were un- 
eble to reach land. 
Some two week· since Martin O'Don- 
nell, a young man of Jl, was brutally 
assaulted on Franklin Street, Portland, 
about 10 o'clock in the evening. Other 
parties relate seeing him in an alteroa- 
tlon with two hoboes, but the man him- 
self has no recollection of anything ex- 
cept feeling a blow from behind, from 
which he became uncontclous. It la 
thought O'Donnell will die. The affair 
was not reported to the police, but be- 
came known to tbem several days after 
In a roundabout way, and there Is more 
or less mystery surrounding It. 
The third serious shooting accident of 
the season occurred on Sunday, the 21st. 
»'/"7 O· Hilliker, a restaurant keeper of M*wel|, Mass., was shot and badly 
founded at the Rogers farm, on the Met Branch of the Penobscot between 
P.«tten and Mt. Katahdln, by his com- 
panion, Joseph Hubert of Augusta, 
Maine. The men were moving through 
an alder swsmp after moose when 
Hubert, who was walking behind Hllli- 
k'T. caught his rifle In a bush. The 
ht m mer was pulled back and snapped, 
exploding the cartridge. The bullet 
entered Hllllker's back near the baae of 
the «pine and passing through the ab- 
dominal cavity left the body through 
1 mP /ront* He I* thought to have a very slight chance of recovery. 
Hon. S. A. Blckfnrd of R«it Orange, 
N. J., was brought to North Anson Wed- 
nesday suffering from a fractured right 
leg and badly sprained wrist. Mr. Blck- 
ford was hunting in the vicinity of the 
ί baln-of-Pnnds when he fell over a 
precipice and received the Injuries nam- 
ed. He was accompanied bv Guide Joe 
Green of Eustis, who brought the injur- 
ed msn out of the woods on his shoul- 
ders. From the place of accident to 
camp was six mile·. After reaching 
the camp late in the evening Green 
found some long shingles and extem- 
porized a splint for the broken leg. The 
next morning (;reen again shouldered 
his patient and carried him nine miles 
more to another camp, where there was 
a team and a wagon road. Bickford 
weighs about 1K3 pounds. 
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION IN 1901. 
The ends of the earth will be laid 
under tribute for the 1901 volume of The 
\ outh's < ompanlon. Statesmen, Diplo- 
mats, Travelers, Trappers. Indian Fight- 
ers, Cow-Punchers and Self-Made Men 
and Women of Many Vocations will 
contribute to the entertainment of young 
and old In Companion home». Theodore 
lîoosevelt will write upon "The Essence 
of Heroism." The Secretary of the 
Treasury will answer the question 
"What Is Money?" Frank T. Bullen. the 
old sailor who spins fascinating yarns of 
life at sea, will contribute a story. W. 
Π. Howells »||| describe fhe relations 
ί2,!,ββ°Μ Contributor, and hdltors. Paul I,elcester Ford will write 
about "The Man of the Dlctlonarv"- 
Noah Hebster. There U not space here 
to begin to te|| of the good things *|. 
readv provided for readers of the new 
volume of The Youth's Companion—In- 
tereatlng. Instructive, insplring-from 
the pens of famous men and women. 
Illustrated Announcement of the 1901 
volume and sample copies of the paper 
sent free to an ν address. 
All new subscribers who send In their 
subscriptions no» will receive not onlv 
the Λ2 Issues of The Companion for 1901, 
but also all the («*„,>« for the remaining 
weeks of 1900 free from the time of .„b- 
•rrlpflon. beside· the beautiful "Puritan 
Girl" Calendar for 1901, lithographed In 
12 colors and gold. 
Tiiε Youth'· Companion. 
Boston, Mass. 
GOVERNOR'S NOMINATIONS. 
"Hie lint of nomination* marl»· last 
««•k bv Governor Power· does not In* 
clad* the jndre of the Supreme '"ourt or 
the railroad commissioner. Nomination» 
of interest In this section are: 
Inland Flah anl Uame Wanton— Herbert L. 
ΓΜ 'outer, Hutftinl. 
N»t*rie« PuTi'le-· Ar*u· Κ. Htearna. Rumfonl, 
Arthur Κ Morrl»"n, Romford. 
Ju*t1 «*· of Ihe I'rif an<l tjoonim — Samuel P. 
i"u*hman. Hebron; J. Lvroan Ripley, Aadover. 
Klwln H. ·. .··»■■: Rutnford. 
State ok o«vi<». f'iTT ok Toledo, i 
Lrc»» CotnrrT. > 
Kkaxk 4. Chk**t make* oath that be I· the 
•rnlor partner of the Ann of F J. ClWrBT A 
Co.. doing liu'lnr*· tn the ritv of Tolawln. Γιιηη 
It and Bute aforesaid, and that «aid Arm will 
i>ay the aum of ONE lirNDRE" DOLLARS 
for earh and everv cane of Catarrh that rann«t 
be curat by the use of Hall's Catakhm cttkr. 
FBAJfK J. CREXET. 
Sworn to l>efnr» me an·! subscribed In my 
presence, thl* «th «lay of I»erember. A. Γ». l«*t. 
!- ) 
A. W <?Ι.ΕΑ·ΟΝ 
ar.AL I .Votary Public. 
Hal)'· Catarrh Caret· taken Internal! ν an>l 
art· directly on the Mood an· I moroa· «nrfare· 
of the •yttem. Sen·! for tea'lroonla's. free. 
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O. 
*#-·»·.M hT Dru«rt«t*. 75 rent». 
Hall'· Family PHI* are the beat. 
Davti» Citt, Neb., Anrtl 1, 1900. 
(!rMr* /Sir# rnod Co., U Rot, .V. T.: 
(ientlemen —I niuat nav In regardtoiiRAIN Ο 
that there I» nothing better or healthier. We 
have uaed It for veam. Mr brother wa* a great 
coffee-drinker. He waa taken alck, an<l the doc- 
tor raid coffee wa· the rauae of It. and told u· to 
u«e (iRAIN-O. We gnt a park are. but did n"t 
like It at flrvt, but now would not be without It. 
My brother ha* been well ever atnee we atarted 
to un U. Youra truly, LlLt ti Socnoa. 
RrcfiaxAM, Mich., May ». 
Otntttt Pure ΡυοΛ Co., l.t Rcy, Y. F.: 
Gentlemen Mr mamma liaa been a great 
rolfee drinker and ha* found It very InluHo'i*. 
Having u*ed several package* of your (^ΛΙΝ- 
Ο, the drink that take· the .place of ooffee, ahe 
flndi It much better for herself aod for u· rhll- 
dren to drink. She ha* given up coffee drinking 
entirely. We use a package of Uraln-O every 
week. 1 am ten rear· old. 
Tour· respectfully. Kak.mk William* 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
J. HASTINGS BEAN. REGISTER. 
AHIKJVER. 
R. B. McAlllaterto F. F. Hutchln·, | MOO 
Same to (ieorglanna Hutchlns, SO 00 
BETHEL. 
W. Woodbury et al· to Ο. A. Ruck et al, 300 00 
Λ. F. Farwelï to Anna M. Farwall, 1,300 00 
carton. 
Jennie M. Steven· et al to Ε. Κ. IIolllii, I 00 
GREENWOOD. 
TI mot h Ileath to Geo. L. Noyés, 1 00 
A. A. Noye· to name, 100 
ΗΑΒΤΤΟΚΙ>. 
Cyroa T. Bonney to John P. Swaaey, 75 00 
MILTON. 
Ida C. Harlow to L. W. Farnum, 100 00 
A. W. Harlow to tame, 100 00 
BUMTOBD. 
W. Pettenglll et al to Jehn P. Swaaey, ΓΗ 
Retaey R. Wyman to James Maguln·, 3,500 00 
W. F. Stevens, Jr., to R. E. Martin et al, *0 00 
J. H. Jen ne to same, 50 00 
J. P. Bennett to Dunton Lumlier Co., 100 
PROHATK HOTICK«. 
To all persons Interested In either of tbe eatatea 
hereinafter named : 
At a probate court held at Parla, In an«l for tbe 
County of Oxford, on tbe 3rd Tuea.lay of Oct. 
In tbe rear of our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred, the following matter having been present- 
ed for tbe action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, 
It la hereby Ordered 
That notice thereof be given to all persona In- 
tereated, by caualng a oopy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively tn tbe Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
I Parla, In aald County, teat they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be hehl at aald Parla, on the 
thirl Tuesday of Nov. A. D. 1000, M 9 of the 
clock In tbe forenoon, aad be heard thereon If 
they see cause. 
MTLYIA L. PRATT, late of Parts, deceased: 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by James S. Wright,the executor therein named. 
WILLIAM COOLIDGE, late of Caatoa, de- 
ceased; «111 aod petition for probate thereof 
œited by J. Frank Qulmby, the executor η named. 
VESTA A. ADAMS, late of Rumford, de- 
ceased: will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by William H. Merrill, the executor 
therein named. 
MART A. WELD, tote of Dlxflekl, deceased ; 
petition for the appointment of Fred Weld aa 
admlnl-trator, preaeated by aald Fred Weld, a 
son aad heir. 
JOHN' M. 8TEVEWS. late of Caatoa. deceas- 
ed; petition for the appotaaneat of A. 8. Hatha- 
way aa administrator, preaeated by Sasaa 
Stubba, slater aad hair. 
ANNIE Θ. PRATT, laie of Porter, decayed ; 
final account preaented tor allowance by Jamea 
E. Pratt, administrator. 
JOHN L. HOENE, IMS of Norway, liieaul; 
petitioa tor allowance oat of jwoul estate, 
yiaaaated by AbMe L. Bene, tndow. 
ADDUON S. HEEEICE, Jadge of UdOwrt. 
A me eepy-AD> ri|I| 
POTATO BUQ—INMCTICI0E8. 
BOLLKTOr OF THE MAIKB AGKICUL-| 
TIBAL KXI'BBIMSBT iTATIOB. 
During tbl· season the Maine Expert-1 
men! HUtlon bM made Interesting ex- 
périment* In Aroostook County with 
the potato. Among other thing· It has 
tested In the Held on a Urge scale the 
vtlue of several sobstltates for Parts 
green m a remedy against the potato 
beetle. The aceonnt of the spraying 
experiments with Parte green, Para· 
grene, (oar Arsenolds, and Arsenate of 
Lead, Including Dlsparene and Boxal; 
iind a field and green boose teat of Bag 
Death as an Insecticide are given In 
Bulletin 68 of the Station which Is now 
being mailed. These results are of 
practical importance to every one who 
grows potatoes. 
Bulletin β* will be sent free to all 
residents of Maine who apply to the 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Orono, 
Maine. In writing, please mention this 
p*per. 
Big Thunder has given up hie canoe 
I 
trip to Washington, and baa returned to 
Oldtown. The storms were too much 
for him. But he bas gotten lots of free 
advertising to help bim In tbe sale of bio 
•weetgrass baskets. 
BANKER ROUTS A ROBBER. 
J. R. Garrison, Cashier of tbe bank of 
Thornvilie, Ohio, had been robbed of 
health by a aurions lung trouble until 
he tried Dr. King's New Discovery for 
(Consumption. Then be wrote: "It Is 
tbe best medicine I ever used for a severe 
cold or a bad case of lung trouble. I al- 
ways keep a bottle on hand." Don't 
»uffier with Coughs, Colds, or any | 
Throat, (Thest or I*ung trouble when you 
can be cured so easily. Only W>c. and 
#1 00. Trial bottlea free at P. A. Shurt-1 
leff Λ Co.'s Drug Store. 
A FIENDISH ATTACK. 
An attack was lately made on C. F. 
Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly 
proved fatal. It came through his kid- 
neve. ills back got so lame be could 
not stoop without great pain, nor sit in 
a chair except propped by cushions. No 
remedy helped him until he tried Elec- 
tric Bitters, which effected such a won- 
derful change that he writes he feels like 
s new men. This marvelous medicine 
cure· backache and kidney trouble, puri- 
ties the blood and builds up your health. 
Only 50c. at K. A. Shurtleff A Co.'» Drug 
Mtore. 
S I KITED INTO I.IVK COAI.S. 
"When a child I burned my foot 
frightfully," writea W. H. Eads of 
Jonesville, Vs.. "which caused horrible 
leg sores for JO years, but Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve wholly cured me after 
everything else failed." Infallible for 
Burns, Scalds, Cuts. Sores, BraWea and 
IMles. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
IUbmIb. bb 
WHAT'S YOUR FACE WORTH? 
Sometimes a fortune, but never, If 
you bave a sallow complexion, a jaun- 
diced look, moth patches and blotches 
on the ftkln—all signs of I.lver Trouble. 
But Dr. King's New Life Pill* give 
Clear Skin, Koay Cheek*, Rich < 'oniplex- 
ion. Only 2Λ cents at F. A. Shurtleff ,t 
Co.'s Drug Store. 
NOTICE 
BTATK or VAI.VK. 
UnpaM taxe· on lan<l* of non reaMent owner* 
«Ituatfl tn the South 1'arla VI II*** Coiporatl 
In the Count» of Oi fori. Maine, for the year IHK<. 
The Mlowtn* tl*t of taxe* on real catate of 
non reaMent owner», tn South I'arl* Village 
Corporation, for the year rommlttnl to 
me for < «llertlon tor **M corporation, on the 11 
•lay of Jane. 1*», remain unpaM. an-1 
notice I* herel.r ifiven that If aaM taxe», 
Intrreat an·! ektrgCM am not previously 
|>al<l, *o mur h of llie real estate taxe·! M I· 
*utt)cie*t to pay the amount <lue there 
for. Including Inter*·! an<l rharire*. «Ill lie «οΙ·! 
at public auction at Engine llouae Hall. In aaM 
orpo ration, on the flr»t Momlay In December, 
1900, at ten o'clock A.M. 
? U u 
ι Ρ Si s ic = = 
/. Si. «3 
Allen, A)phon*o. II lake lan>t. north of Gary 
A Andrew* lan-l_ 9 0 90 
Fouler, I*. L., Ian-Ion Pleaaant street, bark 
of I'eter Froet .. U 
Hall. Juaeph, (heir* of) two houae lota, 
Pleaaant «tree» Λ 
lllll. Mr*. l.a«»on, (heir* of) tenement 
houae an·! lot, Pleaaant Street, I S3 
Jark*on, Α. Κ tenement houae an<t lot. 
High Street S 70 
Maxim, Ww>*u-r, h tiaeUiC* I'leaaant ?" 
Maxim, Weheter. Beala lan<1L north 
r*!lro*<l *a l ,\aat of Alpine Street. 
of Ian·! m 
»SofI 1 » 
Iticharlaon tlerl>ert. lot t >l near Fair 
Ground·, I'leaaant Street, 4Λ 
South l'arla, Maine. <>ct 90, ltkw. 
A II JACKSON, 
Collector of Taie· for South PaH· Village 
Corporation for li44). 
NOTICE. 
■TATE or NA1XK. 
Γιι|>αΙ·1 use· on land· of nonreatdent owner* 
i>ltiuite<l In the town of Part·, In the County 
of oxford. for the year 1*99. The following lint 
ufUien un reel ratal* of non resident owner* 
In the town of Part·, for the year 1"M. r.»ra· 
ml tie· I to me for collection on the thirl Ί·ν of 
June, 1*99, remiUn unpaid, ami nottoa 
1* hereby given tluU If «aid taie», Interest 
an<l rharifr*. are not prrvlou»lv paid, so much of 
the real estate ut···. a* l< ··<:·'.· i.t ami nmi·· 
«ary to pay the amount due therefor. Includ- 
ing Interest an<l rliarp·*, will be *old at publie 
auetlon at New Hal! In MouUi Parla Tillage In 
•aid town, on the drat Monday of December, 
1900, at nine o'clock Α. M 
ο £K og 
! Il il 
sr. i- <0 
Bearc; A Home, 13-acrefleld, joining Γree- 
lan<l Swan,... 9 S 10 
Bearce à Home, woodland joining John 
Steven·,. 1 M 
Foxier. P. L., hou»e lot, South Pari·,. 133 
Hill. Montroae, tenement bouae, South 
Part· IS 9ft 
Jackson, L. I., Prank McKenney farm, .. 1?0β 
Maxim, Webster, bouse lot», Pleasant St., 
South Part· S 10 
Maxim, Webatar, Beat· Ian·! S 10 
Kobbtn·, Mri.K K, hou*e lot near Hick·' 
crossing Ά 
Kk-hardson. Herbert, (iarv land,. 1U 
Thurlow, Franklin, 'heir· of) Wyman 
land IN 
Hall, Joseph, (heir· of) three boaae lota. 
Pleasant Street, South Part· 4 <S 
Parla, Maine, Oct JO, 1900. 
A. H.JACKSON, 
Collector of Taxe· for the town of Part·. 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of 
Lands of Non-Resident Owners. 
STATE or MAINE. 
Unpaid taxe· on land· «ltuated In the town of 
Oxford, In the County of Oxford, for the year 
I nM. 
The following Hat of Uxea on real eeUte of 
non-resident owner· In the town of Oxford, 
for the rear 1890. committed to me for collection 
for MM town on the S*h day of -lane, 1*90, re- 
main un|>aid, and notice !· hereby given that If 
•aid taxe·, Interest and chargea are not pre 
vloualy paid, bo much of the real estate taxed aa I· 
•ufficient and necessary to pay the amount due 
therefor, Including Interest and chargea, will be 
•old at public auction at the Town llouae In 
•aid town, on the flr»t Monday or December, 
1900, at nine o'clock A. M. 
I II Is SB *- <Z 
Axon, Char le·, Tucker lot. bounded eaat by 
land of John Hall and R. Tboinaa; 
•oath by land of Marv F. Holme·; 
north by land of Albert Soule; «mi by 
Ο.T. Railroad. B0acre·, | 1M| 
Bueknam, J. A., (helra of) bounded north 
by land of Η. M. Bearce; aouth by 
tend of Howe Bro·; eaat br land of 
Mra. Mom Marshall and O. B. * C. 
H. Dwlnal, weat by land of Bowe 
Bro·. 38 acre·,. 11 
Same. land near Dudley Bro·., bounded 
north weet by MID road, to-called; 
aouth and weet by land of John Caaae. 
8 a créa, ... ... I 
Dame, Nelaon land. 10 acte·, 11 
Bearce, H. M., 14 of law mill and prtvl 
lege, bounded north by Moihaw· 
Pond; south by land of Dudley Bro·.; 
eaat by Hebron Un·, weat by land of O. 
B. Dwlnal. 11 acre. U 711 
Same, Pood lot, bounded weat by Oxford 
Town Farm; aouth by band of Ο. B.A 
C. H. Dwlnal awl heir· of J. A. Book 
nam; east by Matbew· Pond: north by 
land of L. Dnnham and W. N. Tbooaa. 
KOacrea, ... 1371 
Brawn. Kale, Mra bounded aouth bv toad 
leading from Oxford Village to Oxford 
depot; north by road leading from Ox- 
ford Village to BUkford'a Croeatng, ao- 
called; eaat by land of heira of A. K. 
Richmond; weal by land of Mra. Jaa. 
R Dart·. 
Norway Granite Co- bounded nortl 
eaat by land of Gao. McAOMar; 
by land of ·. J. Rarord and Β. H. 
Boaaer ulace; wet by laad of beta 
of C. B. Camming· and Webber loi, 
WHEN YOU ORDER 
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE 
or BAKER'S COCOA 
EXAMINE THE PACKAGE YOU RECEIVE AND 
MAKE SURE that IT BEARS OUR TRADE MARK 
"La Belle Cbocolatiere " 
Vnétr lb· dccfctona of th* U S Co en» m other ("hocnlatr or 
('oca· ia «ndlUd lo b« labelled or told M " Baker'· Chocolate or 
·· Bakar*· Coca·." 
WALTER BAKER & CO. Umiuj 
Λ. |J UmÂol Ρ arte ιπλλ DORCHESTER, MASS. Geld Medal, Pans, 1000. 
Λ J. P. RICHARDSON 
ia Aoa»NT 
For the Furber Porcelain-Lined 
Pumps and Tubing 
CISTERN and SUCTION PUMPS, 
LEAD PIPE, Ac. 
Next week he will tell you about the largest 
line of STOVES and RANGES ever shown in 
Oxford County, and at prices that defy coni|>e- 
# 
% 
tition. 
RICHARDSON, 
THE HARDWARE DEALER, 
Wall Papers! Wall Papers! 
AT 
I have the agency for the ALFRED PEATS & CO. Wall Pajx-ri, 
the finest and roost artistic papers made to-day. Call and see samples. 
Two, four and six-foot Cotton Bunting Flags, mounted on spear-hca·! 
sticks. Fast colors. Also Portraits of Presidential and Vice-Presidential 
candidates. Prices very low. 
# Μ 
NOW 
we know cold weather must be faced. How will YOl* do It? 
First of «II, plan to KEEP WAKM. It It much chenper than tak- 
ing cold, and W surely more comfortable. 
will do the work, and we want you to see the IMMENSE STOCK 
we carry. 
10 4 Blankets, white, gray and tan. only 8 
11-4 »» »» »» »» " .79 
11-4 " white and gray, heavy, " 1.0» 
11-4 M " " ·· heavier," 1.15 
11-4 u in liner good*, from $1.50 to 5.0·· 
iMn't purchase a blanket till you have seen this line. It will 
save you money. 
THOMAS SMILEY, Norway, Me. 
WE ARE SELLING AN ELEGANT GENUINE 
Goodyear Welt ëooï 
in both button and lace, for $3.00. We carry them in C, D 
and Ε width. We claim that there is not a better boot made 
to-day for the price. They fit; they wear; they are correct 
style; they are as good as can be made for $3 00, and the 
best we ever saw for $3.00. For a better grade, we have 
the Sorosis—price $3.50. These are the very best $3.50 
boot on the market to-day. Be sure and come here for your 
footwear. Remember we have one of the largest stocks in 
the state. Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
fe. N. SWETT, Manager. F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
It Pays to Buy at Foster's. It Pays to Buy at Foster's. 
Good Underwear! 
YOU EXPECT good underwear at Foster's. You expect it bccauee we have persist- 
ently sold you the beet that money could buy 
We hunt the market over and over to find the 
beet. We feel that we have the kind you want. 
It's none to &oon too get prepared for winter. 
Heavy winter underwear, double breast and 
back 50c. Fleeced lined underwear 50c. to $1.50, 
all wool extra heavy camel hair $1. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, ME. 
It P«y« to Buy at Foster's. It Pays to Buy at Foster's, 
r. A. Ifcirtleir AC·. p. A. Skartleff A C·. 
Pine Tree 
Cough Syrup 
HAS CURED OTHERS I 
IT WILL CURE YOU · 
Your money refunded if result· are not satisfactory. 
Prepared at the Pharmacy of 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris. 
P. A. AO·. 
The Oiford 5cmocra 
SOlTHjJ'ABIS. 
vh'th r a κι· roav omci. 
t >Am Hour· ·> ta» to Τ ΌΟ a. a ; ■> 00 a. κ. 
«ι -m» r. a. 
eu^n IIIût «AILVAT. 
{ «0MKlB| * N*. 7, !■«·, M * o'clock, A. M. 
VUAtaa ! UH aoCTU riBM 
t.^DK l»«>-4 «J A. *. » <* A. ■., 4HV.1I. 
tmiM ui>—» Ma a., s » r i..;3»r. a. 
The «<>A « trail town aad 7 » r. a ira 
up. IaIIt, Ma· >·*· taclu«l»d. 
Vjn.tij 1'β|*Γ train ArrlTf» » le A. a. 
emen. 
PrM ( onxmr*tK>Ml Church. Κβτ W ] 
Hr> -4*. l> ί>·. 1*·».·γ· Preachlnjr aenrtcea. 10 
4 « *β·1 î« r. a Mua<<ay School 13 a.; 
l> a C I *** * * Church prayer meeting 
Τ-*·*·'·»Τ fveetn* «Τ»oVioc-k HU not ««he 
wi^ onD«rM>t. Are .»r!lally tartarl 
a.th Church. Κβτ A. W l'ottle, PaMo 
ι» »ub4at. mornta* prayer nw*tln* »<r 
« -va· hl»u «errV* W Ua.« Mat· bath *oha 
lâ « -, Kywortk League Mmting. « is r. a 
cv«i>:n« prayer raee4ia« 7 r. a.; prayer rn«c4lt 
Γβτ»·1*ν ««raise, cia*· merlin*. FrVtav etenlni 
Ηα}<1ί charrh. He* T.J Kax>*l«ll. Paato 
Oa -«un 'at. rrcAihln* «ai-rVe to 44 a. a.; Hal 
bath hool It a., prarar meeting 7-00 r. a 
prayrr reetiM T»tea.»ay evruin* 
•ταγϊΙ) aurae*. 
FIA a. —Part· Lo>lge. No. 94 Rm)« 
a-rt-tru Ta*»lay *τ··1ηχ oa or before full mooi 
ι. (I It. r —Moual Mua U»i«, rvtfUAr row 
»<». Thorailay rrrnla* of eaci wwk -Anror 
Cti. »n|>a«i>l, β«4 an.l Utlnl Mon.lay «Train* 
ofcAt-n --ι oath. 
ρ Κ M"unt Plaaaa^l Ri'vaah l-.vlcr. V 
g) areta mpcmkI *a·! fourth PrViaya of cac< 
■oath ta OM Mtowt' Hail 
* 
I, \ R. —» K. Klwball Pi< No. 14S. όμ( 
ira T· ur· !a» Ami lh!r»l Matunlay earning» ο 
OK a 1VI. th. la U. 4 R. Hail 
a k Kim «at! Relief Cory· mort» Jm 
T* sr»· at AO·! thin a*lur>lay r>eatn«· ο I aacJ 
Tontl, ta Relief Corpa Hall. 
;· of H — l'Art» ι.raac*. from May 1 t>> <"cl. 1 
rri»-r.« 0-t *ο·1 fourth viunltt. tarin* Un 
ain trr of the raar. mec·· erary Saturday. tl 
tiraoff Hall. 
I Ο t».«. — SecoaJ an. I fourth Mon lay· ο 
«·.-!> vafth. 
\ ► <». P.- **·«ay Bja«.4 Lo-!|*. Vo. 1*1 
.■«•ι. u«· A R. Hall ««οβΊ aa-l fourth Wrl 
>ta<a of each mouth 
Κ of 1' H a» Un Lali^S·, H, MM 4IMJ 
Fr ia>- twolng at Maaoalc Hal! 
Κ Deit ae«»k. 
Mrt. vn >1ΐι«!ΐ) H. Blakt' >· vUlting h« : 
«θα in B«*tr«rlT, Maw. 
M -» Richard·* U vUlting friends 
in Bwtoi fnr* few 
« evil A. Tre*·'· Bi( Sj»ecUltf Oo. 
j .ived in New H *11 Tueeday ee«»oiuii. 
WiUiHta J. Wheeler purcha«eda proas- 
i and ar»ll brrd yt*an* hor* fnmi 
Κ 5 * M hit m «ο of Bucktleld U*t week 
Λ'Ν-rt L>. l'ark and wife *i«ited at 
.>unn'r la«t week, and Mr. Park 
from that place to [>ixfl«'ld to at- 
tend an auction. 
M'« Kllen Γ. Brown and t.er d.aacht**r( 
Mr*. Miiie K. O'uniinic. of \arm<>uth. 
cune to town Thuridty and are the 
^u.-iti of Mr*. Stoae. 
Mi-* « atherine (». Brlgj·* left Mi>ndar 
morning for th»· Ontral Mnr>e ti-ueral 
H^wpiul at LewUtoa, to rake a coarae 
of training for a nurae. 
(irorgr F. Stearn* of Atlanta, (it., 
ah*» h*s *pent the »ua>tD<*r with hia «la- 
ter at Melroae, Mi**., la Waiting hia rel- 
ative· in towu for % abort time. 
Mr». Xewell Cook iwlwi from her 
« 'ter. Mm. Durkee of Bethel, an apple 
which meaaurea thirteen Inch*»· one aajr 
a-;d twelve and a half the oth»r. 
Howard Wheeler w»a at hora·· a f«w 
dava la*t wrek. U» attend *he wedding of 
h.* «iater. M'-a Aïktr M. Whee'er. He U 
a * >>tatioa**d at Burlington, Vt. 
Mr. Pleasant H»*bekah !,-»dge haa de- 
οΙιγ.ήΙ the Invitation to vial*. Fidelity 
Uaigf of l^ewiitiin, η >t being able to 
ohr»in aatUNctorr r>»rea on the railroad. 
Mr^ T. S. Barnea entert-ioe.1 the 
memVra of the <'hrl<*i»a Ende«*or 
s«x-le"y at her b··m·· FriJ*y eaening. 
|*n>ireaai*e angling wa« the evening * 
diver* ion. 
Mra. Marv litrdner Hohtrt of «'hic*r^. 
wh<· ha* hee" ap« ndinj rhe «umtner wilh 
her p\r»nr*. Mr. and Mr*, «'arltor Gard- 
ner. at Mechanic Fall*, wa· In tow m <>m· 
da\ ant wt-ek c*illi g OO h··" S u'h l'.r'·» 
friend*. 
The cider mill continue* to receive ap- 
pi*> taster than 'hev can 
h« v*ooverte»l 
int(> uice ami p«»tu«ee. Several c*»rd# of 
appl·-* in *aclt« are at*cked out«ide the 
tuiidlng. and the pile groar* ln*tead "f 
diaiinWhing 
A ««x-iable attended bv *oo»e of the 
*ch Ίαγ* »t d other young j»eopie. and 
managed bv Henry Merrill and iMnald 
Bean, *»i held lu Gulden Cto** H*i! 
Frklav evening. Mu*ic for th»· gam··* 
»a* fumiahed be Dean'· Orcheatra. 
rhe Tri»>ou ca*e tried at Ell«wortb, 
a- : •'►■d laat w>^»k. wa* decided bv the 
urv in f*v«>r of the plaintiff, thev flnd- 
•r.g hat « ιpt Trib »o did u*e un 'u' in- 
fluenee and reatraint to compel Mi-* 
TriN u to * gn the paj»er* In que*:ion. It 
i.* *-«id bv thi>*e b*»*t acquainted w .rh 
Uir M s.u λ η·υ iuik ι»·· ····» w· —.· 
η>·«·.* be the end of the matter. 
\ chat <** ht* hrt-p iitrff In the list of 
l»»*.ture< fur the Pwople'· Popular Ceorse. 
*h«t th- MKO.d feet are will b» giv»-e, 
t>\R. ν C W. Bmdl*e of Bid Μ»>-d in 
p,ceof Ri*t. Λ S. !,add. l> 1», «k» 
* I itD' it one r>f th- hW d*t»-s Κ· ν 
M- K-idV. U '-Puuctual Ρ«*θ- 
ρ and I he lecture will be gl»«nthls 
M r Jav evening at tbe Methodist 
church, at * o'clock. 
H (i. Fletcher ha* had·© food »βλ*« 
:d htndllcg the f a*t pacer, · h** M th*t 
the brtrder of that hors*, Geo. Bu'O- 
harn, Jr.. of Portland, ha· §» ut to Mr. 
Κ "teher anoth-r very handsome coll 
ha vit.g thesatue dim a# <"h**. M., and 
.red by I.arrabee. It U understood that 
M- Burnhatn bas given Mr. Fletcher a 
*-<<· interest io this colt for the hand- 
i The colt ι* certainly In good 
hand*, aud if there* any "go"' lo him 
Herbert will develop It. 
Hrv. C. C. Pbelan of Lewlston opened 
the l'>*ople'* Popular t'ouree last Mon- 
i1*v evening with hi* lecture on ihe 
Vaitic of American pAtrioCis·" *t tk 
Methodist church. Mr. i*heian is a very 
n fv.Ting *i>e*k»-r, and held hi* *U- 
aience for n»ar!y two hour*. Some 
ν *me aw»y v»itb the impression that he 
> * radical Republican and autM atfc- 
c. though h» took pain* to »cuaxd 
«i\v.< the formation of such an idea; 
•u: whatever his view* may he, he ·· 
* ith ut 'juestion a thorough believer it> 
'.ut-ere patriotism as a duty. 
« »n a *helf in Fletcher'· barber shop 
th»re h»* been lying for the put few 
dar» a big Aluudtr apple, and beiide 
an apple of anther variety and ®o ui 
(aratively small. Of course there 11 a 
c r.*iderable difference in tbe size of the 
apple*, aud customer# have been arnus- 
i*.g themselves and others by estimating 
the circumference of the two specimens. 
The *tar gutsse* to date are those of two 
t'u*.ue** men of the square, one of whom 
■*■1 the «mail one at 4 inches and the 
Urge one at 17. while the other placed 
th«· drfure* at 5 and 20 inches. lb*· 
apple* measure S and 13 1-· inches re- 
spectively. 
Harry T. Jordan, formerly of this 
I ·ace. sun of Mrs. 11. N. Bolster, has re- 
cently received a good offer, »hich be 
ha? accepted, to become the manager of 
B. F. Keith'· new theatre, now being 
erected in Philadelphia. Mr. Jordan > 
a graduate of Colby in the das· of 
I*critig bis college years he was at 
i'oland Spring through tbe summer 
months, and published the Poland 
>pnng paper called tbe Hilltop. It wai 
There that be made tbe acquaintance ol 
Mr. Keith. For several years h-> ha. 
f*-en clerk at the Ktleigb. K^shiugton 
D. C. He will take charge of the ne* 
theatre as aoon as It ie completed. Mr 
Jordan his or η ν friend· here who an 
giad to see him prosper. 
Reference ha* previously be, η imd« 
to the return of Rev. and Mrs W. Κ 
M-iniev to their missionary work ii 
India. Froc» letters and progrhmm^ 
received by Mrs. Manle»'· father, 
t 
Freeland Peuley of this place, it · 
learned that there * ere in the p*rt' 
which sailed from Boston thirty tui- 
sionaries of tbe Americau B^pti^t Mis 
*ionary t'::ion. part of whom w*re ^e 
tarn inc. aov1 the i**t going out for th 
first time, to station· in t'hiua, ludl* ani 
Burma. Farewell service· were held i 
honor of the d> parting mi»»lpn'irk'''. b· 
ginning on Sunday afternoon, <Krt « 
and extending threugh the uest tw 
days, and on Wednesiay, wh<'n th 
party »ailed. there *asa thrvtng at th 
wharf to 4eeth»m off. They sailed ο 
tbe steamer Winifredian for EngUnc 
and ezpe* ted to be aboet seven weeks 
i 
reaching their Metion·. Mr. and Mr 
Mauley return to Karnool, India. 
toJns.Urd.;' PwHl *" 1 
<- ^"Aïrnsrï Pmu° 
Presiding Rider L*dd urwarhed »t n, 
Jg» * Itlfc»· of A»b«ro I. vl>l, 
wlfc. 
****"** lm#rJ W. MuoDtn 
Kll*ha Oilman of Bonoa ban he*n 
J£t 
of Ein,rv W. Mhuo fora fe, 
κ-Κ1?!Γ H· Brooki WiUon'i Mill 
*w dT°. tUlaf ** W· H SlHe,,, ,or 
«»!ΪΓ 5Lr®t? W|U ^ P*M f°F tbei 
Γ55Ϊ **!£■* - —«—a 
tVhpo, 
M*»- JeMtU* Ptakham. 
Hi?nl ί^'Ι' ΐν °.rp' thu W"-1 
of iii? W^n-day ev. ulng tattCM I nursday ewaiug. 
Hie lielief «orps w»l have a *u«,,,ei 
w« Not. :t. ««.. cKk T, 
*pr«n «aie %ti«r supper. All invited. 
Alm<>n i hurvhlll h«e bought the Bon· 
Γνν\ r'ii ΐ" ;,w'· "" 
arm^YtÏT G^ AJLdry*" [* °ac w'th oe« ? .?»* ptu Jo*n. ·* the r» «ult of » 
[a. from thf'top of * («rr-l. in which h? broke υπ»· rib, several day* *lnc«. 
W W Payne, formerly of Wilton 
Γ ** Ϊ. îfm,l>' 10 Paris U»r 
Ci. JL 1 *V" th' employ Of η » arts Manufacturing l ompany. 
I>r. and Mrs.C. I» Bu.k wl<h to eg. 
press t^ir latitude to uielr friend* who •tMUted th, ,c in the tine of their recent 
2Ϊ *nii ^revt'nH,nt·41,0 to "*>«- who furnished flower·. 
PythUo Block U about all pla.tered, 
|>ut the mortar ran out, and a wait of « few day· is now being made for more 
.ime to «^,0. The builders «ill have 
a rn»d margin on their contrat time. 
The former pupil· of Mrs. ||%rrV a. 
Morton, to the number of about forty 
*ave her a surprise party Saturday 
fteraoon, and left her some gifts 
tokens of their good will. Ther were 
ent»«rtain*«d with games in the park. 
The South Paris High School football 
•mm went to B«thel Saturday, met th·· 
t.ouH Academy team, and were defeat 
i V? °; hor* ΛΤ~ 9a,d *» ** con- «iderwhlv la need of team practice, but 
he (HHild tesm U considerably heavier 
hao sooth 1'irta. A return game will 
be played h-r* next Saturday afternoon, 
and it prouiisee to be s go»*! game. 
η L£l :Χά*λ1ί* **· '«vured a position In Hop»d.ile. Mas·., and Intend* to moy.· 
<* family there #000. On account <.f 
the removal Mr. Adkins will sell his 
'UM-hold go< m)s, carriages, ha v. farm- 
log tool*, and many other article· lo- 
udin* an incubator an1 1 full set of 
blacksmith tool* bv public auction at hi« 
η «ι nee o0 Tue^dar. \oT. »î'h at '» 
clock a. *. Mr. Adkins has ,.ml 
pioyed by the Paris Manufacture g »\»m. 
any for about eighte.«n vear«. and now 
tak. * « position in a factory for the man- 
ufacture of cotton machinery. 
A· aîtnounced iaat week, I*rofes*or L 
B"*t«'man »»f Auburn addre^S'^d thel 
merr;kH»rs of Paris Grang·· and friend* 
of the order at an open meeting S»tur- 
riar afterr «on. HU subj-ct was "The 
F.'^t Arts." and fur an hour an) a hair! 
j** '"*id th*" clo<e attention 
of his au- 
dbnee. Prof.-sjMtr Βλιολπ ha« trarelefl 
eitensirelr. onlv in America, but in 
Europe. Asia an I Africa, and has had 
gr-at opportnnities of swing the 
1"·:ϋ, :·ι ,>f -hoae lost «rts of which h· 
He i*. as Is * ell known, a ready 
and eloquent »;«eak· r, wirh a g.h>d com- 
mand of language and a style of d»llv· 
«Τ WW easy and ,:i.jIl^i»! 
■*>m« irh'-« rath -r > xtravagaat in ex-I 
predion, but wi:hal very enteruialng 
and Instructive. 
•MiX)l IU5IKICT. 
Rty Karrar is working for A. J. Pen· I 
ley. 
1 
W. Γ. Foster hte gone to work in Au-1 
born. 
1 
A. H. Andrew· hnF beeu vbiting in 
thla vicinity. 
Γ Κ. Per,ley ha# been to Rumford 
buying i-ows. 
Frank Barrett wm recently through 
here .'«Hiking after apples. 
Mr*. X. J. Penlev h.s returned from a 
wis it in U'.tMPfuril 
Mr». I>ena Perham from Mx^tchairtU 
has vi*lfed her cousin. M'-. Crockett. 
J. Nichols, «ho Ml out of an apple 
tree and started hU rlb», U now better. 
Fred Kurr.r recently * apt-.·»! hor?··» 
with tie©. Robinson. Mr. Farrar ha· 
been nearly blind, and suff«r»*d -everelv 
with hi* eyes and head. but is now «one» 
what better. 
STEA~NS—WHEELtR. 
The b<>me of Mr. and Mrs. Wo. J. 
Wheeler at South Paris, was the scene 
of a wry pretty home wedding last Wed- 
nesday "vening, wheo their daughter. 
Allot.· Marian. wa« united in marrHge 
with.Mr. Albert John Ste*rns of Nor- 
way. 
« 
The parlor», dining room and hall had 
been handsomely decorated for the occa- 
sion with evergreen, autumn leave*, 
palm*, ferns and other planta. roses and 
chrysanthemums. Tn»· decorating was 
done bv Kaak. the Au> urn rt >ri#t. and 
w ·- very effective and beautiful. 
At * o'clock Mr·. Cora S. Brings play- 
ed M> ndelssohc'· Wedding March on 
I the piano, mud tht* 
bridal party entered, 
led by the ring bearers. Donald S Bart- 
lelt and Frances K. Bartlett, nephew 
and niece o! the groom, and took their 
jtosition under an aroh of asparagus 
fern, in the large bow window. 
The lutrriage ceremony was impress- 
nveiv performed by H»-v. W. E. Brooks, 
[D. h The double ring service w«α 
I used. and the bride was given away by 
her father. 
The bride was charmingly attired in 
white crepe de chine trimmed with lace, 
and carried white roses and maidenhair 
fern. Miss Susie M. Wheeler, sister of 
the bride, w*s maid of honor. She was 
gowned in white muslin and carried pink 
chrysanthemum*. The bridesmaid. Miss 
Florence Merrltt of Worcester, Mass.. 
cousin of the bride, was iu pink silk and 
carried white chrysanthemum». Kalph 
Γ. Parker of Rum ford Falls was best 
man. 
Beside* a small party of relatives of 
the bride and groom, there were pres- 
ent ouly * few intimate friends of 
the 
bride—Misse» Olive Stuart. Mertie 
Maxim. Alice Cireene and Eva Walker 
of South Paris, and Miss Margaret A. 
B iker of Norway. 
After the ceremony refreshments were 
served by the young lady friends named 
above. 
The happy couple left on the early 
train Thursday morning for a tour of 
about two weeks, during which they 
will visit Boston, Worcester, Washing- 
ton and other places. After their return, 
they will reside in a bouse 
which has 
beeii ti'ted up for them on Orchard 
Street, Norway, and will be at 
home to 
their friends there after Dec. 1st. 
The wedding gifts received were nu- 
merous and valuable. 
The groom is the son of Hon. 
and 
Mr». Joseph F. Stearns of Lovell, is now 
in the practice of law at Norway, and 
is 
recogn.zed ss one destined to rise in 
his 
profession. The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mr*. Wm. J. Wheeler 
of 
South Paris, and is a graduate of South 
Paris High School in the class of '1*4. 
Both come of fumiiit* prominent in the 
business aud political affairs of towu 
and county, and are worthy representa- 
tives of those families, both highly es- 
te· med. They start out in life with tb« 
sincere good wishes of s large circle ol 
friends. 
i Relatives from u ay who were in 
at· 
II tendance, besides those mentioned 
above, were Mrs. S L. Knox 
of Hart- 
ford. IX, aunt of the bride; 
Miss* 
— " *»-— « r a, &·*
Georgie and Laura Dean of 
Buekdeid 
f her cousins; Hon. and Mrs. Joseph F 
r Stearns of Lovell, parent* of the groom 
Mrs. Charles Bartlett of Stoneham, 
hi 
I sister. with her little daughter; Mrs 
McKeen of Haverhill. Mass., 
his aunt 
" —-—■ «"-U. κι. I^O.Suan» ol Rumford rails, hi 
OMÉk 
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION. 
The annual union Sunday School con- 
vention of Oxford County Sunday School 
A«iK'iiti»o will be h«-ld lu the Conire· 
rational church of Bethel Tu«*«d>.y and 
W«ta*«div, Χο». β and 7, 1900, begin- 
ning Tuesday iwnlnt, thi 6th, at 7 :30 
The purpose is to make thU one of thf 
b«-st conventions, if not the beat, ever 
hold under th* auspices of the na«ocin- 
tlon. Mr. I N. Halllday, the state field 
worker, freah from the inspiration of the 
state convention, will be present to give 
impetus and power to the meeting. 
Other able and experienced worker· are 
assigned to themes of supreme Import- 
ance ; and to give a double assurance of 
a successful meeting Rev. Dr. Smith 
Baker, state president, will give the 
closing address on Wednesday evening, 
his theme being "The Teacher and His 
Book." 
The following programme has beer 
ent out : 
TtKSHAT KVEMKU. 
7 30. ϋοοβ an J Κ raver Service. conducted by 
kev Arthur Varier. Bethel. 
8-00. AiMrr··—The Real Mlsnlon of the 
American Bible School. 
Mr. 1. V HallMay, Su* field Worker. 
9 Ό0. Announcement· an<l a Thank-offertηχ 
for the state work. 
WRIIXUPAT Moasiso. 
10 «0. Devotional Service, tod by 
Kev. W Β Kl>lrV>ge, Bethel. 
10 10. A ppolntment of ComMm anil Boat· 
ne·*. 
10 10. nïlilrnss rwrifnr~| * to Better 
Thin*». Mr. I.N. HallMay 
11 -00. Paj»er—l η·ο!νβΊ Problème la Sunday 
•vhool work, with Suggestion·, 
Mr W. II. ka»tman. 
IHscumlon. 
11 ». Report of County Secret»-?, 
Mr. C. K. Tolroaa. 
li 00. Partaking of tfte love-t>rov1ded bountk» 
of the good toiles οι Bethel. 
WKOKMDAT ΑΓΤΚΜΚΟΟΧ. 
1 ». service of Song ami Light Seeking. 
1 46 Report of committee· an<l elect.on of 
>· ftlovr· 
Î -00. T< a>'hrr»' Meeting·, Their Importance. How Smrel ao-1 Conducted, 
Rev. A. « Pottle, South Pari·. 
gue»tlon· an<l answer*. 
2 30. A.1 Ire·· -«real Point* In Good Teach- 
\nt, Mr. 1. Ν Hatlld*y. 
S 00. Primary lVi«artmentand How to Teach 
Young CluWren. 
Mr» Angle Η. Brook*. Sooth l'art». 
Plwauion 
.1 to. Κ.· ιη·1 Tabla—The Home Department, 
Cuiductrl by Mr. 1. V HalU lay. 
4SI. vuc*tv»e· pro|»oUB· cl by all an<l an 
» were· I by Mr. 1. V HallMay. 
WKI'S BSOAT tVKSIJiO. 
5Λ0. Fellow»hlu of l-ove and the Inner Man 
Supplied 
* 
T » Sonic Service, under direction of U>e 
Choir of the Ketinrl Congregational 
i'hurvh. 
? 3ft, KciHirl of Commit on Hewluttoni 
un I a Thank offering for County 
iflo. A.Mre^-Tbe Tether andI Bis Book. 
Kev. "»mlth Baker. 1>. P. 
(. 'cwlrc Song, "i»o<l lit with you till we 
meet again." 
Bene llctlon. 
HARVEST SUPPER. 
The ladies of the South l'*rl« Congre- ! 
gational «'hurch are planning to outdo! 
th mselves. This »eem* imi»o««lble. at j 
|e**t to me, but such is evidently th·· ] 
*«e. For year· they have provMed 
harvest suppers. They have been de-] 
licious. goli.g to the right spot. Mi- 
hardlv coiceivtbl·» that they could be j 
h»tter, but their spirit seen»* to sty : j 
We have never done so well that we 
could not do better." Thev have pro- 
vided sub*t tntials in the past. They are 
g 'itig to do the sttne this year. They 
have tickled the palate with pie and 
cake of ne'i-nigh everv ν .riety. there 
will be no failure in thi* direction, in 
fai.·». It i* quiet'ν urderstood. owing to 
'h^ craving of one of the pa-tors, not be- 
longing to the BaptUt or Methodic d<- ; I 
nomination, that there wil< bean unu«u- ι 
allv large «upplv of cr*ai« pies. It i« 
htrdlv worth while to «peak of fragr* r>t 
coffee an4 ceram, »nd marv oth®r dell- ι 
caries a« doughnut* »nd chp.*se. etc.. etc. 
\nd thi* d'X*s not complete the li't of 
*ond thin*-. nor do thev stop at reaching I 
the hrart through the inner man. IVri 
j to be mu«ic *nd singing. Me- 
il»·'- Orchestra will b.· pr««ent t add ι 
to the j»vful festivities of the hour, | 
while re> 1' .Tl»n* and reading*, and th re 
is uo knowing how muoh else, wlU I 
round out and complete the plea*ures of 
the hour. 
Oi what evening i« thl* f» ast of g ><> 1 
rhing* to be h-ld? Thurs lay evening. < 
Nov. I, l!*>0. Supper at β ::M) Where? « 
in the v-try of tho Tongreg-ttlonal 1 
church Who are invited? All the bun- 
^ 
grv. all who would spend a deligbtfu' 
••venlng at a nominal c»st. To all such ; · 
the livltstloa Is, Omm. 
STATE POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY. | 
4\M AL IXHIHITION AM» WINTER 
Ml.KTIN'· TO HE HKl.l) AT NOKWAl. 
| 
The annual eihlbltlon and winter , 
me· ting of the M .ine State I»omo1ogU-a| < 
W:etv w il! te hold at th- (ij^r. llou*e, 
Sorwaf, Tu sdav and Wedne*d^y. I 
__ A Hi» 
1 «rg·* premium· ί* offert··! f«>r fruir and 
fl >wer*. For the best geoer-tl exhibition 
<»f apples grown bv the exhibitor iu mit 
part of rhe state th»· premium* are $10, 
$»: and $4 For the be*t g»»nernl exhibi- 
tion of apple* grown by th»· exhibitor In · 
anv e«>untv of the state, the premium « 
are $6 and $.1 for each oountv. For, 
«ingle plates of specimen*. th· premium· ! 
no «ever.il of the besr fcnowr «tandird I 
v*rl»*t|e« of apo'es are $.1 *nd $2. and on 
othe»c ${ HDd Λ0 cent*. 1'ear premium* 
are 91 aud 50 cent*. 'Hien there are 
numeroqs premium* on canned fru''·. 
preserves and {elites, honey, ample 
srrup, plant*, flowers, etc. 
All entries must be msde to the «eere- 
tarr on or t>efore 12 o'clock Α. Μ and 1 
all f'uir mi" be in place before 1 o'clock 
r. m Nov. IS. 
Charles S. I'ope of Manche«ter U sec- 
retary of the society. Entries may he 
made to him at that place until Nov. 10, 
and after that date at Norway. 
Thu public are cordlallv Invited to at- 
tend the meetings, and all fruit growers 
and fl >rUts In the state are urged to 
send in exhibits and compete for the 
premiums. 
For full premium list and particular* 
address the secretary, Charles S. Pope, 
Manchester. Maine. 
TEACHERS' LECTURES. 
A course of lectures especially design- 
ed for the benefit of teachers, Is to be 
given at Norway and South Paris by 
members of the Bowdoiu College faculty. 
Toe tir?t « ill be given at the high school 
rt»om. Norwav, Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 31st. at 7 o'clock, by Professor W. 
It. Mitchell. Subject, "The Teaching of 
English Composition." Admission is 
free to every body. If the lectures are 
well patroniz-d, a uumber will be given, 
and they will probably be alternated 
between Norway and South Paris. 
Waltck ISakkk Λ Co. Ltd., now the 
largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world, have received a 
gold medal from the Paris Exposition of 
this year. In view of the many mislead- 
ing and unscrupulous imitations of their 
good* which have recently been put 
upon the market, they find it necessary 
to caution consumers against these at- 
tempt· to deceive, and to ask them to 
examine every pt^-kage they purchase 
aud make sure that it bears th»· well- 
known trade-mark. "la Belle Choco- 
latière," and the full name and place of 
manufacture—Walter Baker A Co., Ltd., 
Dorchester, Mass. 
PENSION MATTERS. 
Reissue and increase, ♦> per month, 
has been granted to Daniel J. Fox, 
Kezar Falls. 
Samuel B. Nash, North Waterford, 
has received an increase to $t< per 
month. 
The Chinese ask "how Is vour IIw?" 
instead of "how do you do?" for when 
the liver is active the health is good. 
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are famous 
little pills for the liver and bowel·. F. 
A. Shurtleff A Co., South Paris, William- 
son A Kimball. » 
On Loud's Island off Lincoln County a 
man is grumbling because be has been 
obliged to move to the m tinland to get 
schooling privileges for bis children 
The Rockland Opinion says that some 
sort of state aid ought to be extended to 
Loud'· Island for the support of it' 
school. But Loud's Island has never 
paid the state or county ux and h»e 
, been priding itaelf on the fact that it la a 
Nomau's land and is able to go It alone. 
; Small In size and great in 
results are 
> De Witt's Little Early Risers, the 
famous little pills that cleanse the liver 
; and bowels. They do not gripe. F. A. 
t Shurtleff & Co., Sooth Paris, William· 
•ou Λ Kimball. 
NORWAY. 
annum. 
Swob·! Congregational Church, Rev. B. 9 
RVIeout, PaMor Preaching eei-vlce S««d»» 
10 «ο a. Sabbath School. IIΛ0 Mra'i 
Prayer M redo* at β -30; Social Meeting. 7:13 F 
regular weekly Pr*y«r Meeting, Theredaj 
cverlng; T. P. 9. C. K. Meeting frtday even 
'"fînlveraallrt Churoh, Rev. Caroline E. A ore II 
futur. Preaching wrrto· on Sanitay, at 10 * 
a. Sahl.ath School, It T. P. C. U 
nuxtlmr, 7rt> r. ■· 
MettiuilM Church. Rev. Β. T. FVckrtt, PaMot 
Preaching «ervlee, 10 *» a. I.; Sabbath School 
I->00 Social Kvenlng Meeting. 7 «0 p. 
prayer meeting, Tneeday evening, cla·· meet 
lac, Krtdav evening. 
Baptist Church. Rev. J. A. Hanllng, Pastor 
Preaching œnrtoe, 10 30 a. Sablmth School, 
12 no m. Prayer Meeting Sunday evening 7 r. ■. 
IT ATM* MEH-fXO*. 
r.lA.M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge, 
No. 18, la Masonic Oall, Frtday Kvenlng on or 
lie fore fuil moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, 
No. awe able· Weil ne» lay Evening, on or 
l>efor« full moon. Oxford Council, R. A 8. If., 
Frl-lay evening, after full moon. Oxford Ix»1ge, 
So. 1, Ark Mariner·, Wednesday evening after 
full moon. 
I. O. O. F.—Sorwav Lodge.—Regular meeting 
In Odd Fellow»* llall, every Tuesday F.venlng. 
WHdey Rncamprnent, No. SI, meet· In odd 
Fellow·* Ha.I, second and fourth Friday Even- 
ing· of each month. Mt. Hope Re he k ah Lodge, 
No. v, meet· on flrat an«l thlnl Friday of each 
■Htt 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block 
evenr Tbundav Evening. U. R-, A. O. Noye· 
imûlon, No IS, meet· third Friday of each 
month. iJtke Aneembhr, So. M, P. S serond 
•η I fourth Friday evening· of each month. 
P. of H.—Norway Umnge τ cet· second and 
fourth Saturday· of each month at Grange Hall. 
A. R.—Harry Runt Pnk, So. 54, meet· In 
Sew U. A. R. Mall on the ftrtt Tueeday Evening 
of each month. 
W. R. C.—Meet· In Sew G. A. R. Hall, Mon- 
day evening. 
Ν F.. O. r.—Lake-He Lodge, So. 177, meett In 
New G. A. R. llall, on the flr»t and thlnl Wed 
ntHblav evening* of each month 
Ο I*. A. M.—Norway and South Parla Council, 
Su. 10, meet· at U. A. R. llall every Tueailay 
evening. 
U. O. P. F.—Sim Tree Colony. No. 1», meet* 
«vond and fourth Wednesday evening· of each 
month. 
t O.G.C.—Norway Coramandery, So. 347. 
meel* second and fourth Thursday evening* of 
each month. 
By vote of the town *11 tax»·· for 1M0 
become due on the 15th of November 
with Interest at tlx per cent thereafter. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stearu» will occupy 
the Clement place on Orchard Street. 
Mr*. Sarah A. Marston will board 
with Mr. and Mr*. Benjsmln Bacon on 
Whitman Street during the winter 
month·. 
.l«»hn M. Frank and Wm. Bolton are 
at work for Κ Κ. Smith laying a side- 
walk and grading the yard. 
Vivian W. Hills wag In Boston during 
lh»> week on a business trip. 
Frank H. Beck and Annie K. Jordan 
were married at the I'llTeriilUt par- 
sonage Moudav, Oct. '221· They left 
for Boston on their wedding tour. Mr. 
Beck I* eugaged In trade In Noves 
Block. The voung people are held In 
hitch « «teem by all, «ho wish them 
long, prosperous and happy life. They 
«lil hoard with the bride's parent*. Mr. 
tud Mr*. David A. Jordan, on Whitman 
>!reet. 
The Browning Heading Club will hold 
It* next meeting; with Mrs. Lena An- 
ircw·. on Pali· Street. Monday evening, 
Oct 3ί> h, at 7 o'clock. 
It i· reported that the brick block 
t»ullt by Cyrus S. Tucker on Main 
Street, was sold by the exécutrice· of 
)l« estate Thursday for §3 <**) and the 
aldow's rights in the property. It was 
ydd to hi* sister, Mrs. M. A. Oxnard. 
Ε Γ. Wloslow l« clerking for J. O. 
rooker. Mr. Wlnslow was with C. P. 
t; (lion for a long time. 
Tin? Ltdies* Social Circle gave men· 
ertalnmeut at the vestry of the Congre- 
t-itloLal church Monday evening. It 
««in "Comedy I>uo" lo which Harry 
iivmond and Zulette Spencer Pierce 
>resented la costume impersonations of 
ί ; chard Carvllle, etc. 
(ieorge II lteunett ha* put water Into 
ii* residence on Whitman S:reet from 
he Cumming* spring. 
The Maine Pnmological Society, at It* 
u etlng at the Opera House in this 
>lace Nov. 13 and 14, Tuesday and Wed- 
>· -lav, will off τ between four and five 
tu'idrtd dollars In premiums. 
There will he a church rally aud "roll 
xir* at the M. E. church Monday after- 
loon and evening. Oct. 29:h. The after- 
ιοοη service will comm-nce at "J:30 
l'olock and the evening at 7:30 o'clock. 
I >!h are ptfbllc. 
Wallace Sheen will enjiy the month of 
s' )vember in Alhsny looking up game 
ind having a general good time. 
Ε C. Thompson and J. P. Edward* 
i.ave returned from their I>eed River 
muting trip. They captured quite an 
mount of game. 
J. II. Jewett ba* returned from Kum- 
ord Falls, whfre he has been at work 
or some time past. 
The Alabama Troubadours will show 
t th* Opera House on Tuesday evening, 
)Λ. :w 
Rov Jordan Is clerking for Frank H. 
..U *kl. « 
ljuin Pratt U suflVriug from an Injury 
«celved while at work for the G. T. R. 
{. His foot wai bidlv jtmrned by a 
tick of timber. 
The Rowr-Ktng Stock Companv at the 
l^era House, Monday, Tuesday and , 
Vwdneiday evenings was a success, 
i'hev played For Liberty and liove, yuo 
i'adls, and a Freo Itorn American. 
The W C. Τ Γ. will hold their annual 1 
ilr «upjw>r and entertainment at (V»n- 
♦r* 11»11 Thursday evening, Nov. Int. 
t l« hoped thitall will att«nd forth*· 
Doney go**s for the best of purposes. 
Mr. and Mr*. A. H. Williamson were 
η H '-ton dnring the w»ek on a pleasure 
,nd business trip. 
Aithur Hebbard accompanied th* mem- 
bers of Kora Temple of I<ewiston to 
'rovidence, R· I·» Thursday. He re- 
urn* Monday. 
Mr. and M re. Charles Γ. Birnesmov-I 
■d Into their new hom«* on Pleasant 
itreet last w»-ek. It will be remember- 
d th».t Mr. Barn*s bought the J. E. 
/>ng place «ome time since. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Allen of Matta- 
>olsett, Mass., are visiting at P. A. 
)anforth'·. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Pike have taken 
oom« over the cottage studio on (tot- 
age Street, having moved from the Por- 
er house. 
Horace Cole, after a long sickness, 
lied at his residence on Oak Avenu»· 
Friday evening, Oct. 20th. He was 
>orn in Norway, Oct. 4th, 1840. He 
iret married Alice E. Denlson of Nor- 
way by whom he had three children, all 
>f whom survive him, Edward D., Her- 
bert I)., and Anule May Cole. For bU 
second wife lie married Mary Knightly 
who survives him. He served several 
rears in the civil war in the navy and 
later as a musician In the Infantry 
tervlce. For more than a quarter of a 
century he was engaged in business as 
»weler and watchmaker In Noyes Block 
in Main Street. He was a member of 
Sorwav Lodge, No. 10, I. O. O. F., 
Harry Bust Post, No. 54, G. A. R., and 
greatly interested io the I'niversalist 
•hurch, and in politics a Republican. 
rb<» funeral services were held Sunday 
it 2 P. m. and interment in Pine Grove 
remetery. 
Postmaster Stiles is thoroughly Inter- 
ested in the Rural Free Delivery System 
and nfter a careful consideration of the 
town's best interests has started a peti- 
tion to have the same established in 
Norway. One route bag already been 
mapped out, and the movement will 
probably result in the laying out of two 
or more In town. This system bas met 
with unbounded approval wherever It 
has been instituted, for It give· to the 
farmer· every advantage now enjoyed by 
residents of villages and cities, besides 
increasing the value of their farms. 
The petition without doubt will be sup- 
ported by our congressman so that there 
will be no delay at Washington. It is 
understood not to be the Intention of 
the department to discontinue the small- 
er post ο 01 ces as many suppose, but the 
object is to give the people additional 
pu«tal facilities to those they now enjoy. 
The second fatal accidental shooting 
of the game season in the Maine woods 
occurred at Nahmakanta, Thursday, the 
18th, when W. L. Pond of Torrtugford, 
Conn., was killed by his companion, 
Wiley M. Latimer of Torrlngford, who 
miotook him for a deer. He died almost 
instantly. They were bunting a little 
way apart, and Pond made a rustling 
noise among the bushes. Latimer beard 
the noise, and, thinking it was made bv 
• deer, ll-ed, without stopping to Investi- 
gate. in the direction of the bushes. A 
cry of pain followed the shot and L*»ti- 
mer rushed to the spot to find his com- 
panion just about to eiplre. In a min- 
ute Pond was dead. The ballet pasted 
through bis body. Poad vu about 40 
years of age, and was engaged hi the 
grocery business in Torrlngford. He 
leave· a wife and four children. He bad 
been coming to Maine regularly (or at?· 
•ral yeara. 
Game reoelpts at Bangor are Increaa 
lug aomewbat, though not yrt up to th< 
•ame period of last year'· «hooting pea 
too. 
BORN. 
I· North Pari·, Oct. 8, to the wife of Cyrui 
llaaelton, a «on. 
In Rum fori Fall*, (M. IS, to the wife of I.ew1i 
Glover, a «laughter. 
Is Rumford Falla, Oct. β,ΙοΙΙκ wife of Hear] 
Dupll, ι (OB. 
la Ptxflekl, Oct. 9, to Um wife of hwl llawke* 
I · ·οι. 
la Dix fold, Oct. SO, to the wife of Ueo. J one· 
I a daug titer. 
la Ea*t lllraia, Ori. 18, to the wife of Kleaxei 
Pilot, a (on. 
la Dlxfleld. Oct. 30, to the wife of George 
J one*, a daughter. 
la Oxford, Oct. IB, to the wife of Felloe Leaau, 
a daughter. 
la Norway, Sept. », to the wife of Clarencf 
A. Huât, a non. 
Id Norway, Oct. 1β, to the wife of Harry Ρ 
l>ale, a eon. 
In Ka*t Waterf'nl, Oct, 1*. to the wife ol 
Llewellyn Maunder*, a con. 
la We»i Bethel.Oct.il, to the wife of A. J. 
Haakall, a < laughter. 
MARRIED. 
la Sooth Pari·, Oct M, by Iter. W. K. Brook*, 
D. D., Mr. Albert John stearn* of Norway and 
Mlu All·* Marian Wheeler of South Pari*. 
In Buckfleld, Oct. 31, by Rev. H. t*. Munmtn, 
Mr. HonuloC. Murch an<1 Ml»· Alice Blanche 
Damon. 
In South I'arle, Oct. ST. by Rev. K. W. Pierce, 
Mr. Charlee M. Johnnon of South Pari·, and 
MIm Angle Field Andrew· of Pari·. 
In Rnmford Pall·, Oct. S4, at the Rapt'·! 
Paraonage, br Rev. J. D. Graham. Mr. Daeld Τ 
Severy and Ml** Dalay K. Mor*e, both of Runt 
fori Pal la. 
In Weat Part·, Oct. U, by P. C- Pickett, K*j.. 
Mr. Roaooe J. Child an<l Ml*· l.ottle L. Bryant 
both of Woodntock. 
In Kexar Pall*. Oct. ». by Rer. J. 11. Bound·, 
Mr. William Hu*hl>y and MIm Rthel Stacy, 
I Kith of Keaar Fall·. 
In AndoTer, Oct IT, by Re*. J. F. Keith, Mr 
Charle· Franklin Duran and Ml·· Su-an Klla 
McMillan, U*h of Andover. 
In Andover, Oct. SI, by Rev. J. F. Keith, Mr. 
Oliver <i. ttoddanl and MIm «>da U lover, both 
of Ruin ford. 
In South Pari·, Oct. SI, by Rev. Fr. Flynn, Mr. 
John Itallou and Mr*. Lucy Cbeveult, >>oth of 
Ox fori. 
01 ED. 
In Dlxfleld, Oct. 19, Luther II. Ludden, axe·! 
fl rear·. 
In Faat Hiram. Oct. 1H, Infant ·οη of Mr. an<! 
Mr· Kleaier Flint 
In Andover, Oct. 19, Charle* < uttlng 
In Norway, Oct SI. Thoma* D. Knightly, aged 
70 year·, 11 month*. S day·. 
In Marshall, Tex.. Oct. 13, Charle* Green, 
formclr of South Pari·, aged aUat 7i year·. 
In Walerford. Oct. IS, Mr·. Sarah, widow of 
the late Abuer l>avl»of Roxbury, Man* 
In Mexico, Oct. 7, Mr·. Kdwln Barrett. 
In 1/ewlMoii, Oct. Is, Fred W. Hall of Rum 
ford Fall·. 
In Fryebnrg, Oct. J, Mm. Au*u*ta (Wiley) | 
Char'e*. aire·! 4# year* 
In Norway, Oct. IS. *on of Mr and Mr». For 
re*t McDanlcl*. aged β month*, il day· 
In Ka*t Oxford, <M 17, Mr*. Cella, wife of R. 
C. Thoma*. 
In Kumford, Oct. SO. DaUy K. Martin, aged S0| 
year·. 
In Rumford Fall·, Oct. ti. Rein a Rutoell, In. 
faat»onofMr. am! Mr* > red Ru»*eil, aged i 
yean, it day·. 
In Pari·, <H-t 3K, Mr*. Martha 1.., wife of 
Harry 11. MrKeen. axed ?>? year*. 
In 'Norway, Oct. id, Horace Cole, aged «> 
year·. 
In Kumford Fall·, Oct. tl, Mr. Thoma* S. Ban 
croft, aged » year·. 
■TATK or 3MAISK. 
Qoovtt or oxruu). 
Cot'VTT Thf.am u»:u'* (imc*, 
South Pari*. Maine, «Vt. S7,180ft. 
The following U*t containing the agjmval· 
amount of omu allowed In each criminal ca*e a* 
audited an<! allowed at tlx· October term 1W0, 
of the Court of C-ountv Com m I «lone r* for *ald 
L'.umty of «»xforl and «peelfylng the rourt or 
magistrate that allowed llx· *amr and Ix·fore | 
whom the raur originated !· published In ar 
rv.planoe with the provision* of Ser. IV of Chap 
Ιΐβ and of Sec. IS of Chap. 1M of the ReTl*e>l I 
Statute· of the State of Maine 
RKiuar. xorway MimcirAL cor it, 
II. C. IUVI», JL'tM.K. 
Male n. Ma*on φ 41 37 I 
Haunder», 
Judkln·. 11 ιβ I 
Haunder* «· >1 
I .lu no r 1S7« 
Smith 2* J» 
l.lifior, ..... ............... "22 
Dougla··, 7 77 
( otton Π «·'· 
Knightly. 1974 
('rooter et al· le M 
Plngree 10 Λ> 
Huron at'Mioan rai.u» mi μγιιάι. romr. 
O WII.I.AKI· JUMNKOM, Jl'tNiK. 
<tate *· Han*on I 1Î it 
Mr Indian 16 S4 
Coaler.. Ι·| 
Trudle, »» 
Int^x il'iuor 7 61 
Steven*,.. lî V 
McWIUlam· IS* 
Sto'en good· S 44 
BiKk.lev 11 < 
Collin· Η 74 
Mor-I· fSS 
Sboff II ®4 
Little 1" M 
Pétrin...... 4 to 
Dale τ I S 41· 
Ford 10 M 
Lkiuor " 70 
Wall IS«1 
John*on 9 W 
twen, 11 64 
Crockett. SO 74 
H^rou OKO. W »Ι'Ι.ΐ:Κϋ, TKIAL Jt/'iTICB- 
itate τ». Sumner, · 11 ^4 
i»own·, ... ........ ι» ui 
■unit a. r.LKwm, tiul juhtice, rtriou'ie. 
itate va. Twomlily, 9 14 54 
Crocker, 12 .V 
OlnBK BESJ. A. RWAftST, TRIAL JCHTICF., 
«AST*·*. 
lui* V». Toa'er, I 11 1" 
Gowrll H >*■ 
Liquor». 7 96 
DIODE L. Κ TIUI, TRIAL JtlTtCl, DlXriF.LD. 
îtal* va. Down· ...| Si 
Foetrr, .......................... 4M 
Kvnn 4«M 
Scott, 4 «4 
McLaughlin 4'*4 
IK)(IKE A. W. URnVER, TRIAL JURTtCE, BETHEL 
*Ule v«. Liquor ...| 15 *7 I 
Liquor, 10 fC I 
ΜΪΤΠΜΙΜΕ*. 
'tale τ·. O'Connell ♦ 10Sf> 
McLeHaa 7 7* 
McWIIllama. .... ... 7 75 
11 An*on, ..... 7 71 
St"*en».......................... 7 75 
Sa α n< le r»,... ....... 1 74 
Saunder», ..... 1 74 
Little _ UM 
Trudle, 14 il 
ronl 10 « 
Buckley It'JÎ 
l>aley 11 21 
Stiillk 1 74 
Judklna...... ........ 1 74 
Crooker 1 74 
Cole 1 74 
Down*, ..... 4'® 
Twombly 8 10 
Gowell, 14 41 
M&aon ......... .... 1 ® 
ItBirrt* 1 74 
Cumn, 1 11 
Su lion 1 11 
UK<>RUE M. ATWOOD, 
Tmtunr of Oxford County· 
STATE or M A INK. 
l'OUWTT OF OXFORD. 
COUBTT TREASURER'S OFFICE, 
South l'aria, M Aine, Oct. 17, 1900. 
Τ be following liât containing the aggregate 
Amount of otMU Allowed In each criminal cue »« 
audited And allowed at the Octp!>er tenu 
1900, of the Supreme Judicial Court for aaH 
County of Oxford and apeclfylng the c 'urt or 
maid at rate that allowed the Mine and before 
whom the caae originated la jmollabed In ac- 
cordance with the provlalona of Sec. 1# of Chap. 
116 and of Sec. 13 of Chap. 136 of the Revited 
Statute* of the State of Maine : 
BKKUKE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT, 
OCTOBER TERM, 1900. 
State ra. Barnea, 9 Η 4β 
Merrill et al » on 
Ruaaell 15 M 
Walker, * 40 
Stone et al, 7 5" 
Small »» 
Sutton,.... 25 OS 
Ryeraon, ..... 4 
Blabec. #3" 
Ealanlo 134 
Eurey,........................... 14 31 
Curran et al 40 41 
Μ ο ran et al__. 4 50 
Sutton,........ 1V' 
Packard 9 82 
Walker, »0β 
BEFORE BORWAT MUNICIPAL COURT, 
H. C. DA VIA, JUDUE. 
State va. Packard · W16 
Jndklna IS tf# 
Llbby. M 41 
Il olden 17 40 
Holmea M OS 
Blabon 1632 
RErORE ROMFORD FALL· MUNICIPAL COURT, 
O. W1LLARD JOBKSOM, JUDOE. 
State τβ. Lebmque, | It "β 
Voter 14 W 
Boyle, 11 «7 
Drapeau, 14 «9 
Ealardo, 1417 
Mortn IS 88 
Barnea, 14 r, 
etlllman .19 :u« 
Elta patrick 17 79 
Mortn... 14 «4 
Eurey, 10* 
BEFORE A. >. MORRIKOR, TRIAL TDS' nCE, 
RUMPORD FALLS. 
State ya. Sotton $ SI 71 
Button « 99 
Sutton 11 It 
BEFORR A. W. Ο ROVER. TRIAL JCmCE, B1TTHEL 
State τβ. A dama, 9 SI Κ 
Walker, 15 4< 
Merrill, 1»* 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, 
Treasurer of Oxford County. 
IOT1CK. 
The aubaeriber hereby gives notice that ·1μ 
has bees duly appointed executrix of the las 
will and tuetsmsnt of 
WILLIAM H. PENEOLD, late of Pari i, 
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and tfvei 
I «bonde aa Um law directe. All panons h^vtaj 
demanda against the estate of Mid datmml 
dealred to present the aane for settlement, an< 
all Indebted thereto are ^nested to make paj 
meat Immediately. 
Oet.Mtk.lM». AGEES L. PENEOLD. 
NOTICE. 
The Mbacrlber hereby five· notice that be ha· 
hjw diljr ippoMwl admlnUtrator of the eatate 
ΠΒ7.ΒΚΙΑΗ Ο. ΑΜΒβ, late of Hartford, 
A the County of Oxford, deneaaed, and glren 
bond· m the tew direct·. All pereona bavin* 
demand· against the estate of aaltl deneaaed are 
deal red to preeeat the aame tor •ettlement, and 
all Indebted thereto an requested to make pax- 
meat Immediately. 
Oct. leth, WOO. WILLIAM ΓΟΥΕ. 
L08T. 
A black c*t 4 yearn old, with four white feet, 
white lireaat aad whMe mark· od face. Ha· 
been inlawing two week·. Any one Cndlng 
aame will be rewarded by calling on or addreet 
MU. WINFIBLD ALLEN, 
117 High St.. .South l'art·, 
or MBS. ALTA KNAPP, 
IS Cottage St., Norway, Me. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Citas»· ud twantir*· U* lato 
PronuM· a Inulut ■■·■&- 
<«T«r Fall· to Intore Onr 
Hair to Ma Touttful OaTor. 
Cam »-* r <" <«·*»* kalr falaag. 
t»%«nd»lcvm Dnigl^· J 
Wall Paper! 
We can paper your 
room for 50 cents. 10 
rolls paper and 20 
yards border. All 
new patterns. 
White back paper» 5 cents a roll. 
Gilt· 7 to 10 cent» a roll. 
Our stock U large, and you cannot 
(«11 to And what you want nt prices 
thtt will be 50 per cent. higher in the 
spring. 
Hobbs' Variety Store: 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Footwear ! 
Perfect fitting and unexcelled wear- 
ing qualities make the EMERALD 
the most desirable up-to-date Lady's 
shoe on the market, selling at $3.00. 
• 
The ALL RIGHT and KING 
QUALITY for Gents in Vici Kid, 
Wine Calf, Valore Calf and Cor- 
dovan, the most popular $3.50 shoe 
of the season. We also have a full 
line of medium and chcaper grade 
footwear for ladies, miases and 
children, men, boys and youths. 
Call and be convinced. 
W.0.&6.IFI 
17 MARKET SQUARE. 
Or ça η For Sale. 
tlaaon A Hamlin. little a*ed. Will enhance 
fur nice cord wood. 
IIΛ KRY w κ ι ν η A 1.1., 
at A. Kdward· A Hon'· Store, 
Heal Street, Norway, Me. 
«•TICK. 
The aubeerlber hereby ήιιιΛι ihal hi 
hii l*en duly ippolnleil mlilMrilor, wlUi Ih# 
will moe 1*1. of Ihe MUle oi 
MART A. BIDLOM, taleof Porter, 
I· the County of Oxford, <lMWd, %ad fine 
bond· m the taw dlrerta. AU perjoe· having 
the eatate of aail deeeaeed are 
deelred to preeent the «une for aettlement, im 
ell Indebted thereto are requeued to make pay 
"&*»* illRRMAN I. GOULD. 
NOTICE· 
The •oboRritier hereby girt* notice that he 
hM been daly appointed administrator of the 
"^GRoRGB W. STAR BIRD, tale of Hlrain. 
lathe County of Oxford, deceased, aad glyen 
bond· u the taw <11 recta. AU pereoiu having 
demanda again* the eetate of aald decaaaed an 
deatred to preaeat the aame for eatttaateat, and 
all Indebted thereto an nqoeated to make pay 
•Ά'ΖΧΉΖ.''· PAWEL B. CRAM. 
■OT1CK. 
The •obacrlber hereby glrea notice that he ha· 
been dnly »pi>olnte<l cxecutor of the taat will 
and teetament of 
J A MRS I. BRAGG, late of Romford, 
In the County of Oxford, tleceaaed, and given 
bond· aa the taw dinrta. All peraona harln* 
demanda again* the eatate of «aid dereaaed are 
dealred to preaent the Mme for »ettlement, an·! 
all Indebted thereto an requeated to make pay 
rneni Immediately. 
<>ct. 1<Hh. 1900. rRANKUN MARTIN. 
Fur Robes— 
—Fur Robes! 
$3 to $17. 
I bought my stock of winter robe» 
l>efore the advance in price this fall, 
and I am selling 
Goat, Dog and Cow 
Skin Robes 
at very low prices. 
It will pay you to call and price 
my line of stable and street blankets. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, 
Proprietor of the Cyrut S. Tucker 
II »me»s and Trunk ttore, 
91 Main St., Norway. 
—ο, K. Β 
111 B(SI 
The Ο. K. Swivel 
plow warranted a 
perfect level land 
plow. 
BUY ONE. 
Ο. K. Level-land 
Plows, Hersey, or 
Paris Plows. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
:.C.HILlSoMPffij! 
Oct. 15, 1900. 
... WANTED. ... 
500 Deer Head» to mount. Bring in your deer heads 
and have them mounted as they should be. Am getting 
heads from people all over the eastern part of the United 
States and the Provinces to mount. Why? Because I am 
mounting as they should be. Also a large amount of work 
on deers' feet, skins, birds, etc. Shipping tags required by 
law sent on application. τ J m ! J 
J. WALDO NASH, Licensed Taxidermist, 
Norway, Maine. 
Will bay β f«*w good Ow'«, Urï·' nud -mull ; hU<> nie·· m*l" 
wood-1ιι<·1* 
Now is the Time 
CLOTHING for Winter 
WE 
have it to sell at the lowest possible 
prices. Men's Suits, Youths' Suits, Boys' 
Suite, Fur Coats, Ulsters, Overcoats and 
Reefers FOR ALL. Underwear, Hosiery, 
Gloves and Mittens. Hats and Caps, Collars, 
Cuffs and Furnishings. 
Ν. B. Do not forget that every 11th $5.00 
customer receives a present of $2.50. 
Come in and see us. Yours respectfully, 
L. B. ANDREWS, 
CASTORIA tawesrtOM* 
to buy 
Maxim Block, SOUTH PARIS 
Do You Suffer 
with Constipation, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dizziness, Indigestion, 
or any Diseases of the Liver? 
DR. HILL'S G. G. G. Sin a Household Remedy 
ar« made of vegetable drug* only, aud act without producing griping 
or sickness 
of the stomach. One trial will convince you that tneae sre 
the beet for the least 
money. Manufactured by HOME MEDICINE CO., New York. 
For sale by 
ERNEST P. PARLIN, 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 
Util Door to !*·■( Offlr#, 
UTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Pa h I le pay atatlon far 51. E. T*l*ph*M. 
BLUE STORE 
WEVE been telling you thiough 
this paper some- 
thing about our NEW FALL SUITS for 
MEN and BOYS, but weve not told you half 
we can «how you at our «tore. Call and eee them. 
Nice line to select from, aod many new patterns you 
will not find elsewhere. 
You'll need WARMER UNDERWEAR now. Extra values 
we are selling at 25c, 45c, 50c. 75c, $1.00. Large assortment 
to 
show you. WEAR WRIGHT'S HEALTH 
UNDERWEAR. 
It's the best. We sell it at 75c, 90c, $1.00. 
We are ready to talk OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS 
and FUR COATS to you. You'll he surprised at our large stock. 
You'll be pleased with our low prices. Come and see us. 
F. H. NOYES, Norway. 
Millinery m Fancy Goods 
All the latest novelties in Hate and 
Bonnets at reasonable prices. 
All kinds of YARNS at 
SO. PARIS, MS. 
Gloves and Mittens 
are but TWO KINDS-GOOD AND BAD. 
We cut our business "wisdom" teeth when we elected to carry 
onlv 
:he good kind. The variety is wide in range, but we know you 
will 
:ome to see us again, and for a long time in the future, 
after buying 
GLOVES 
here. They wear splendidly, so it pays to give attention to the 
selection. 
We can show you everything the present season's market affords, 
in fact 
we have the largest line of GLOVES and MITTENS ever 
shown in 
3xford County, and the price is right. 
We are sole ag» nts in this vicinity for the QUEEN QUALITY 
Ladies' Kid $3.00 boot. 
J. F. PLUMMER, Sr 
ρ MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, 
MAINE 
■I 1 
BUY tAKTLIO 
To Cny Your Floors. Carpeted floors a c warmer. Winter is near.l 
t We^have ia_fûn 
Fall stock' already 
in. All grades from 
Cottons to best 3- 
ply All Wool. 25 
cents to 83 cents. 
Also Oil Cloths, 
Matting, Rugs, Lin- 
ings, Etc. 
TO KEEP THEM CLEAN USE 
BISSELL'S GRAND RAPIDS 
SWEEPER 
N. Dayton 'Bolster & Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, MS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
List of Candid·tee Nominated to be Voted for 
in the State of -Maine, November 6th, 1900. 
To vote a Straight Ticket mark a Cro·· X in the Square orer 
the Party Name. To tote a Split Ticket, mark X in 
the Square over the Party Nam·, era»e printed name 
In lift nnder X and fl11 in new name. 
BYRoN »°™· S^^tary of State. 
I 
f 
REPUBLICAN 1 DEM0CRflT~l PROHIBITION I SOCIALIST I ——— 
McKlNLEY AND ROOSEVELT 
For Elector· of 
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT 
Joseph O. Smith of Skowbegan 
George P. Wescott of Portland 
Charles F. Libby of Portland 
James W. Wakefield of Bath 
Fred Atwood of Winterport 
Almon H. Foff of Houltoa > 
BRYAN AND STEVENSON 
* 
For Elector* of 
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT 
George E. Hughe· of Bath 
David L. Parker of Danforth 
Cornellua Horlgan of Biddeford 
J. ε. P. H. Wilson of Auburn 
Edgar L. Jones of WatervlUe 
Frederick W. Knowlton of Old Town 
WOOLLEY AND METCALF 
For Electors of 
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT 
James Perrigo of Portland 
Henry Woodward of Wlnthrop 
Edward T. Burrowes of Portland 
John H. Stacey of Phippsburg 
Charles H. Clary of Hallowell 
James D. Clifford of Island Falls 
DEBS AND HARRIMAN 
For Elector· of 
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT 
Louis Ε Bramhall of Camden 
Charles L Fox of Portland 
Fred E. Irlih of Portland 
Lewis J. Hills of Warren 
W. G. Hapgood of Skowbegan 
George W. Saunders of Lubec 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AN1> 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
Wc cr >w i>or Kfli 
BEST ο' all swrss« ULv I —north, un-k-r «ncx- 
eeiled «»ο·ΙΗκ>ο» of 
4% I Λ J frowth. UMT UO«l 
Good Seeds 
irtr ···. ttvn«*r* Uu 
Rr*çit n4 rtt » TraV· <;*#«»:* Λ/*/« 
*#/«%. MtS'mm Lr .·> «■·#* O** *1*1 Vb« 
Ltjktntm-j· H »— «»«-h tft« 
«arhcat <«f it» kin«! — *»l- 
Tnif 
tw*. fl.'.H'iW F **ti, 
rte., fit,, tail tti « wr onr 
PURITY CUCl MBER. 
(a pria* ratctxri b* in· 
other h.'u«* (»·*]>*<;·' frr« 
W» !ip omt thi«ad »·■» !l 
•<*♦>•1 It thrift*. wKn το* 
be* «*ί1,*τ<·ο οββΐ·1· <·γ<»··γ. 
THE EASTMAN ScEO C0..'"L!r„·;"" 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I wtU furnish an·. of \*y 
SU* or Sir le u rea*>oA,»to prto··. 
A^so Window 4 Door Frames. 
If t· vui of u kit·! of Γι'.ιβ for <D*Mt or 
«►uiei ir work. <*iO In orler» PI*· La» 
ΒβΤ a»<l SMe^aJ· IB !>»:·» t »«·» > for lull. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Wopk. 
Match»! H vr' Wgotl Fuof Hoarl· for «f. 
F W. CHAND'-FR 
VM ¥.s- 
111*111» 
BEEGHAM'S 
PILLS 
The Best and Safest; 
Family Medicine : 
FOR ALL 
BÏIîms aid Nervats Disantes 
Sick Headache, Constipation. 
Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- 
gestion, Disordered Liver and 
Female Ailments. 
Tie ¥§rld's Medicine | 
Anal Salt Ε—ϋ 6,000.000 Bm. 
I· an nd 23 CNti, at «H J rug ttaraa. 
ftwrham'a Ρ1Γ* hare the largrat aafe of 
i any Pr\ pneiary Molirtn· in Um world, and 
ψ Uli* baa U.x Β iclUCTvil 
f Hltkout tike p«blketio« of testimonials 
ΙμΙΙΜΙΜΙΙΙΙΜΙΙχΙΙΙχ 
Γ*Λ|Λ| I DO YOU WANT IT? 
«I AKK NKVKK OUT. 
\ postal or telephone to u« will bring 
vou a «apply promptly. 
A. W. WALKER I SON, 
«orra fa ri*. χκ. 
Ice, Coal, Oment, Lime. Hair, Brick. 
>*ond. »tc. 
INFORMATION WANTED I 
I l<*lrttD obtain Information recarttn<r thr 
timwat wbareabouU of my wa, llarry J. R. 
Clark, formerly of South Parla. 
Ad-trSM, 
MRS. S4RAH K. CLARK. 
South Parla, Maitw. 
Ta^T0nic 
Take a «fe tonic. Purelv vegetn- 
ble. Cannot h-trro chitdren tr- 
aduits. Take True'* Elixir, 'be 
TRl'F TONIC. Bmids up -run 
down" children or adult*. Makes 
new. rich bl«**L Corrects ir- 
regularities of stomach and 
bowels. Three ge aerations 
have used and blwfd Τ rue s 
Elixir. 35 ctnls a bottle. At 
your druggist. 
Writ* fm· frm <<ορτ 
••Children and tbalr l>i»eaa·* 
»κ. j. r. TBI ( a ca. »·►·«. »·· 
î°i ONE DOLLAR 
You Can Secure a Set of 
The New Werner Edition 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 
IN 
30 Superb Octavo Volumes. 
upon payment of only 
Balance payable in small monthly payments. 
PRICES AND TERMS: 
CLOTH. $45.00 (formerly $b4.50), $1.00 down and $3.00 
per month thereafter. 
HALF MOROCCO. $60.00 (formerly $<M.50>, $2.00 down 
and $4.00 per month thereafter. 
SHEEP. $75.00 (formerly $98.50), $3.00 down and $5.00 per 
month thereatter. 
For further particular·* vail cn or address 
For ur by 
F. A SHURTLEFF & CO., South Pari», Me. 
Promises vs. Experience. 
When you seek a physician, you want a man of 
experience, one who has cured other troubles like yours. So 
with remedies, you should put your faith in the old trusty 
cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation. Impure Blood. 
The True u L. F." Atwood's Bitters [established 40 
years], a large bottle for a small price 
The New-York Tribune 
The LEADING NATIONAL KEPl'BLICAS NEWSPAPER, thoroughly up to 
date, and always a iUiuh advocate and supporter at Republicm principles, will 
contain the u»o«t rvlhble new* of 
THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN. 
Including di?cu*sioi>·». correspondence aod speeches of the ablest political leaders, 
brilliant editorials, report* from all sections of the land showing progress of the 
work, etc·, etc., aad will commend itself to the careful perusal of every thoughtful, 
intelligent voter who has the tru» interest# of his country at heart. 
||CU/ PubHehe·! Momlay. kJCAA/ Published on Thar· 
We-:Dr*Uy ana ÏMi»T 
rr day, «ml k own for 
YORK I· in realty ·βη·. fmh YORK nearly dxty yetre to 
TDI u/rri/1 \j etery-other- *y l>«'ly u/rrui y every part of the U tilled I ΠΙ-WC.C.M-Τ <1»!η* the late·» oewnoa ·» t" Wl_I state* a· a National 
TRIBUNE (tv n«*;.«a:eover TRIBUNE. Sewpaper of In* new* of tbe other the tilxheet clw. for 
three. It cod tain» all Importait foreign war fannen and villagers. li contain· all tile Bout 
ao-i other t«be n-w· Wlch ai>pean In THK important feneral new· of THE DaILT 
DAILY Τ81ΒΓΝ Κ of tame late. al»o l>ome«tlc TK1 BUS Κ up to hour of going to pre··, hi· en 
aad Foreign orre»von'1en. e, Sh >rt S.orte*. lenalnlng realln* for ever» member of the 
Kie*aet Haif-toae II uatratlon·. Huwirw» family, oil »η·1 young, Market Report· which 
Item·», Industrial Inf nnaUon. Fashion >ote«, 'are accepted as authorty by tamers aad ooan- 
Agrlcuttura! M «Her· and Comprehensive and try merchant*, and U clean, up n> da». Inter·* 
lteilable Mnaaclai and Market report*. lax and Instruct!re 
The «ubacriptloa price. $1 » per rear Regular «uUcrtptto· price, f 1-00 par year. 
We furalah U with ΤΗ Β DEMOCRAT tor $2.35 We furol.h It with THE DEMOCRAT tor 
par year. S1.T5 per year. 
Send all orders to THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Me. 
M·. 
I im I color. Cbaai* my head and I 
become pert of a hat; again, and 1 be- 
come a «cowl; again, and I enffocate ta 
water; «min, tad I become larger. 
I·. SOOv—A W«r4 Pmssle. 
Λ word which aigniflea "to greatly 
pleaae." Decapitate and haT« "injury ;** 
decapitate and have part of the body; 
add a letter and hare a large, disciplined 
body of men. 
Restore to the first word, transpose and 
hare a month; decapitate and hare a fea- 
ture of Gothic architecture. 
\o. .Wl.-tiMfmpkle·! resales. 
What rirer In Fngtand la represented 
by the first picture? 
In the second picture what Uland of 
Great Britain la represented? 
Xo. JI02.—<Ίι··κ*·. 
1. I am used In a ballroom. Rehead 
me. and 1 am au article. 
2. 1 am made of (taper. Rehead me. 
and I am an animal. 
S. I am a city. Behead me, and I am 
something cold. 
4. I am an article of dress. Rebead 
me. and ! am an animal. 
Λ. 1 am a city. Behead roe. and .when 
you are dead you have it forerer. 
So. :ΐι·Λ.-4 (larralrd Onlral trroatle. 
In eat h of the following quotations on· 
word ia concealed. When the concealed 
»'<«rds are rightly guessed and written 
on« bel««w another in the order here si* 
en. the central letter* will «pell the name 
of one of Shakespeare's playa: 
1. Not 1 ferrules 
Could haTe knocked out his brains, for 
he had none 
2 Λ man may hear this ahower sins in 
the wind. 
3. In simple and pure «oui I come to you. 
4. S«> full of shapes ia fancy 
That it alone ia high fantastical. 
3. Iity me ML but lend thy serious hear- 
ing 
To what I shall unfold. 
β. I^ath remember "d. should be like a 
mirror 
Who tell» us, life'a but breath; to 
trust it. error. 
Xo. Riddle III Veter. 
I am the meter that you greet 
When you tnir wt«h to measure heat. 
V u bane me in a shady spot. 
B it not that 1 may he forgot. 
For many people call to see 
II<>w warm or cold they ought to 1*. 
\u. :iti3.-Ksl|ma. 
There is a beautiful imaginary country 
cnl ed 1 *^Γ44Γ·«ϊ7Μ». It is the home of th<· 
l'JT l.\ which is «omet.mes called a 123. 
Th· se strange inhabitants dance in the 
hut tan f< rtn on the «57M». and with winr· 
the·' navigate the 234. Its horn*· ia 12i 
aw it It i< sometimes refulgent with 
many a 4ΤΓ» ami lovely a* the VC3. 
\o. 5iNI.-|rl(hmu«riph. 
Λ town in England. the scene of an im 
ponant battle in which the reigning aov- 
ervicn * a« killed. 
1. 4. β, 2. 7. Η. to be angry. 
2. 1. 2. 4. a courteous salutation; a 
weapon. 
3. \ Λ. 3. 7. one who entertains gue«t«; 
an ermy. 
4. 3, 2. 3. 7. condenses! smoke. 
3. 1. 2. 5. 7. & a shelter built of alight 
materials. 
•î. 1. »», 2. 4. the edge of a hill or auy 
high place. 
7. \ '2. 3. 7. the cry of a bird of night. 
8. 3. Λ. »V. 7. kind or species; to sepa- 
rate. to select. 
>u. .1<>T.—Biographie·! \'ntea. 
(Famous Authors.) 
1. Not a dullard. 
2. An infallible mind. 
3. lie seldom smiled. 
4. The burgbir'a friend. 
5. V protest to the inuses. 
β. 5Ie had a tropical fancy. 
7. Of no us»· without a key. 
S. Λ go·s! fishing companion. 
9 Worse than a "full" rniu. 
1«>. Handy around a keg. 
11. Λ goisj mau on the bench. 
12. A poor bathing companion. 
13. Never did things by halTes. 
Pointed Paragraph·. 
Son *■ male hair dressers dye old maid*. 
Milk is a man'· first drink, but it'» only 
a matter of time till be come· to bia bier. 
In a card came a good deal dcptmd» on 
*-«·<} playing. aud gwd playing depend* 
on a k<*m1 deal. 
Key to tbe Pasaler. 
No. 2S9.—Hidden Book Title·: "Ben- 
Ilur." Wallace; "Donovan." Lyall; 
"Pr*d," Stowe. 
Xo. 290.—A Riddle: Lion. 
No. ML—Arithmetical Puxxle: L Num 
h»r* 7 and 1. 2. Twice 2T> is 50; twice 
5 is 10. and 10 plus 20 is 30. 
No. ÎC—Connected Squares 1. 1. 
Grand. 2. Razor. 3. Azure. 4. Norm*. 
.V I'ream. II. 1. Valid. 2. Alone. 3 
! 4 Inapt. 5. I »»·! t a 111. 1. 
Manes. 2. Avert. 3. Negro. 4. Error. 
5. Stork. 
No. 1543.—Charade: Candle stick. 
No. 2t»4.— Pyramid: 1 il. 2. Hop. 3. 
Domal. 4. Homer···. Centrals—Home. 
N·». 2ÎC».— Illustrated Diagonal: I>iac· 
onal— Holmes. 1. Hamper. 2. Bottle. 
3 Collar. 4. Hammer. 3. Trowel. C. 
Swords. 
No. 2U0.—Hourglass: Centrals—Har- 
pies. Across—1. Pythons. 2. Roust. 3. 
Pre. 4. P. 5. Pia. 6. Eletry. 7. Press»··. 
I >iagotial·— Prepays, stepped. 
No. 2!'T.—Dissected Words: 1. Band, 
b.-in. aud. 2. Mark, mar, ark. 3. Eyes, 
eye. ves. 4. M «te. mat, ate. 
No. 2i#v—Buried Garden Vegetables: 1. 
Tomato. 2. Potato. 3. Lettuce. 4. Car- 
rot. 
For morbid condition· take Bebcham'S IMlls 
The Flatterer. Mrs. R.—But I can't 
go to t*e reception. I have worn mv 
b»1··? ><res« to thr*·» parM»*« already. M". 
R.—P-hi··* ! The dress doesn't make a 
bit of diff-rt me when you are in it to 
took at, de«r. She went. 
Your B-st Work cannot be done with- 
out tr>«od he«lth, and you can't have good 
hes'th without pure blood. H od> Sur- 
«ap irilla I* the great pure blood tnnker. 
It givr*# appetite, strength and vigor, 
and cures disease. 
Must Discriminate. "For mercy's 
sake, Mildred!" exclaimed Mrs. High- 
more, shocked at the negligee attire of 
her youngest daughter, who bad gone 
to the front door to look at a lire on the 
other side of the street, "don't you know 
you never ought to appear "in public 
with your collar unbuttoned and your 
•leeves rolled up except when you are 
playing golf?" 
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler1· 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures 
dysentery, dlarrbuea, seasickness, nau- 
sea. Pleasant to take. Acts promptly. 
Judging By Other Instances. "You 
think we ought to undertake the publi- 
cation of this novel, do yon!*' asked the 
head of the publishing house. "Well, I 
think it would be a financial success," 
cautiously replied the reader. "Why?" 
"Because it is written by a girl, and 
deals with subjects of which she ought 
to know very little." 
All who suffer from piles will beg lad 
to learn that DeWitt's Witch Basel 
Salve will give them instant aad perma- 
nent relief. It will core eczema and all 
skin diseases. Beware of cooafcarfelfts. 
F. ▲. Shurtleff à Co., South Puis, WU- 
Haasoo Α 
ΗΟΜΚΜΑΚΕΒίΓ COLUMN. 
OoneawMadaaaaoatopleaotUianattotfceladtoa 
UsoSSSTlddrw: Editor Ho·—>!«■»' 
Count·. Oxford Democrat. Piik Mil··. 
A CURE FOR BLACKHEADS. 
SIMPLE MKTHOD BT WHICH A VICTI* 
CAM FIND RKLICF. 
The most uul of all hot blemlthti 
It undoubtedly blackhead·. Acne I· an 
affectation of the sebaceous (land·, and 
to (ally understand lU caOM· nod treat- 
ment a knowledge of the gland· U nec- 
essary. TV entire face U covered with 
fine hair·. At the aide of each hair root 
two email glanda are located. These 
gland* are supplied with secretion for 
the nourishment of the tiny hair. This 
secretion Is called aebum, and the gland· 
which secrete it are called sebaceous 
glands. 
The cause of acne or blackheads Is that 
the aebum dries over the entrance of one 
or more of the glands and convert· the 
gland Into a closed sac ; the gland· con· 
tlnuallv secrete and finding no outlet 
distend. Γροη the surface the distended 
gland show a but a tiny white head. If 
It be squeezed out between the fingers 
the rnaas ot dry sebum Is forced out In a 
worm-like thread. This has given rise 
to the Idea that the sebum Is a flesh 
worm. It Is nothing of the sort. It U 
tbetxginuing of acne. The condition 
may stop here by the deposit of sebum 
being forced out—plenty of w»rm water 
and soap will do it—or It will become 
aggravated by Infectlou with one of the 
color producing bacteria and become 
blackened. The spot ia then called a 
blackhead. There Is a common belief 
that blackheads occur only upon faces 
of pt-rtons who do not use sufficient sosp 
and water, but this Is a wrong conclu- 
sion. There is no doubt that the color- 
ing of the blackhead is neither dirt nor is 
it nue to dirt, but to the growth of cer- 
tain organisms. 
l.ike the first stage of acne—white- 
heads— this stag»· may be cured in a 
similar manner—by causing the gland' 
to discbarge tb«· foreign matter, and thu- 
allowing them to return to their normal 
condition. If ibis is not done the block- 
head* continue to grow slowly and In- 
definitely and finally become small 
abscesses or pustules. 
Tile absrrsesa or pu«tulrs Invariably 
lea\e scar* wherever they appear. 
The cur·· for acne is simple and satis- 
factory If properly carried out. Abso- 
lute cleanliness Is the starting point. The 
matter from any pustules is of a highly 
infective character, and the contents of 
one pustule is sufficient to Inoculât* 
every gland in the body, and since theao 
abso ssea open themselves If not prop- 
erly attended to. t hi * l« the* explanation 
*bj when one pustule nppears upon the 
face so many others are apt to follow. 
S«ap and water figure largely in the 
cure. 
persons liable to acne should wash 
their faces frequently with warm water 
and the best »oap. It is exceedingly 
Important to u»e the very best of 
soap. (»ood soaps are antiseptic, ordi- 
nary anaps are not: bealdes they are an 
Irritant. A good sulphur soap is best. 
Kut>bing the face gently w ith a moder- 
ately rough towel after it has been well 
washed with plenty of warm water and 
•uiphur sosρ will remove the dried se- 
er· tions from the glands; when there 
are ι ustule* upon the face the rubbing 
must be done very carefully, so as not 
to diffuse their content· elsewhere upon 
the face. 
Acne usually appears upon the faces 
of tboae wbo are absolutely healthy, and 
even If it be otherwise internal treat- 
m« ut has no beneficial effect. However, 
ih»re is one general treatnrnt that is of 
gr»-at value because it has a distinct local 
action. This Is fresh air—salt air prefer- 
ably—and sunshine. Freeh air and sun- 
•hlne are It.valuable In the treatment of 
• cue because they kill the various ml- 
crobea which lurk about tbe face. 
ith the exception of the following 
ointment—sulphur ointment, ooe part 
and lanoline, two parts—no cosmetics 
should be used while the cure Is pro- 
creating The above ointment should 
be applied every night and washed off in 
the morning. The cure should be· effected 
in «boot three or four week».—Pally 
F.tstern Argus. 
WRINKLES. 
'τα κ κ cakk or τιικ wiunki m ani» 
TOt'TH WILL TAKKCAU OK ITSE1.K 
" 
The littie line* about «·>'«·« and mouth 
do not alway* mean i»ge. but tbev *ug- 
g ft·: it, »nii uo one stops to ask whether 
they cotut· from veire or weariness. 
Th»y are thrre. They are unsightly. 
'Piat in sufficient. Fortunately, th··) 
roar be r·movtii unifii they have been 
tx *ι·cted too long, or one l« well past 
her 48th birthday, i»nd even then they 
may be modified. The tissue* must be 
^uiitupand lbe muscles strengthened. 
Every uight the sigL* of the day's cares 
uiu»t t>e retni-v· il m religiously as lb·» 
day's du-t. The lines of the face all 
tend down» erd, and the pleasant up- 
ward curve i»f the child's mouth is cer- 
tain to become the mournful droop of 
the woman's unless the tendency is 
counteracted by judicious treatment. 
One of the most successful face special- 
ists In New York advise* as follows; 
••Remove all du»t and powder from 
th·' face by a bnth of warm water. Then 
dip the finger* of both bands Into a pure 
cold creitm and apply to the face by a 
gentle tuovemeut, always upward and 
outward. That is, turn the hands palms 
up, with finger tip· touching under tbe 
chin, and stroke up to the ears. l>o this 
a number of times—at least twenty-live— 
and renew the cream often. Then gently 
pinch the flesh, not the skin merely, but 
taking hold deeply enough to catch the 
muscles and manipulate them. Never 
forget for an Instant that tbe motion 
must be upward always. 
••To remove or prevent wrinkles from 
forming about the eyes dip the first and 
second Angers of each band In the cream, 
and, beginning at the inner point of the 
eyes, cloee to the nose, smooth tbe fl.eh 
around tbem up to the forehead as if 
you were Irouiug it. That is just what 
you want to do, you kno*.v—to iron tbe 
wrinkles out. 
"Then there are the perpendicular 
lines, above the nose. With well anoint- 
ed Angers smooth them out by a Arm 
upward and outward pressure, occasion- 
ally catching the flesh where tbe lines 
are in a horizontal fold and kneading It 
gently. The same treatmeut should be 
applied to the lines that are so likely to 
settle from weariness or worry at tbe 
corners of the mouth. Lift the flesh, 
and by kneading It strengthen th** under- 
lying muscles until the lines *h*ll Anally 
disappear. 
4Ίη all these manipulations be sure 
that the «kin alone is not rubbed or 
kneaded. Such a process would only add 
to the trouble. It Is the mu«cular struc- 
ure underneath that needs treatment. 
Make the muscles tense and the flesh 
Arm, and there will be no wrinkles In the 
skin. 
"A good lotion for a wrinkling skirt Is 
made by a mixture of one dram »»f alum 
aud one ounce of refined glycerine in a 
pint of water. The astringent properties 
of the alum tend to contract the skin, 
but this Is of no permanent avail uni· ss 
accompanied by the massage and fad- 
ing process described."—New York 
Trlbane. 
WOMAN'S DRESS AT HOME. 
At home a wouian should be guldad in 
her manner of dressing by an even 
greater desire to please than elsewhere. 
Her husband may be the most unobserv- 
ant of men, but be will know when she 
looks neat and attractive, with hair new- 
ly dressed, and some pretty arrangement 
about tbe bodioe of her gown. Tbe 
practice of wearing soiled finery at home 
cannot be too stronglv depreciated.— 
—Ladies' Home Journal. 
MARRIAGE MAXIMS. 
(Culled from Goaaa Doyle's Books.) 
Never both be crow at the Mme time. 
Walt your tarn. 
Yon were gentleman and lady before 
you were husband and wife. Don't for- 
get it. 
A blind love la a foolish love. Knoonr- 
ige the beat. 
There Is only one thing worse than 
quarrels In public. That Is car—as. 
The man who reapaota hie wife toes ι 
not tarn her Into a Mendicant. Ohraher 1 
ι parse of her owa.—Xxehaaga. < 
WHERE IT FELL SHORT. 
"Well," Mid the prominent citizen 
proudly, titer having conducted hit vis- 
itor around In on· of the floret automo- 
bile· ever built, "What do you think of 
the plane, any way Γ 
"Oh, It'a quite a metropolis In aom« 
respecta. Still, of courte, It'a really 
only a one-horae town, after all." 
"Wh-hatf"' gasped the man who had 
been twice mayor and onoe the represent- 
ative In congress of hi· beloved city, "a 
one-horae town ! My dear fellow, have 
you aeen the new cenaua reporta? Look 
at the population we have! Here, let 
me show you our figures ·■ compared 
with some of the other large—" 
"Yes, I know all about that. You 
hare made a flue gain during the laat 
ten years, aa tar as people go. But it 
Isn't people alone that count." 
"I know that. Still, you must admit 
that we have some flne public building·, 
and that our business streets are well 
built up." 
"I know. Your post office, court 
houae, city hall, public library, and art 
gallery are all very flne. Your boulevard 
and park systems are excellent, too, 
and one'* flrat Impression on entering 
the place la of a thriving, bustling busi- 
ne*s centre. Your chamber of commerce 
struck me as being particularly flne from 
an architectural standpoint, nud your 
public school buildings seem to be 
models of their kind." 
The prominent citizen ran hi· Anger* 
up through bis hair and shifted his 
weight from one leg to the other. He 
looked doubtfully at hie visitor for κ 
moment, m if not quite sure that he had 
understood. Then he said, half bitterly : 
"And yet you think it la a one-home 
town?" 
"Why, yes, certainly," was the reply. 
You have only a nine-hole golf course 
here, you know !"—Chicago Times- 
Herald. 
JUST A HINT. 
"Father," said lummy the other day, 
"w hy Is It that the boy |« said to be the 
father of the mtn?" 
Mr. Tompklna hid never given this 
•utj'Tt iiny thought. and w*· hardly 
prepared to gn«wer ofThand. 
"Why. why," said he, atumbllnglv, 
"P'a so becau«e It I», I »uppo«e." 
"Well," a«ld T'lJimv, "«Ince I'm your 
father I'm going to give vou a ticket to 
h theatre and a rtollnr bealdea I always 
• «Id (hat If I wa« a father I wouldn't be 
•o me*η a« the real of them are. Go in 
and hive a k*iM»d time wnlle you're 
young. 1 nevr had a chaîne my*e||!" 
Mr. Tompkins g»r.*d In blank imn'· 
ment at Tommy. Slowly the slgmfl· 
cmce of the hint dawned upon him. Pro- 
ducing a sliver coin, he said : 
"Take it, Thotn-a. When you really 
do become a father, I hope It won't be 
your misfortune to have a non who Ν 
«marter than yourself."—New York 
Succeas. 
logical. Willie—Mimmi, I dreamed 
laat night that pip* gave roe a bicycle 
for my birthday, and vou give me a 
watch. Mamma—Hut, Willie, you know 
dream* go bv contrariée. Willie—Then 
vou will give me the bicycle and papa 
the watch? 
Constipation l« cured by Hood'· Pills 
15 cent·. 
Her Angiety. I» lUghter—Oh. mam- 
ma. 1 do wl*h I were pretty! Mother— 
You needn't, deal ; «en«lble men think 
verv little about benuty. Daughter—But 
It Un't «enalble men I'm thinking about, 
mitr.m«; It's Charlie. 
Mamma—Johnny, I fear vou w*re not 
at school yesterdav. Johnny—H'm! 
Γ 1 bet the teacher told you. A woman 
can never keep a secret. 
Monarch over pain. Burn·, cuts, 
sprain*, •tings. In«tant relief. Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug 
«tore. 
A Saving Little Wife Mr. Payne— 
What! for an evening dre««? Why. 
I though; you were going to have your 
laat year's black Koe made over. Mrs 
Payne—I did, dear. I had It made over 
red satin, and that's what coat so. 
IWtWain· from th* North··™ Wood 
ara in Pyny-IVrtora!, th* r*rt*.n can· for rough* 
Merciful on Both .Side·. I»olly—Oh, 
dear! My summer candy Mil 1· #45! 
Polly—(«oodoes· ! What will your 
father ht! Dolly—Well, I'm going to 
tell it to him $·*> nt a time." 
"It w»« almo«t » miracle. Burdock 
Blood Bitter· cured me of a terrible 
breaking out *11 over the hodr. I am 
very gr «teful." Ml·* Julia Fllbrldge, 
West Cornell, Conn. 
Pa—You h*ve have been a good boy 
to-day, Johnny; ·ο I guess I'll give you 
ten cent· for pocket money. Johnny—I 
think I'd mther hive It for spending 
money, p«." 
Only one remedv In the world that 
will ai one* stop irobin»<*« of the «kin in 
anv part of the bod v. I>oan's Ointment 
At any drug «tore, -V) cents. 
He Knew. Sthbith School Teacher | 
(striving to IncalcM* a love of truth)— 
Now, Willy, suppose vou were to prom- 
i«e your mother to come straight horn»· 
from Sunday School, and then did not 
do »o, wh*t would you be doing? Willy 
Waters—(Join* a-swimmln', ma'am. 
Ivy poisoning. poison wound·, and all 
other accidental injurie* may be quickly 
our.'d bv oalng De Witt's Witch Hsrel 
Salve. It 1* β1·ο a certain cure for pile* 
and «kin diseases. Take no other. F. 
A. Shurtleff A Co., South Paris, William- 
son A Kimball. 
All That Was Needed. Cassldy— 
Wudn't yei lolke to live on » farrm, Pâti 
Pit— Oh, ut's the only way to live! Ef 
thev only had lllivated road·, cable- 
carr«, pllntv of ·*1οοη«, concert hnll», 
tlnlmint house·, dirt, noise and polace-1 
men on a farm, ol'd move on a farm to- 
morrow. 
Reports show that over fifteen hun- 
dred live* have been saved through the | 
use of One Minute Cough Care. Most 
of these were cases of grippe, croup, 
asthma, whooping cough, bronchitis 
and pneumonia. It· e<rly use prevent· 
consumption. F. A. Shurtleff A Co., 
South Pari·; Williamson A Kimball. 
Why She Had None. "Have you no- 
ticed," sad the secretary of the meeting 
to the Treasurer, "that the little woman 
in the corner is the only one who ha« 
sujgested no hesutlful theory of child- 
training?" "Oh, she hasn't any," re- 
plied the Treasurer. "How doe* that 
happenΓ'Hsked the Secretary. "She's 
married and has children herself." 
Important to Mother·. 
examine carefully every bottle of CA8T0RIA, 
a safe aud rare remedy for Infanta and children, 
and see that It 
Bear* the 
Slguatnre of 
In Vee For Over 3θ Tear·. 
The Kind Ton Have Always Bough:. 
II Understood His Business. First 
Beggar—Why didn't yoo tackle that 
lady ? She might have given you some- 
thing. Second Beggar—I let her go be- 
cause 1 understand my boeioess better 
than yoo. I never ask a woman for 
anything when she is alone; bat when 
two women are together, yoo can get 
money from both, because each one is 
afraid the other will think her stingy if 
she refusée. This profession has to be 
studied Just like any other, if you expect 
to make a success of it, see? 
Let me sty I have used Ely's Cream 
Balm for catarrh and can thoroughly 
recommend It for what it claims. Very 
truly >ours, (Rev.) H. W. Hathaway, 
Elisabeth, N. J. 
I tried Ely's Cream Balm, nnd t" all 
ippearancea am cored of catarrh. The 
terrible headaches from which I long 
mffered are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock, 
late Major U. 8. Toi. end A. A. Gen. 
Buffalo, Ν. T. 
The Balm doe· not Irritate or oanae 
laeestag. Sold by druggists at 60 et». 
* mailed by Ely Brothers, 16 Wirra 
Ureal, New Ton. 
HIS START IN LIFE. 
IT WAS AGOOD ONE AND WAS THRUST 
ON HIM BY ACCIDENT. 
1i« larMrat Woaliat Have Hap· 
pear4 II · MorlilRhlM Real E·· 
tatr Anetlt n*»r Had Mot ITorRallfa 
HI· Bmlami. 
"I ore my start In life to the fact 
thnt an estimable old gentleman forgot 
to put hid eyeglasses In his pocket one 
morning," wild a prosperous business 
man from a sister city. "It*· rather a 
curio tls story." he went on. "and I'll 
till It an brk fly as possible. A good 
many years ago, when I was a young 
fellow of 2·"ι or therealmata, I drifted 
Into Louisvûtie lu search of a Job that 
didn't materialize, and the upshot of It 
was Hint I found myself praotieally 
broke In a strange city. Up to that 
time I had a 1 way h worked for small 
wage# and had never iiwfdfd In ac- 
cnmuiatlng as much as $T»0, but 1 had 
an abiding faith that If 1 could once 
get hold of α modest stake I could 
launch out for myself and make some 
money. 
"One morning, when I was wander- 
ing about with only two or three silver 
dollars In my pocket, looking for a 
chance to go to work at anything that 
might offer. I dropped Into a big 
down stairs room where some real 
estate was tx>lng sold at auctlou. A 
large crywtl was present, ami there 
was an Indescribable feeling of ten- 
sion In the air that warned me some- 
thing unusual was about to happen. 
"While 1 was standing there, only 
vaguely Interested, the auctioneer, who 
was quite an elderly gentleman, put 
up a piece of Improved city property 
ami after a considerable pause receiv- 
ed a bid of $'JtIO. I could sec that the 
smallness of the amount excited sur- 
prise. ami I was also aware of a com- 
motion in one corner where half a 
dozen previous bidders were gathered 
together In an excited group. They 
nee tiled to lie quarreling about some- 
thing. and meanwhile the auctioneer 
was indignantly appeuling for a re- 
ap*-c table offer. 
"'Make It Ι2.&00Γ he shouted. 'Does 
any gcutlemau bid $2.&00T He looked 
directly at me. and I made a gesture of 
denial. 'Thank you Γ he exclaimed, 
greatly to my surprise. The gentleman 
over there bids and. If I «"an 
help it. no combination of buyer* is go- 
ing to t>e allows! to dictate prices at 
this sale" With that he suddenly 
knocked down the property to me. 
"No sooner was this done," continued 
the story teller, "than a great uproar 
of protest* arose from the group In the 
comer. They Insisted that they had 
been given no chance to bid. but the 
auctioneer stood firm and. calling me 
to the platform, requested my name 
aud address and a 3· per ceut cash de- 
posit on the Γ-..Vio. 
"Hy that time I realized, of cours*», 
thnt some extraordinary chance had 
thrown a Hue piece of property into my 
hands at a fraction of Its real value, 
and I did some quick thinking. 'I've 
sent η messenger for the money,' I said 
as coolly as I could, 'and I'll have It 
here lu 1Γ» minutes.' 
"The auctioneer looked at the clock. 
'All right.' he replied, 'I'll give you 
that limit.' 
'Then I took a desperate chance. I 
pushed through the crowd, which was 
already interested in the next sale, and 
beckoned to a little fat man who had 
been nue of the loudest kickers α few 
moments In-fore. 
" 'Look here,* I said, drawing him 
aside. 'Do you want to be my silent 
partner for an hour or so?* 
"'What d'you mean?* said he. 
"I gave hiui the truth In α dozen 
words. 'Now let me have that $500 
deposit money.' I added, 'and we'll 
share the profits, whatever they are.' 
"The little man looked at me shrewd- 
ly. This Is a big Joke on all of us.' he 
said, grinning, 'and I guess I'll risk the 
d< :d 
"At the same time he counted out 
$500 and put It in my hands. I raced 
back to the desk with the cash, clinch- 
ed the sale and before noon had the 
deed In my |>ossesslou. Then, to make 
a long story short, my silent partner 
offered me $1.000 cash for my interest, 
and as $1,000 looked alniut as big as a 
mountain at that stage of the game I 
promptly accepted. That thousand, for- 
tunately placed, gave me the start that 
àas kept me going ever since. 
"Hut what al»out the eyeglasses, did 
you say? Why. the auctioneer, as 1 
afterward learned, was very near- 
sighted. and on the morning to which 1 
refer he had forgotten his glasses. That 
was why he mistook my gesture of dis- 
avowal for a sign of assent and forced 
me. in spite of myself. Into a good 
thing. I never understood the exact 
true Inwardness of the deal, but the 
facts In the rough were that a clique 
of speculator# had formed a combine 
to keep ilown prices, but. owing to 
some misunderstanding, failed to bid 
promptly on the property which 1 se- 
cured. The auctioneer was on to the 
game and anxious to break it up; hence 
his precipitancy In knocking down the 
lot to yours truly. I heard, later on, 
that my portly silent partner made $8.- 
O0O out of the transaction, but I didn't 
begrudge hliu the money. The $500 Tie 
gave me on faith that morniug was 
worth fully 10 per cent α minute."— 
New Orleans Tluies-DemocraL 
Hotte· Flak u Food. 
One of the national delicacies of 
northern Russia Is "tresca." an ap- 
palling dish, consisting of codfish 
caught the previous summer, and eaten 
In an advanced stage of decomposi- 
tion. Its odor alone Is beyond words, 
Its taste the writer fortunately does 
not know. It Is difficult to stay long 
in the room with It. and yet It Is pre- 
ferred to fresh meat or fish, both of 
which are cheap and easily ohtaiua 
ble in most villages and obviate the 
trouble of drying and rotting, which 
dried treses implies. 
"The poor," says Chancel ο or, "are 
very Innumerable and live most miser- 
ably, for 1 have swn them eat the 
pickle of bearing and other very stink- 
ing tlsh. Nor the tlsh cannot be so 
rotten but they will eat It and extoll 
It to be more wholesome than other 
tlsh or fresh mentes. In mine opinion 
there is no such people under the sunne 
for their hardness of Uvelng."—Gentle- 
man's Magazine. 
The Oyiter. 
The oyster is as fixed and sedentary 
as the potato, and Its cultivation Is 
Just as easy. In Europe Its propaga- 
tion lias been reduced to a scientific 
basis, but in this country only a be- 
ginning has been made. 
An oyster Is ready for market In 
about five years. The bivalves have 
so much to contend with that perhaps 
only one In 2.000,000 lives to grow up 
and be eaten by human beings.—Chi- 
cago Times-Herald. 
Met to B· EuomgH. 
"What do you think of a man who 
regularly carries bis business home 
with him?" 
"Well, that depends. Now, if a man's 
business Is to sell liquor, for Instauce. 
Κ Isn't Just the thing for him to take a 
great deal of It home with him every 
night"—Boston Transcript 
I· RcelprMllr. 
"Annie Nlbblos Is tbe meanest kind 
at a gossip." 
"What variety la that?" 
"She's the kind that doesnt tell any- 
thing herself, hot gats you to tall all 
fou know."—Chlcafo Baoavd. 
NO MAKESHIFT. 
la Thlf Cam th· Work wa· 
Properly Doom. 
Any reader who has had backache and 
found relief by rubbing the back with 
linimen ta and lotions, nnderstinds that 
the relief obtained wa· bat · makeshift, 
for the ache returns. There's a way to 
do it so the ache will sot coma back. 
Read how it's done. 
Mr. Fred A. Wood, of 103 Thurbers 
avenue, Providence, R. I., messenger for 
the Earle and Prews ExpressCo.. says: 
"In the winter of 1897 I became so en· 
thusiastic an admirer of Doan's Kidney 
Pills, after they cured me of kidney 
trouble, I wrote to the agents unsolicited, 
telling them about my cure and stating 
that if my recommendation would help 
the preparation along I would be only 
too pleased to furniah it It has appeared 
in our Providence newspapers since, snd 
now in the month of May, 1899, I em· 
phatically state there is not one word I 
wish to retract On the other hand, I 
am only too pleased to re-endorse a prep- 
aration which acta so faithfully to the 
representations made for it as Doan's 
Kidney Pills.»· 
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all 
dealers, price 30 cents. If ailed by Foster· 
Milburn Co.. Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole agents 
for the U. S. Remember the name. 
Doer 's, and take no aubstitute. 
WILKES STALLION 
LEELAWN! 
Sire, Alcantara, by George Wilkes. 
Dam, Audacity, by Happy Medium. 
Brown Stallion, hind ankles white ; 
weight, 1,000; 15-1$ high. Will 
stand for the season of 1000 at the 
stable of WM. J. WHEELER, 
South Paris. 
Terms, $10.00 to Warrant. 
SEND POR CUICUI.AK. 
W. J. WHEELER. 
Ε. M. THAYER. 
The Whole Story 
in one letter about 
"PaitiXiUeY 
nilHY 1>ΑΠ*'.) 
Prom Capt. P. Loy·, Polle· Station No. 
», Montreal ·—"W· frequently "M I'lUI 
Dart·' ΙΆΐϋ-Κιπ r/i for /mime i>. tk* $U>m- 
ark, 'ktvrKilim, itifmtm, ftvet bum, rhit- 
biattu. rramym, and til afflirtinn· which 
b»r»:i men In our pnaltlon I have ου h<*i- 
tati<>t) In taring that Ttis-Kiu.» κ tkt 
'<tt rrfnrdy to bar· n.ar at hand. 
I ■«.! Intcrnallf and F.itrrnallj. 
Two Sum. tV. \n<1 V*. bottle·. 
Why try to stkk 
things with some- 
thing that doesn't 
stick? Buy MAJOR'S 
CEMENT; you know 
it stu:ks. Nothing 
breaks away from it. 
St iik to MAJOR'S 
CEMENT. Buy once, 
you will buy for- 
ever. There is 
nothing as grxx!; 
don't believe the 
.. ____ 
substituter. 
MAJOR'S RUBBER and MAJOR'S LEATHER. 
T*u arfiarate r*n»rnt· t h » In.uc on m. 
&«TAHUSHKt> ir«. 
U ant tS rni. |wr U-xtta al all drantiU 
MAJOR CEMENT CO.. NEW TORK CITY. 
THR 
π,καχ«π« 
i!ID II I.AM·.·* 
π'βκ for 
CATARRH 
CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Bairn 
Kaay anl )>leaaant to 
um. Contain* no to- 
Jurioua 'IruK- 
III*ijulrclv Absorbed. 
UWe· Relief at oocc. 
Open· ami cleante· the 
Allay· Inflamatlon. COLD'"HEAD 
Heal» ami l'rutect» the Membrane. Restore· 
the Sense· of 1 ante and Smell. Large Mie, 30 
eenu at !>ruju(l»te by mall; Trial Site l"c. by 
mall. 
ELY BROTHERS U Warren Street. New York. 
Horses 
bought, sold 
and exchanged 
A fresh carload each week, prices] 
low, terms easy. 
A big stock of Harnesses on 
hand. Heavy team Harness of our| 
own make a specialty. 
Jonas Edwards, 
Telephone 544. ΑΓΒΓΒΚ, ME. 
Call u<t tee ut. Corratpondence solicit*!. 
P. S.—I will pay a fair price for 
some good big work horses. 
SdentiOo 
Agtncy ftf 
&£&βκ·& 
r.T Information er<1 frro Uaadbuok writ· to 
îl'JN.N λ. *ju_ au Dr>>au«at. New You. 
«« for O.Uf*it tmr.fi  «mirlnc patent· la America. 
t 'try rr t.-.t iatr-ι oat by un U brancht b··''"» 
tie uUic t<7 a boc.0· Klreu rreeof ciiarge I 
yklmiiïit Jliwta 
Urr-udrmiatfoeof any ^Vntifla par^r In m· 
w jrUL Sr-ieir"·"· — -* *■' *-· 
Γ3.:ϋ I I 
re art _ 
V' 'tjPHW. 301 Ilroadaar, New YurtCtty, 
.·! pien&Uf U.ustnueU. No Icu-lUrral 
tbotiU be without lv Weekly, A] Ml 
Π lit mortn*. A'Miwa·, MuVfrè CO» 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what yon est· 
It artificially digest· the food And aide 
Nature to strengthening and neon· | 
articling the exhausted digest!*· or· 
fans. It lsthe latest discotered digest- 
iot and tonic. No other preparation 
an approach It In efficiency. II In* 
itantly relieve· and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
lick Headache, Oastralgia.Oraapeand 
ill other results of Imperfect digestion. 
IS^slUboMS^qSi 
ttjrt· 6.o»wrrra< 
The Kind Too Hare Always Bought, And which lias been 
in OM for over 30 yearn, has borne the signatnre of 
and ban been made under bin per. 
eonal supervision *lnee Km Infancy. 
Μ é-Ct€CAÂm£ Allow no one todeeeive you in tliix. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 
" JuMt-a*-good" nre but 
Experiment· that trifle witb and endanger 
the health of 
Infiuite and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
■ Castoria lu a harmless substitute for Ca*tor Oil, 
Pare· 
goric, Drops and Hoothing Syrup*. 
It in Pleasant, It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor otlier Nan-otic 
subxtance. Its age is its guaruntee. It destroys Worms 
and aUays Feverlehnews. It euro* Diarrhoea 
and Win<l 
Colic, It relieves Teething Trouble*, cure* Constipation 
and Flatulency. It a»wimilates the F<hh1, reculâte* 
the 
Stomach and Dowcb, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
. 
Tie Kind You Hate Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
QUAKER RANGES 
DON'T USE THE OLD RANGE AND LOSE HEAT 
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A QUAKER OK 
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, 
Norway, Maine. 
For Summer of1900. 
Our New Stock is Now In. 
Our Prices Cannot be Beaten. 
We are Ready for Business! i/ 
Are You? 
H. P. Millett, South Paris. 
Straw Mattings 
We have a good variety ot China and Japan Matting· 
which we shall sefl at right prices. 
They are just the thing for parties who are fitting up 
extra rooms for summer boarders. 
If in want of a Carpet of any kind call and see if we can't supply you. 
CHARLES F. RIDLON, 
Corner Msin *nd T)«n*or*V ^t·., "VOKWf V. 1 U\l', 
Agent for SPALDING BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built. 
Spalding Chainless, "the perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster, 
1899 model, $50.00; 1S9S model, $40.00. 
Kodaks, Cameras, 
3V Z3 
Photo Supplies ! 
Largest Stock ! Lowest Prices ! 
Eastman Kodaks, 20 per cent discount from catalogue. AH Camera» 
JO to 50 per cent discount from catalogue prices. The Brownie Cameras 
or the boys and girl». 4x5 Dry Plates, 33 cents per dozen. Stanley, 
I χ 5, 35 cents per dozen. Second quality 5 to 8 cents less. You would 
>e paying 45 cents per dozen if Hills was not selling them—a point for 
rou to remember. Ilrass mounted tripods, 65 cents. Ferrotype plates, 
10 χ 14, only 7 cents. Albums, 5 1-2 χ η in., only 20 cents. Mounts, 
;mb. edge, 5 >-2x6 1-2, only 10 cents per dozen Cheaper ones at 8 cts. kVe are in a position to ofler you the lowest prices. When you find others 
telling the same grade at the same price we do, then you will find us a drop 
ower. Get our prices before purchasing. 
Vivian W. Hills Jeweler and Optician, 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
CASTORIA ftrMMntfCUta. 
Tki KM YNUmJUiiji Bufkt 
Bears th· 
Signa tor· 
of 
,—^ 
/?> /"} 
SYf'!Ï' 
Fall Term commences «wdn; sm | goo 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 
can be lM«|hl mt MM· LUST 
m cheap u Mprwhin ·!··. 
Photo PAPBR· 
MS k· k*«|kl Om Ik«r 
ema k· nM tsprbm ·1μ— 
Mto, .11 ψ*τ «α Mkate, .M y«r > 4xB D«kk·, .90 per < 4x0 |%t| j| 
MISS UBBY, Photographer. 
128 Main B(.t NOBWAT 
\ 
